. '
accessones.•
.

.

The Maccessories SWIVEL

is a light weight, durable lazy susan that fits
neatly under your Macintosh. The SWIVEL re
volves a full 360° and lets you adjust the viewing
angle of your Macintosh" with the touch of a finger.
Since the SWIVEL attaches to the bottom of
your Macintosh computer, it goes everywhere
your Macintosh goes , even inside the Macintosh
carrying case.
Maccessories STARTER PACK.

Start your Macintosh off right with this money
saving kit containing the Maccessories SWIVEL,
SURGE SUPPRESSOR plus an anti-static DUST
COVER to keep your Macintosh clean and dust-free.

.

The Maccessories
SURGE SUPPRESSOR

protects your Macintosh
against power problems . Its
circuitry stops surges and spikes,
and filters out aggravating line
noise. Simply replace your Macintosh power cord
with the Maccessories SURGE SUPPRESSOR and
you 're ready to go.
Now also available:
Maccessories (PORTABLE) MODEM

Operates at 300 bps with any communications
software. It's inexpensive, rugged and easy to
use. Warranted for 5 years.
· It's small (7W' x 3W' x 1Yz''), powered by a
9-volt battery, less than 1 lb. in weight, and slips
easily into the Macintosh carrying case.
Maccessories DISK CASE

Provides safe storage for 36 Macintosh disks. Five
dividers help you organize your disks . Comes
with 10 spare disk labels.
Available at Apple"dealers everywhere.

IFAftl KENSINGION"'
l~MICROWARE

Ken sington Mic rowa re Ltd . 251 Pa rk Ave nue South, New York, N.Y 10010 (212) 475-5200 Telex : 467383 KML NY
Trademarks: M accessones-KcnsmoLOn M1croware Ltd Apple and M acmtosh- Apple Computer, Inc. C 1984 Kcnsmgton Microvrore Ltd.
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Tecmar Sweetens Macintosti
with Hard Disk Power
f!_

Mac Drive™
Tecmar's Mac Drive gives you a 10 megabyte
fixed hard disk or a 5 megabyte removable
hard disk. You can add a 5 megabyte
removable hard disk to either of the above.

With Tecmar's Mac Drive .•.
• Your Macintosh runs much
faster than with the built-in floppy.
• Mac Drive will provide up to 38 times
more storage than floppies.
• You can minimize the use of floppies.
• You can access files and save time by
loading programs from Mac Drive.
• You can take your removable Mac Drive
cartridge with you for added security.

Tecmar Sweetens Apples™
I

Tecmar lnc. 6225 Cochran Road Solon (Cleveland), Ohio 44139·3377 Phone:(216)349-0600 Telex: 466692
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Cary Lu
An excerpt from The Apple Macintosh
Book explains how to use the Mac for
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Lon Poole
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from readers about the Mac.
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46

Smoothing the Critical Path
Kearney Rietmann
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64

The Mac Connects
LanJ' Jordan
An eva luation of Apple's Modem 1200
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combination that enables the Mac to
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72

The Mac Lines Up with Mainframes

The Word from Microsoft
Paul Ho)Jman
If you liked .o/Jac\'(lrite, you'll be
impressed by the added capabilities
of Microsoft's sophisticated word
processing program.

Adrian Mello
The new AppleLine hardware brings
the Mac inco big business as a terminal
for IBM mainframe computers.

84

The Macintosh Between Covers

lbe Mac'.~ QuickDrc111•
graphics routines re·
vealed in "Open \Ylin
dow" on page 116.

review of five introductory books
published soon after the Mac's release.

Macware News
Edited by Erfert Nielson
Announcements of the lacest
developments in Macintosh software,
hardware, and accessories.
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major university.
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Microsoft played an integral role in the development of the
Macintosh. It has our brains and a lot of our personality. Here
are the first titles in the MacBook Library from Microsoft Press.

Mac\Vork/tviacPlay
Lon Poole

The Apple~
Macintosh"' Book

Presentation
Graphics on the
Apple®Macintosh'"

Cary Lu

Steve Lambert

acWork/
MacPlay is a gallery of ideas
for home and business on
the personable Macintosh.
Lon Poole, author of the
popular Apple 11 User's Guide
and "Get lnfo" columnist for
MacWorld, brings you 24
original projects for using
the Mac's most popular
application software:
MacWrite, MacPaint and
Microsoft Multiplan. Practi
cal... inventive ... and loads
of fun .
$18.95

A

step-by-step

guide co using Microso ft's
extraordinary Chart pro
gram. Even if you have no
previous computer or
graphics exp erience, you
can create dazzhng presen
tation graphics for corporate
and professional use in a
matter of only minutes.
$18.95

Available: June

c

<yluobseived

the creation of the Mac first
hand and takes you behind
the scenes \vith this compre
hensive guide to bow the
Mac and its software work.
You see exactly what you get
- all in the friendly, visual
style of the Mac itself. A
unique insider's view of this
historic advance in com
puter technology.
$18.95

Available: Now

Available: August

•

II

Microsoft Press

10700

orthup Way

Bellevue, WA 98004

Available wherever fme books are sold.

Dollt buy a spreadsheet
A lot of electronic spreadsheets can't cover your needs.
They just don't go far enough.
They can't adapt to the way you think. They speak
in hieroglyphics (/OF$, /R, /S#S), instead of English.
Time for Microsoft®
Multiplan~ the high energy
spread. Software thats
rich with understand-
ing. Full of high
performance
capabilities
for Apple®
II, III or
. L™ .
MacmtOSIL

Multi.plan

.

loves you as you are.

Other spreadsheets force you to learn how
they think. Multiplan learns how you think. It remembers
the way you work. Anticipates frequent commands. Even
offers suggestions on spreadsheet set--up.
Multiplan not only uses English commands, it allows
you to create formulas in English. Instead of typing
mysterious coordinates Uke H54-L73 == BK154, you can
simply name worksheet areas: Sales-~sts ==Profit
Multiplan can link data in different spreadsheets.
Make a change on one, and every related one is changed.

that spreads too

•

And if you have been working withVisiCalc~ Multi.plan
can read its data files and teach it new tricks. Like how to
set up variable column widths and sort data.

The wish list
Only Multi.plan has optional Multiplan Application
Programs ~at work ~th MICROSQft
you to design and build The High Performance Software
custom spreadsheets for Budget Analysis or Financial
Statement Analysis in minutes. Not hours.
Not days.
Small wonder Microsoft gets more performance out
of a spreadsheet. We designed the MS~DOS operating
system that tells the IBM®PC how to think. And our
BASIC is the language spoken by nine out of ten micro..
computers worldwide.
To get the best spread call 800--426--9400 (in Washing-
ton State call 206-
828--8088) for your
nearest Microsoft
dealer Now featuring
Multi.plan at a reduced
price: $195.
Su~"JCS h..-d lisr price shown fo r Muh1pl:m. Microsofr anJ Muhiplan :ire rc1;:is1cred
1radcrn:-.rh and MS i a rrndcmark of Microsoft Corporation. Applt.• t~ a rC't!istcn..~ trademark
and M:icmmsh i ::i trademark liccnst.-d 10 Apple Compu1cr. Inc . I B~1 is a tCS!l:nc rt.'d trademark
o f lnre rnauo n:il Business ~·fo c hines Corpo ra cion. VisiCalc is .a rcuis rc rcd 1rndr.:ma rk of Vis1corp.

Kearney Rietmann

More Than the
Sum of the Mac's Parts

Jeffrey Bartlett. When we're
The people at Apple who cre
luck y, we can count on the sev
ated the Macimosh have left a
enth member of the Macworld
personal stamp on both its
hardware and software. In
team, Andrew Fluegelman, our
Editor-in-Chief. 1'vlacworld
scribed inside the Mac's case,
readers know his wri ting from
for example, are the signatures
"Word Processing's New Look''
of the people on the develop
(Premier i sue) and "The Com
ment team (see "Macworld
pleat Disk juggler" and ''Explor
View," May!June). When you
ing Microsoft Chart" (l'vtay!June
open MacPaint, an author
credit- "MacPaint by Bill
issue).
Daniel Farber was one of the
Atkinson"-appears briefly on
first people to start working on
the screen. And the first time I
Macworld. When you need tips
chose the About MacPaint op
for working w ith the Mac, he is
tion , I was pleasantly surpri sed
to see a MacPaint portrait of
one of the I est to ask. Having a
background in literature and
the person w ho wrote the
program.
writing, Dan says that the Mac
A program seems more per
changed his view of computers.
He had kept his distance from
sonal when you know some
other computers, but working
thing about its creator. I won
der if some day we'll choose
with the Mac he has realized
that computer technology can
our computers and our soft
ware by who the hardware de
be shaped to meet the needs of
signer or the programmer is.
people.
We select books and designer
Dan advises Mac owners not
clothes because we like their
to assume that they can be
creator's personal st.amp, so
come experts on the computer
why not computers and
in a few hours. He compares
programs?
exploring the Mac to learning a
foreign lant,'1.tage. You can
Just as Apple has its Macin
quickly learn enough vocabu
tosh development team , at
Macworld we have whar we
lary and grammar to develop
"survival sk ills" in a language,
call the "Macworld Task Force,"
but the ability to express your
made up of six (sometimes
self in all its nuances comes
seven) people: me, the Editor;
only with extensive practice in
Associate Editor Daniel Farber;
real-life situat ions. Dan be
Editorial Manager Janet
McCandless; Assi rant Editor
lieves it's worth the effort to get
Adrian Mello; Editorial Assistant to know the Mac inside out; that
Erfert Nielson; and Copy Editor way you 'll learn how to adapt it
more creatively to your work
style.
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Janet McCandless is Mac
world's Editorial Manager. She
researches and writes "Mac
world View," keeps track of arti
cle ideas and assignments, and
handles various administrative
tasks such as paying authors.
Janet predicts that the Mac
will change the ways its owners
work and think. To her the
Mac's transportability means
that the boundaries between
home, business, and educa
tional computing wil I dissolve.
People will use the computer at
the office or at school an I then
take it home with them .
Janet hopes thac people who
have Macs at home w ill com
municate elec tronica lly wi th
other Mac owners and with
large data bases and informa
tion services. She thinks that
people don't even realize yet
the extent to which the per
sonal computer will alter the
war communities create and
distribute inform ation .
Assistant Editor Adrian Mello
writes and edits Macworld arti
cles. His article on AppleLine
appears in the State of the Art
section of this issue. Adrian
thinks that Macworld supple
ments the Mac's design philos
ophy of ease of use. The Mac
has confirmed Adrian's belief
that computers shou ld b
adapted to suit human beings,
instead of the other way

Tbe Macworld editorial staff takes a
five-minute break between issues.
Left to rigbt: Adrian Mello,}anet
McCandless, Kearney /Uetmann,
Jeffrey Bartlett, Andrew Fluegel
man, Elfert Nielson, Daniel Farber.

around. He appreciates that the
Mac's creators designed com
puter technology to match
people·s work and recreation
habits.
To Adrian, the l\·1ac's most im
pressive feacure is the user in
terface, which makes it easy to
switch from one program or
application to another. Because
the command s for one pro
gram function like chose for
other programs, people can go
right to work with new soft
ware. This feacure will encour
age people co buy more soft
ware and cry more applications
than they might if they had to
learn commands and pro 
cedu res for each new program.
Having a B.A. in Fine Arts
from the University of Colorado
and five years of experience
copy editing computer books,
Editorial Assistant Erfert Niel

son is the perfect curator for
the "Macworld Gallery." To pre
pare the Gallery, Erfert chooses
8 to 10 MacPaint drawings
from the 50 or so sub missions
she receives for each issue.
After making her selections,
she contacts the artists and
edits their descriptions of the
techniques they used in their
drawings. She hopes char Gal
lery readers no t only enjoy
looking at the drawings but cry
co incorporate the techniques
in the ir own MacPaint do CLl
ments. Erfert also oversees
"Macware News" and "World
Events," and whe n magazine
deadlines draw near, she lends
a hand at copy editing.

To Erfert, the Mac is a practi
cal compute r, but it also con
veys a lighthearted spirit. She
has found chat Mac owne rs are
an enthusiastic group of people
who enjoy using the ir comput
ers. Working at Macworld gives
Erfert an opportunity to ex
change information with mem
bers of the Mac community.
Jeffrey Bartle tt is Macworld's
Copy Editor. A former college
teacher w ho has a Ph.D. in En
glish,Jeff is qualified to ed it
Macworld articles, do ing quick
rewrites and checking gram
mar, spelling, punctuation, and
ocher points of style. He notes
chat just as the Macintosh has a
standard user interface fo r each
program, klacwor!d has a
"house" writing style; pare of
his job is tailoring articles co
fit it.

Jeff thinks that the Mac en
courages teamwork at the mag
azine. Our list of upcoming ar
ticles (called the status sheet),
for example, is kept on disk in a
MacWrite document. The edi
tors make changes to their
printed copies of the status
sheet as they progress in writ
ing and editing articles. Peri
odically, someone updates the
disk and circulates printouts of
it to the ocher editors. Because
Macworld authors write their
articles on the Mac and send
them in on disk.Jeff does some
copy editing right on the disk.
After the editing is finished, the
disk is turned over co the maga
zine's telecommunicators, who
send the article electronically
to the typesetter.
For even the best computers,
people provide the insights and
creative applications that make
the machine successful. A com
puter, a program, or a magazine
is more than just the sum of its
pares. The product reflects the
combined efforts of all the
people who make it. o

Kearney Rietmann is the Edi
tor of Macworld. Before join
ing the Macworld team, she
was the Editor ofSpecial Edi
tions for PC World.
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tho usand Sinclair 1000s before
suclclenly discontinuing them ,
and Texas Instruments sold
about a million Tl 99/4 home
computers before abandoning
the line. In this business, a new
sta ndard is set not by quantit y
but by the ability to generate a
software base-which is im
possible in 3Y2 months. Now
that the deadline has passed,
the Mac can proceed with the
business of carving its initials
on the industry's wall by meet
ing use rs' demands with a vari
ety of peripherals and applica
tions soft ware.
As of now, the Macintosh is
not flawl ess: it is too much lim
ited by its current memory and
disk storage capacit y to main 
tain the rampant inte rest it has
spurred. For a 32-bit computer,

12

the !\•l ac's functiona l operati on
in many ways fa !Is short of
being the prom ised sweetheart
of the industry.just ge tting a
disk to ejec t takes an eternit y
and is often baffling-and irri
tating-to anyone w ho has
previous personal computer
experience. Mac owners are
adaptable and pat ient to acer
tain ex tent, but until these
problems are solved , the com
puter is o n questionable
ground.
The emerging success of the
Mac is refl ec ted by the steady
increase of new product adver
tising in iWac111o rld and by the
amazing amount of Macintosh
soft,vare development. The tirst
product wave should hit in the
fall , v.1hen we can expec t a mul 
titude of software introduc
tions from developers who
were fortunate enough to ob
tain Macintoshes before the
Mac's announcement. By Janu
ary 1985, there should be aL
least 100 ser ious application

July//\ugusr 198·1

prog ram s running on the Mac.
The number of program s is a
truer test uf the Macintosh's
longevit y as a new standard
than is the number of Macs
sold by May 3. If there aren't at
least 75 applica tion packages
by the end of 1984, the ger
mination effor t w ill have failed
and Apple can forget it.
Along w ith soft ware devel
opment, we need to see hard 
ware improvemems, including
the <.tbilit y to use th e Mac with a
letter quali ty printer. Jobs
claims that Apple is listening to
the marketplace. If this is true,
the Mac has the potential to be
g reat-51 2K uf f{J\ lvl , Steve,
please'
As publisher of Macworld,
naturally I have contidence in
the Macintosh; I expect its cur
rent deficiencies to become
merely ba I mcmories
trashed along with th e Radio
Shack TRS-80 cassette tape fi le

storage system. We bel ieved
that the Mac \vas a safe gamble
the first day we saw it, and our
faith remains fe r vent. l b coin 
cide with the impending fl ood
of \1ac en hancements, Mac
world w il I he published on a
monthly basis beginning \V ith
our November issue. This in 
creased pace wil l help keep
our readers aware of new prod
ucts as well as new ideas as the
Mac matures.
:\lleamvhile, those of us who
purchased Macs during the first
100 clays have something to he
proud of: we are pioneers 'vho
have worked th rough the initial
criticisms and doubts to build
the fo undation fo r the \:l ac
drea m. Perha ps st>meone
should establish a 100-day·
club-with membership lim
ited to those who can prove
they purchased a l\facimosh
before May_), 1984. o

The highest quality case built specifically
to carry your Macintosh™ Computer.
Now your Macintosh Computer
can leave your home or office fully
protected and in style.
The Mac1bte computer case is clearly
the finest carrying case manufactured

especially for your Macintosh
Computer, and for a number of
easy·to-see reasons:
1. Padded pouch for mouse; 2. Open
pouch for manuals or notes; 3. Open,
padded pouch for keyboard; 4 . Side
handle for easy carrying and stability;
5. Padded, Velcro handle (no snaps);
6. Padded, non-slip shoulder strap;
7. Zippered pouches for disks or
accessories on both sides of case;
a. Zippered pouch for accessories,
modem, cords, etc.; 9. Padded pouch
for disk drive, and extra padding to
protect Macintosh's screen;
1o. Reinforced bottom fully supports
and distributes weight of Macintosh;
11 . Heavy·duty metal zippers.
Optimum Computer Luggage has
extensive experience in making
top·of-the·line totes and accessories and
Maclbte is the latest in a long line of
beautiful and functional luggage. Made
of long-wearing and completely
water-resistant Cordura, Maclbte gives
you every feature you'll ever need for

carrying your Macintosh and
peripherals.
Another attractive feature is
Maclbte's low price, which makes it
even easier to pick up and carry away.
Call today for the dealer nearest you
so you can get a Mac1bte for your
Macintosh.
.
Who says you can't take it with you?
Call (619)287-2886
Or in CA TOLL FREE (800)632-4200.

OPTIMUM

COMPUTER LUGGAGE
The Finest Quality
Doesn't Have To Cost More.
4445 Fiftieth Street
San Diego,.Cf' 92115
Macintosh ts a trademark licensed !Ol\ppl~ Co mpu tc r. Inc.
~la cTote is a trademark of Optimum Computer Luggage.
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Introducing OMNIS from OSC.
Powerful, progressive, friendly.
Three powerful, upgradeable database programs take you from file
management to a sophisticated relational/hierarchical system.
OMNIS • 1, OMNIS 2, and OMNIS 3. The
new family of database software that grows
with you . From basic file management to
sophisticated in formation management .
From applications development through
comprehensive database management.

The OMNIS trio offers more power, more
features than other leading database pack
ages costing much more. Each OMN IS
prog ram is upward compatible . And eac h is
easily upgradeable-you pay only the differ
ence in program cost plus a handling
charge.

OMNIS 1, OMNIS 2, and OMNIS 3 are
available for IBM· PC, IBM XT, Apple· llE,
Apple Ill , DEC ·, Sirius ··, Sage ·, and Apricot·
microcomputers. OMNIS 2 and OMNIS 3
are also available for Macintosh · and Lisa ··.

The File
Manager. An
easy-to-use entry level product with HELP
screens. Ideal system for a variety of file
management tasks. Full calculation capabil
ity. Comprehensive report facility with stan
dard, built-in letter / mail merge . Upward file
and data compatible with OMNIS 2 and 3.

The Information
Manager. A
sophisticated information management
system . Capable of advanced error check
ing on data entry via a wide range of logical
funct ions and operators. Multiple update
and delete facilities. Upward file and data
compatible wit h OMNIS 3. Supports hard
disk systems an d multi-user operation
on local area networks.

The Database
Manager. A com
plete database management system . Sup
ports up to 12 open files at any time. Oper
ates as a relational or hierarchical database
system. Flexible screen and report formatting
and user-defined entry sequences allow
sc reen overlays, custom messages, and
menus. Can generate complete turn-key
systems . Supports hard disk systems and
multi-user operation on local area networks.

Compare the OMNIS family, Europe's best-selling microcomputer database software . with these database products :
Customized
menus &
messages

Built-in
Max.
char.
Le1ter /label Calculation
Fields per Open
merge
fields
record
files per record

User
DIF
interface compatible

Hardware

Multi-user
LAN

yes

1,2,3,4

yes

no

1,2,3,4

no

menu

no

1,2,3,4

no

menu

yes

1,2,3,4,5,6

yes

no

menu

yes

1,2

no

no
no

menu
menu

yes
no

3,4
1,2

no
no

menu

yes

1,2,3,4,S,6

yes

com m

yes

1,2,3,4

no

comm

no

1,2,3,4

no

menu

yes

1,2

no

Retail
price

Records
per fil e

OMNIS 1

$95

unlimited

120

1

3000

yes

yes

no

menu

PFS-File ·

120

32K

32

1

1600

no

no

no

menu

PFS-Report .

120

-0

.Q.

. Q.

-Q.

no

Report only

no

OMNIS 2

195

unllmlted•

120

1

9600

yes

yes

no

Database
Manager II

295

unlimited *

40

1

2400

no

yes

DB Master· App.
IBM

350
595

250K
1000K

100
250

1
1

1020
3000

no
no

yes
yes

OMNIS 3

295

unllmlled

1440

12

25000

yes

yes

yes

dBase · ll

695

65K

32

2

1000

no

yes

yes

CONDOR"3

650

64K

127

6

1024

no

yes

no

R:BASE "
4000

495

unlimited

400

40

1530

no

yes

yes

" Limited only by disk capacity
1-IBM PC
2-IBM XT
3-Apple llE

Chart compiled lrom published lnlormallon

4-Apple Il l
5-Macintosh
6-Lisa

r-------------------~
ORDER FORM
0 Please rush more Information.
O Please rush: _ _ OMNIS 1 program(s)
_ _ OMNIS 2 program(s) _ _ OMNIS 3 program(&)
o Check / MO enclosed
(Add $3.50 per
prog ram for delivery and handling.) Computers. _ _
o VISA o MasterCard Acct. No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Expire.,___ _ Signature - - -- - -- - - -- 

Now available for Macintosh!

(name)

DSC

(street)

Fm mme iofmmaUoo , cootac t Q,gaoi>atiooal
Software Co rporation , 2655 Campus Drive, Suite 150, San Mateo,
CA 94403, (415) 571- 0222..

(phone)
(city)

Organizational
Software
Corporation

(zip)

Sc
~-------------------~
I

Circle 38 on reader service card

Mac-Slots

Beats Vegas

Hands Down!
The action is fast. The excitement is real.
And until now. theres never been a game for
the Macintosh like Mac-Slots.

1WO Complete Games in One Package.
A coin operated slot machine. Even bet
ter than the original "one armed bandit:·
Keno. Non-stop action like you've never
seen it before.
Both games are totally mouse-controlled
and let you pit your skill and luck against real
Las Vegas odds.

It Turns Your Macintosh Into a Casino.
Mac-Slots has all the glitter and competi
tion of the real thing. with some surprises!
Hit thejackpot and the Pit Boss puts in an
appearance.
Extend your credit with the Cashier - or
cash in your winnings.
Order Cocktails from the bar: But watch
out! They'll affect your play.
Need a place to hide? Break for the
Mac-Slots Restroom and find out
why "its different:'
So ifyou want an experience
that'll beat Vegas. Reno and
Monte Carlo at their best ...
Put your money on
Mac-Slots.
Both Games
for Only $77.77.
AVAILABLE NOW!

CAUTION: USE Of THIS SOffiVARE FOR ACTUAL
WAGERS IS ILLEGAL IN MOST STATES.

M ac
l

To order. call Toll-Free: 1-800-235-6646. Extension 561 • In California:
1-800-235-6647, Ext. 561 ·In Los Angeles: 213-660-7940, Ext. 561.
MasterCard and VISA accepted. Or see your local software dealer:

Send Check or Money Orders to: Soft-Life Corporation. 2950 Los Feliz Boulevard. Los Angeles. California 90039 (213) 660-7940. Dealeri'nquiries invited.
Add $2.00 shipping and handling. California residents add State sales tax. Marketed solely by Soft-Life Corporation. A product..Pf DataPak Software.
Macintosh and The Apple Logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
Circle 22 on reader service card

Letters

A Critical Eye
Congratulations on your early
issues. I found Macworld #1 a
more useful and practical intro
duction to the Macintosh than
severa l of the hurried ly pub
lished books now on the mar
ket. Overall , however, your
premier number was too
"'cheerleaclery." You say that
you're not affi liated with Apple
Computer, but your breathless
tone of approval makes one
wonder.
I hope that future issues wi ll
take a more balanced and criti 
ca l poi m of vie\v tmvard the
!\·tac. It is by no means a perfect
machine. The helpful article on
its tedious disk swapping pro
cedure [ " The Compleat Disk
Juggler," Macworld, May(June]
is a step in the right direction.
Vicki Marasco
Dallas, Texas

Printer Problem
Your tutor's verdict on the lim 
ited state of printing on the rvtac
[ "' Imagevriter or othing" in
"'Get Info," Macll'Orld, lv!av/
June] is all too true. I neeci let
ter quality output from a
printer; probably many othe r
people do coo. High resolution
on the Imagewriter is good, but

it's still dot matrix, and anvone
can tell that from letter quality.
bet I'm nm the on ly one
who's holding off on buying a
Mac until I see evidence of
compatibility with daisy wheel
printers.
I like \vhat 1·ve see n at 111\"
Apple dealer and in your maga
zi ne, but I'm puzzled by some
obv ious lapses in planning for
the Mac's use in everyday ap
plications.
}o/J/1 Poindexter
Valdosta, Georgia

rn

Apple bas plans to support
dai::.y wbeel primers in tbe
near Juture. -Ed

know is, ,;vill development lan
guages be available in the near
future? Will vou cover them in
detail? U ltin~ately, the Mac will
have to put those good looks to
work.
Geo1p,e Gra/les
San.Jose, Cal(fornia
Tbe Mac is ready to get its
hands dirty, and so is Mac
world. As q/press time, Micro
sqft BASIC, Macintosh Pascal,
and MacFORTH are in r etail
stores. For our co1 •erage, see
"Macintosh Pascal Preuiew"
[1Vlaylf 1.1 ne ]. -Ed.

Arrested Development
I'm impressed by N/acwor/d, its
Programming is Work
So far you have shown us the
Mac's fla sh and its attractive
ness ro people just starring to
use computers. But as you
know, the Macintosh is not
meant to be a home computer
like the Apple 11 ; it's too expen
sive for that. The Mac ~vi 11 re
quire a wide range of practical
applications to make it a real
success, as well as program
ming languages. What I want to

layout, and the computer un
derlying it. However, your $4
price seems a bit steep. I think
that the basic Mac is a little
short on RAM . The lack of color
may prove to be more of a
clra~vback than expected. And
one can't be pleased with Lon
Poole·s observation ['The 64K
Treasure Chest," i\llacu•orld,
Premier issue] that "'most se
rious programmers will write
Mac applications on a Lisa de
velopment system." If so, all but
the major software developers
\Viti be prevented from enter
ing the game at this time.
Pat rick Bancby
New }/ark CiZJ'

To Buy or Not to Buy
Apple has a fine computer in
the Macintosh. Their marketing
strategy, however, seems de
signed to foster high levels of
buyers' remorse.
After carefully surveyi ng the
opt ions, I decided that the Mac
is the machine I want. I was
ready to pay cash and carry it
home. But not so fast! I was
quickly made aware of an al
location scheme and a delav of
4 to 6 \veeks. I made a dmv;1
payment and prepared to wait.
Very soon, some dealers
began to bundle soft,vare
(MBASIC or Multiplan) into
the price, and the local univer
si ty announced that a deal had
been struck w ith Apple to sell
Macs to their students indivi
dually for $1100.
Realizing how unstable the
pricing was, I cancelled my
order and gor my money back. I
may still purchase a Macimosh,
but for now I ,-v iii watch until I
have an idea of what it is truly
worth. Better yet, I may wander
over to the university.
Robert A. Pekicb
Redmond, Washington

i\!acworld
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Letters
An Infinite Mistake
I was very surprised to see that
Bill Gates. Chairman of the
Board of Microsoft, doesn't
know what a tu ring machine is.
Turing machines are one of the
foundations that theoretical
comput ing sc ience is base I on.
By defi nit ion, such a machine
has infinite memory, and for all
practical purposes ( though not
literally) one may assume that
computers are equivalent to
turing machines.

have "with the lasso" added to
ir. If I selec t an objec t w ith th e
rec tangle, the procedure
doesn't work .

jol.m Guarisco,}1:
Morgan Cit) ~ Louisiana
One Man's Boycott

l purchased a Mac recently,
alo ng w ith all the ava ilable soft
\vare. Apple's software is fabu 
lous, even better than I ex
pected. Microsoft BASIC is also
very useful , despite some
Rico Micallef
minor flaws , and Mu /tip/cm
Van.coul'e1; Britisb
seems to work , except for a few
Columbia
bugs. Hmveve r, Microsoft's
A number ofreaders pointed
copy-protec tion defeats the
out that a tu ring machine was Macintosh concept of ease of
incorrect(v described as bcu •
use. You can make copies, but
to use one you must i nsen the
ing a.finite amount qfm em
master disk each rime you start
OJ:11 in "Polishing tbe /vlac "
[Macworld , Premier issue]. We
it up.
misquoted Bill Gc11es, who
I returnee! Multipla11 and de
manded a full refund. I will nm
knows well that a tu ring ma
purchase any Microsoft prod
cbine bas i1~fini1e memo1:v.
ucts-nor those of other soft
-Ed.
ware firms-that use copy
protection schemes. I urge
everyone purchasing soft ware
Paint Correction
to buy only items that can give
In Jeffrey '\'b ung's article on
MacPaint ["MacPai nt: The Elec them the freedom and fl ex ibil 
ity to copy and back up thei r in
tronic Easel," Macworld, Pre
vestment of mo ney and time.
mier issue], there seem to be
Andrew A. Kora11
discrepancies in the wording of
Bartlett, Tennessee
two procedures. On page 58
(second paragraph, third line),
"Command kev" should read
A Vote for the Mac
"Option ke)( Four lines later,
In a few months of existence,
" by selec ting an objec t" should
the Macintosh has received a
great deal of attention. Some
people cal I it the greatest in
vention since the telephone and
say that it will revolution ize the
computer industry. Others say
it's seve rely limited and not a
se rious machine. Th ir com
ments seem as confusing as a
political debate in wh ich the
candidates sling mud at each
other and neve r address the
real issues.
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The on ly way I could fi nd out Apparent(J ~ you exp erienced
if the Mac was any good was co
tbe same proh/e111 as a num
try it mysel f. I d id, and came co
ber q( otber users. Microsoft
the conclusion that it's a terrific
bas.fixed ii i11 the updated uer
machine. And by the wav, Mac
sion (7 .01) q(Multiplan, 11 1/.?icb
world has clone wel I to stay out is being sent.free q(cbarge to
all owners who retu rned tbeir
of the squabble of pros vs.
cons-just keep giving us the
registratio 11 cards. [(you are
still using 11ersioJ1 1.00,follou•
fac ts.

Ed Verde
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Multiplan Blamed

the procedures listed in "Mu /
tip/an \Vaming" [ "Leflers, "
Macworlcl, k faJ Uune].
Microsq/i e11cou rages users
who bai•e problems tba t can 't
be soll'ed by prod/f cl docu 
mentation to call their help
hotline, 2061828-8089. You
may also send a descn/Jtion
qftbe p roblem to Attn. Micro
soft Product Support, Micro
soft Corporation, 10700
Northup \~~I', P O. Box
C-97200, Bellerne, \VA
98009.-Ed.

I purchased a lac intosh in Feb
ru ar y, after st udying the marker
ca refully for six months. One of
my pr imary needs was spread
sheet analys is. When I used Mi
crosoft's MuLtiplan on the Mac,
I \Vas sol I.
Ever ything \.Vorked line until
I went back to a Mu/tip/an fi
nancial program I had se t up a
few days prev iously. l b my dis
may, a bomb w ith a lit fuse ap
pea red on the screen with the
l e flers sbould be mailed to
message, "A major system error
has occurred": the world 's easi Leners , Macworld , 555 De
est-to-use compmer doesn't
Haro St., San Francisco, CA
have dec ipherable error codes.
94107, or sent elect ron ical~I'
To make mauer s worse, only
to CompuSen•e 74055,475 or
the optio n to restart the disk
Source STE908. o
would work.
It took two weeks for my
dea ler to llgur om that Mu/ti
p/an was at fau lt. Here I am
wit h a $3500 investmern that
won't do the \VOrk I boughr ir
fo r. Another case of getting the
pro duct o ut before it was read)'.
As a consolat ion, 1 am using
MacWrite w ith g reat success;
the l\fac itself is a wonde rful
tool. It's too bad thar Microsoft
has tarnished the image
already.
Micbael F-1. Moore

Ricb111ond, \firginia

ClickArt:
A Classic Addition
toMacintosli Sofuvare.
Artfor the Rest ofUs
ClickArt™ isn't software you have
to learn. It's a file ofart, ready for
use on demand.Click. Michelangelo's David
appears on the screen. Add a fig leaf. It's
simple.Looking for something more contem
porary? Choose from a collection ofcars,
skylines, cartoons, animals,anows borders 
over 100 drawings for use with MacPaint"·' or
MacWrite~ Professional artists created the
images so that you don't have to.

YJ

1

~

You can use the dra\.\ings
as they <Lre,or use them as a
starting point for your own cre
ativity. Add excitement to your
party invitations,announcements,
flyers,or spruce up your reports
with illustrations and symbols.

ClickA.rt is for people who have the creative urge to draw
but lack the time,patience or experience
to produce good illustrations.
ClickArt gives the non-artist
(or impatient artist) the ability
to produce a masterpiece.

Enlighten yourMacintosh
You'll have to admit that part of the reason
you bought your Macintosh is to have fun with
it. ClickArt makes it even more fun by taking
full advantage of
the great graphics of the Macin
toshand showing offits power.

Available NOW
To find ClickArt,don't go to a museum ... yet. Go to your

local computer dealer. Ifyou already have acopy ofClickArt,
you'Ube happy to know that more
CLickArt products are on the way.And
the best part is - adding ClickArt to
your collection costs a mere S49.95.
'That's asmall price to payfor aclassic.

, ClickArt™
Personal Graphics
for the Macintosh

Point CUck, Create
Have some fun moving,shrinking, expanding, distorting,
altering, adding,deleting.Add words,<Ldd borders ,and
combine different images.And watch your personal,school
or business communications come alive.

Circle 29 on reader service card

Introducing apocketful of miracles.
It's the new BASF Qualimetric 3.5" Micro
FlexyDisk®Its name is a lot bigger than ils size, and
alor -mailer d1an its capacity-one astounding mega
byt:e.Our new licro fits into more d1an ·hin packers.
ft fits into several of the horte ·r ne\v small portable
personal computers- likeApple'" Computer' new
Macimosh •M and Lisa™ 2 and Hewlett-Packard's HP-150
Toud1ueen PC.
The Qualimeu-ic part is what makes our Micro
flex'YDi k different from the mhers that wiII inevi
tably follow. ll indicate a new standard in design,
production,inspection,and testing.This stan
dard enable u · to warrantv theMicro for a
lifetime No more, no less.In additi n,we
certify that each bit of every bvte on or
between everv trad< on eacll Micro
FlexyDisk i ·100% error-free.That'
•M

'Contact BASr for a copyof our warranl)'.

because we know, while each Micro FlexyDisk may only
cost acouple of bucks,the hours and brain cell you put
imo itare pricele .
For d1ose occasionswhen you need more than a
pocketful of miracles, we pro\1ide a ha!)dy and virtually
earthquake-pr of 5-pack. It's sized to slip asily into
your briefca e, handbag,or backpack.
For aplethoraof technical derails about our new
Micro FlexyDisk and even more imp nant information
on where to buy it call roll-free.1-800-343-4600.
Celebrating 50 years of magnetic recording

·1BASF ·.-.,
;• ..

..-Fl;;jlsk

~

BASFi

Macworld View
News and notesfor the Macintosh community

Edited byJmiet McCandless

Macworld View reports on
new developments in Macin
tosh technology We will cover
items ofinterest to Mac users
and predict industry trends.
We talk with programmers
and hardware developers, at
tend trade shows, and k eep an
ear out for Mac-related news.
Macworld View welcomes con
tributions from readers. We 'll
pay up to $50 for the items we
use. Please include your
name, address, andphone
number with y our contribu
tions; send them to Macwo rld
View, 555 De Haro St., San
Francisco, CA 94107.

me nt to the Mac. Apple's lo ng
standing educat ional marketing
program, which in the past has
focused o n che Apple II , will
now also faci litate gecting Macs
into hig h schoo l classrooms.
The re have b een rumors thac
che Consorcium Program will
pro duce a "black marke t" in
Macs, with stude nts buying
cheap and selling expe nsive, or
buying fo r friend s outside their

Selling and
the Campus
The Universicy Consorcium
Program is officially closed , its
membership rescricced co che
24 unive rsities thac commicced
themselves to the program be
fore che Macintosh was re
leased. Bue other colleges (and
high schools) need not feel left
out in the cold, according to
Burt Cummings, Apple's pro
gram manager for university
sales. Apple plans to continue
co offer a special purchase
agreement to universities,
using a discount pricing sched
ule chat varies wich che excenc
of each university's commit
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Burt Cummings says tbat Apple
Computer basfaitb in students. Tbe
University Consortium Program re
flects Apple's appeal to youtb and
experimental ideas.
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universit y. Appar ncly, this sce
nario has not materialized.
Ead1 swdent is allowed to pu r
chase only one Mac, and Apt le
believes chat che stude nts are
keeping and using chem. Sev
era l induscry-re laced magazines
that posed the question are re
ceiving a backlash of lette rs de
nying it. And ultimace ly, Cum
mings says, "We have faith in
scuclencs. We expec t a few bad
eggs, but the students know
this is an experime ntal pro
gram that they're privileged to
be part of. They do n't wane to
see it jeopardized ."
Because rhe unive rsity aces
as middle man (ac cually resell 
ing to scude ncs che computers
the school has bought from Ap
ple), it can monitor compliance
with conditions of the pur
chase. As part of the sales
agreement, each buyer is re
quired ro sign a stateme nt that
he o r she wil I nor sell o r lease
che Mac for cwo years. At some
schools, violators are subjec t to
a large fine and expulsio n from
school. In additio n, peer pres
sure may have an inhibiting ef
fect on the black marke r. How
would you like to see yourself
ide ntified in the student news
paper as che one who caused
your school to be dropp d
from che discounr program?

Repo rcs of dealer o pposition
to university discounts may
al ·o be pre mature. As one
deale r cold us, "We'll lose some
of the initial Mac sales, but most
of those people mig ht nor have
bought a Mac otherwise. And
it's to our advantage to have a
ready-made market for the
hardware and softwa re from
third-party manufacturers chat
will be coming o ut."

Quality in
the Box
Whe n it announced rhe Macin
tosh, Apple also declared ics
commirme nc to quality control.
The company has artempced to
follow up this policy as it has
increased production to 1500
units a day. Ar the mo me nt, Ap
ple seem to be fa lling short of
its goal of "a less than 1 percent
chance of defects" during each
machine' lifetime.
john Otte rstedt, production
manage r at Apple's Fremonc,
California, factory, reports, "By
industry standard , we're expe
rie ncing a failure race of ap
proximately 2 p ercent. We have
stopped shipmenc o n some sys
tems chat didn't meet ou r high
quality sta ndards."
A recent problem involved
discoloration of che CRTs,
which were manu fac tured by a
subconrractor. "We first saw it
in rhe burn -in chambers," Ot

-----------------------.---------------------.:::
cerstedc S::t}'S. "We shut down
the production line to evaluate
what we were see ing. As it
wrned out, the discoloration
was related co the phosphorus
in the tube itself." Apple culled
the defec tive units and re
sumed production.
To extend qualit y control
proced ures, the factor y has ini
tiated an "our-of-che-box" sys
tem check. "We pull a random
sampling of units, take them
our of rhe box, plug them in,
and use chem as a customer
would," explains Otterstedt. In
order to analyze the Mac's per
formance, the factory is
mon itoring feedback from
dealer and customers.
Even Apple 's continuing
efforts to su·engrhen quality
comrol are lirtle consolation to
the owner of a Mac that mal
functions. If this happens, you
muse follmv warranty pro 
cedures and rewrn d1e Mac co
the dealer you purchased it
from.

sheet between checkpoints. In
the next few years, rally partici
pants may think no more of in
stalling a portable computer
than many drivers coday do of
installing or remov ing cassette
players.

Lisa2 and
MacWorks
Dri11er Bil/ Anderson fJ oses with tbe Mac inside tbe B,\f\V 7331 tba t bis team
took tbrougb tbe One Lap ofAmerica ral(HTbe Ma c belped tbe rally drivers
calculate essential time and speed requirements.

Coast to Coast
and Back
For a new generation of auto
racers , customi zing a ca r in 
cludes hooking up a power line
to a l'vlacimosh. Bob Weber, Bill
Anderson , and Bill Hawk went
co Oreo· · BM\V for a 198 Bi'v!\X
733 1, to niroya l for tires, and
then to Perseus Systems Corpo
ration for a Macintosh. They
powered the Mac by running a
line to it from the ca r batter y
and used a standard inverter ro
convert the banerv's 12 volts
DC to the 120 voles AC (60 cy
cles) that the l\ilac requires.
They used :\!Ju/tip/an co projec t
their time and speed ac ross the

8800-mile course of the One
Lap of America rally that began
in Darien. Connec ticut, on
April 13.
Offi cials fo r che rallv noted
arrival times at checkpoints
along the route. The drivers
used the checkpoints to moni 
tor their prog ress and to update
their projections with actual
odometer readings. "As we goc
closer co a checkpoint," says
Bob Weber, "we'd use the cal
culator to take readings of the
odometer. the dista nce to go,
and the time lefr. We rhen came
up with the required speed and
reported it to the driver."
When asked \vhy the drivers
chose a computer over a hand
held calculator, Weber replied
that the Mac offered more flex i
bility and power. The drivers
could view the entire schedule
on the Mac sc reen and update
or even reprogram the ~vork -

One way to add mu -clc to Mac
intosh software is co run ic on
the Lisa 2. Now that MacWo rks,
the program that enables the
Lisa 2 to run Mac software, has
been released, Lisa owners can
run applications chat require up
to a full megabyte of memor y
and cake advantage of the Lisa's
larger screen. /vlac\Ylorks ac
cesses the profile drive of the
Lisa 2 and the hard disks of the
Lisa 215 and Lisa 2/10. At press
time, Randy Bauac , Lisa product
manager, indicated chat a new
version of the Lisa Office Sys
tem is also being developed.
The update will offer func
tional enhancements to each
application and more integra
tion between applications.

Macworld
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Macworld View
open. You begin by select ing an
applicatio n and then choosing
Set Startup. You will go direc tly
into the applicatio n the next
time you start up the disk. If
As reported in our last issue,
you want to start your disk from
enhance d versio ns of the Mac
che Finde r, o pe n the System
Write/MacPaint and System
d isks are now available at Apple Folder, select Finder, and then
choose Sec Startup.
deale rs. During the upg rade
Copying an e ntire disk has
pe riod (May 15 through July
been si mplified by the add ition
15), you can cake your System
of a new application called Disk
and applicatio n disks to your
Copy. This application has its
deale r, who will copy the new
versions onto your disks free of own icon and is filed in the Sys
tem Folder. When you open the
charge.
application, you are prompted
The MacWrite/MacPaint disk
to insert the disk you wish to
now contains the Write and
copy in the drive. Four disk
Paint applicatio ns, the System
swaps transfe r the info rmat ion
Folder, Disk Copy (which cop
from one disk co anothe r.
ies an e ntire disk in four
Apple has been redesigning
swaps), Empty Folder, and Sam
the Write/Paint fonts. The re
ple Me mo, with 68K remaining
sults include cursive and pic
torial fonts, new fo nt sizes, and
a Fones file to store fonts you
seldom use. Now you can opti
mize available disk memory by
Disk Copy Font Mover Fonts removing fonts from the Sys
tem file (the file that conta ins
on disk. The System disk in
the fonts you see when you
cludes Syste m Folder, Disk
open an application) to the
Copy, Empty Folder, Font
Fonts file. ln the new re lease,
Mover, and the Fonts file.
San Francisco 18 and Toronto 9,
12, 14, 18, and 24 have been
Anothe r new enhancement
moved from the System fi le to
is Set Startup in the Special
menu , which e nables you to e n the Fonts file. Font sizes IO and
20 have been added to the Sys
te r an application immediately
instead of selecting it from you r tem file for the Geneva and
New York fo nts.
desktop and waiting fo r it to
When you o p en the Fonts
file , you will find , in add ition co
the fonts moved fro m the Sys
Special
tem file, a new font size fo r New
Clean Up
Yo rk (36) and two new fonts.
The first new font is a cursive
rmptiJ ln~sti
font, Los Angeles. The second is
rras~~ Hhk
a pictorial font, Cairo. All the
o ptio ns in the Style menu can
Set Startup
be used to custom ize pictures
The Set Startup command allows
produced by Cairo.
you to specify a startup applica
By using the Font Mover and
tion other than tbe Finder (such
the Fones file, you can stream
as MacPa int or MacWrite).
line your application disk by as
signing co the System file the
fo nts you use most frequently.

Mac Software
Revisions

~~~
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Font Mouer
in Fonts file

in system file
Rthens-18
• Chi ca go-12
" Geneuo - 9
Geneuo - 10
* Geneua - 12
Gen eua - 14
._G_e_n_eu_o_-_1_a_ _~~
O

Help
Los Rngeles - 12
Los Rngele s- 24
New Yorl<: -3 6
San Fran cis co- 18
Toronto - 9
Toronto-12

Remoue

Ji:

Quit

'!!

Nome:
Cairo
Point size: 18
Disk Space: 5344 bytes

* required for system use
You can moveforusfrom the Fontsfile to tbeSystem.file and uice uersa.
71Jisfeature enables you to customize your disks and optimize
disk space.

D

Los Angeles
T0e latest in trendy t)Ipefaces for t(?e ,1\l)ac intosf·,

is named for 1insel 1own--los Angeles.
0?g

fl1{ f1{#) @ @«Jf1'&)(}1/;@ (}@Xlfff) D @IJiX/) u~ (};@§() /Xlf)

~~ fP©JUfl'J'itci

{fl(gj'

@fl'

~-~Ela

7'ry u·.s,ing ;"'oe S;"'y/e ,wenu· CJ_l)7'/on.s l'o

~ (J(}!iJ (iJ{j)~ ..
abcdef9hijl<.lmnopqrstuv~vx~1z ! 234567890
Af3CDEFGH l:JKLMNOfJQR.S1U\IWXYZ

To do Lhis, copy both the Font
Mover and Fonts fi le o nto your
application disks. If you copy
the Font tvlover and the Fonts
fi le to your MacWrite/MacPaint
disk, remove the Paine file be
fore you do so. When you are
fi nished with the font selec
tions, you can copy the Paint
file back onto your MacWrite/
MacPaint d isk from your Mac
Pai nt d isk. Wh ile this may in
volve add itional disk swaps , it
will e nsure that you have
enoug h me mory available to
change fonts in the System file.
You ca n also o btain a Paint
disk reconfigured to allow
more ava ilable memory (135K)
fo r Paine documents. The disk
includes 1\!/acPaint, System
Folder, Empty Folder, and Disk
Copy MacPaint also has some
new feat ures, wh ich are de
scribed in "Stepping into the
Paint Bucket" in this issue.

The new version of Mac
\'(lrite offers superscri pl and

.subscript opeions in the Style
menu. Apple has replaced the
Show and Hide Header and
Footer commands in the For
mat me nu with Open, Display,
and Remove commands. The
new commands clear up confu
sion about which com mand to
use to enter or edil text in the
header or footer, or to display
or re move the header or footer
from the document page.
Mac owne rs will also d is
cover that the style options
ca lled from the keyboard are
now toggle switches.
These enhancements are de·
scribed in the new editio n of
the rvtacincosh owner manual ,
avai lable at you r dealer for

$9.95.

.
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MacWrites new pictorialfont Cairo offers a potpo11rri ofspecial cbarac
ters. 77Jejont looks best in 18 point, as sbown here. Tbis is also tbe order in
w/Jicb cbaracters appear on tbe keyboard.
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10 : lOAM Confirm UltraTerm purchase
order.
1:30PM Production report due at
S:OOPM today.
S:OOPM Desktop Calendar production
meeting.

Sun Hon Tue Wed Thu
1

to discuss
Toolkit

March

16, 1984

Vacation starts.

Clock

1: 24 pm 03/ 07/ 84

Desktop Calendar for your Lisa 2
Desktop Calendar, a new tool for the Lisa 2, will im
prove the way you work because it helps you
manage your time.
Your're an important person. Working hard to get the
job done. But what happens if you get so involved in
your work that you lose track of time? Missing an im
portant appointment or meeting can mean disaster.
If you put the times and dates of all your important
appointments and meetings into Desktop Calendar,
it will automatically rem ind you of them in time for
you to meet your commitments. Once you place
Des ktop Calendar on your electronic desktop, you
can use your computer to write a letter, recalculate a
schedule, prepare a financial statement , or use any
of the Lisa Office System Tools. At the proper time
Desktop Calendar will interrupt, reminding you of
your appo intment.
Circle 42 on reader service card

Talking on the phone to an important client? Want to
know all the dealings you've had with them for the
last three months? Desktop Calendar will search
through its electronic notebook and tell you . Want to
know the address of an important business contact
named 'JONES'? Desktop Calendar will tell you that
too.
Desktop Calendar is more than just a calendar for
your computer. It will also keep track of
appointments, hold addresses for easy reference
and remind you of important events, even when you
are busy working with another tool in the Lisa Office
System.
Desktop Calendar will be available third quarter 1984
from Videx .

Videx Inc.

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd. • Corvall is • OR 97330
503 758-0521

I .\
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Introducing

The Macintosh Magazine

The Exciting New Magazine for
the World's Most Creative Personal
Computer-the Macintosh
At Special Charter Subscriber Rates
Save Up to 54% Off the Newsstand Price*
( "when you subscribe for 3 years)

Personal computing took a giant leap into the fu
ture whe n Apple introduced the Macintosh. We've
created Macworld as your passport into thi in
credible new realm of computing. Each issue we'll
bring you everything you need to explore and get
the mo t out of your laci ntosh. From the latest
product news to innovative business applications,
from amazing graphics to personal productivity
tools and ga mes, each issue of Jlll acwor ld will be
packed with interesting, practical, readable informa
tion written by skilled, pe rceptive write rs.
Each month we 'll be creating a Macw orld com
munity; sharing ideas, problems, and cre ative solu
tions while we explore the wo rld of Macintosh
Loge Lher.
o why take a chance on missing a single exciting
issue? For a limite d time only you can subscribe to
Macworld at special Charter Subscriber rates of only
~ $24 for 1 year (12 issues)
That's a savings of 20% off the regular $30 subscrip
tion rate and 50% off the news rand price!

And you can save even more by subscribing
for 2 or 3 years at Special Charter Rates. Don't
Wait ... Subscribe Today and Save!

I ACCEPT! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh
magazine.
0 Please Bill Mc 0 Paymenc Enclosed
Please end Me:

0 12 issues/S24 0

24 issues/$46

0 36 issues/ S66

Cit y, Srntc, Z i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Ple ase allow 6 - 8 weeks for deli\•e r y of your first Issue. Ou1side the 1.S. subscripl ions must be
prepaid In U.S. funds. Outside th e U.S. and Canada add SJ per Issue for surface or S5 per issue for
JM3031
airmail.

Special Charter
Subscription Offer
Save 50% off
the Newsstand Price!

I ACCEPT! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh
magazine.
0 Please Bil l Me 0 Paymcnc Enclosed
Please Se nd Me: 0 12 iss ucs/S2

0

24 issues/S 6

0

36 issucs/ S66

Nan1e _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Newsstand

Con1panY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Addre ss-------------------------~

City, State,

Regular Subscription Rate

Zip-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Please 2llow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your fi rst issue. Outside tllc .S. subscriptions must be
prepaid in U.S. funds. Outside the U.S. and Canada add SJ per issue for surface or $5 per issue for
:lirmail.
JMJ-032

$24
Special Charter
Offer
Order Now to Take
Advantage of This
Limited Time Offer!
VISA and MasterCard
Accepted! Call TOLL FREE:
800-247-5470
(in Iowa 800-532-1272)

I ACCEPT! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh
magazine.
0 Please Bill Mc 0 Payment Enclosed
Please Send Me:

0 12 issucs/ S24 0 24 issues/S46 0 36 issues/S66

a m e - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -
Compa~Y-------------------------Address-------------------------~

Cit y, State, Z i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Macworld will be published in
May, July, and September 1984
and will begin monthly publica
tion in November 1984.

Please allow 6-8 weeks for dcli"ery of your first issue. Outside the U.S. subscriptions must be
prepaid In .S. funds . Outside the U.S. and Canada add Si per issue for surface or S5 per issue for
JMJ032
airmail .
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Get MacLiterate !
The Apple Macintosh Primer By Williain B. Sanders, Ph.D

Here's the easiest way to get
acquainted with the Apple
Macintosh Computer! * The
concept. The mouse. Menus.
How to set up and use the sys
tem. How Mac can help you in
home, school

ans business applications. Plus
special chapters on MacPaint
and MacWrite. Written in
plain English, The Apple
· Macintosh Primer has every
thing you'11 need to become
MacLiterate!

~ DATAMOSt"

, The most out of,ou,r minds.
Circle
Datamosl, Inc., 20660 Nordhoff St., Chatsworth, CA 91311 (818) 709-1202
•Apple is a trademark ofAp Jc Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc .

25 on reader service card
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Getting Started: Communications

Communications
Primer
Cary Lu
The following is a
chapter excerpted
from The Apple Macin
tosh Book by Cmy Lu,
published by lvlicrosoji
Press. Lu had the op
portunity to go behind
tbe scenes, talk with
tbe designers and pro
grammers, and work
witb tbe Macintosh
during its creation.
The 1·esult is a step-by
step guide to using the
Mac. From mouse lo
menus and.from sav
ing files to managing
windows, his book
covers every aspect of
the new machine.

i

Computers can help make your work easier and more
efficient, and they should make exchanging work with
others easier and faster, too. With a telephone line and
the prope r hardware and software, you can connec t
your Macintosh to public information services, data
bases, electronic mail services, and other personal
computers equipped with the proper hardware and
software.
What You Need
To use your Mac to communicate with another
computer, you need:
•Communications software, such as MacTermi
nal from Apple.
•A modem. f\'1any mo dem s work with the Mac;
make sure that the communications software you
choose is compatible with the modem.
•A telephone line (not a party line).
You will also need information, called commu
nications parameters, about the computer and the
modem you wane to communicate with. The first pa
rameter to consider is the baud rate: the modem's op
erating speed (300or1200 baud in most cases.) Baud
rate measures how fast information is transmitted. For
these modems, 300 baud means a data transmission
rate of 300 bits per second (bps), and 1200 baud means
1200 bps. One baud is one change or modulation per
second; at the common 300- and 1200-baud rates, one
baud corresponds roughly to one bit per second. (This
isn't always true; several bits can be coded into a single
modulation.) Depending on the exact data-link layer
prorocol, 300-baud transmission carries 25 to 30 char
acters per second , and 1200 baud carries 100 to 120
characters per second.
Although the baud rate can be continuously var
ied in some cases, the computer industry has settled
on several standard speeds. If you use modems to
communicate, they must operate at a common speed.
For computers wired directly together, you can select

the highest speed permitted by the eq uipment and the
length of the wire; the longer the wire, the slower the
speed. If in doubt, start at a slow speed and increase
the speed until you e ncounter errors, then decrease
one speed step.
Critical Parameters
After setting matching baud rates, both computer
operators must also agree on these other data- link
layer parame te rs:
• Character width: the number of bits that make
up each of the characters being transmitted (seven or
eight); also called data bits.
•Stop bits: the number of bits that mark the end
of each charac ter, so that the compute r knows when
one character stops and another begins. Either one or
two bits signals the end of a character.
• Parity: a simple means of e rror detection that
adds an extra bit; parity can be even, odd, or none. A
single parity bit lets the communicating computers de
termine if the re is a one-bit error in the received sig:
nal. If both computers use even parity, the computers
independently add up each bit in each character. If the
sum is eve n, the sending computer adds a parity bit of
O; if odd, the parity bit is 1. Either way, the final sum is
always even. If a one-bit (or three-bit) error occ urs,
the sum is no longer even. A two-bit e rror is not de
tec ted si nce the sum remains even. Odd parity works
the same way, except the sum is always odd.
What the receiving computer does upon encoun
tering a parity error depends on the software. The par
ity bit detects an error, so a program can signal for re
transmission when it receives a parity check- if the
sending computer is set up to recogni ze the signal.

(continued on page 38)
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Modem Methodology
Many Macintosh owne rs will fi nd thac they
need a modem. /vlodems convert a com
pute r's digital signals into modulated audio
tones that travel on a telephone line. Mo
dems also do the reverse, demodulating
audio cones from a distant computer and
modem back into digital form. (Modem is
a contraction of modul awr/de modulacor.
See "The Mac Connects" in this issue for
mo re info rmation about Apple 's modern .)

The Apple Modems
Apple has produced both 300- and
1200-baud modems for the Mac. Most per
sona l computer owners have used 300
baud modems, which transmit 25 to 30
characters per second (cps). Thirty cps is
slow, taking a minute ro fi ll a Mac screen
with characters, or up to 12 minutes to fill it
with graph ics. Despite the slow transmis
sion speed, 300-baud modems have been
popular with compu te r hobbyists because
of their prices, which range from $50 ro
$300. Highe r speed mode ms use more ex
pe nsive compone nts; 1200-baud models
cost from $300 to $900. Unless you are on a
very tight budget, 1200-baud modems are
worth the extra money. They operate four
times as fast, transm ircing 100ro120 cps.
Most 1200-baud modems, including Ap
ple's, also operate at 300 baud.
Compatibilit y among the many mo
dems and commun ications schemes avai l
able is an extremely complex subject. For
now, it is enough to say that Apple modems
use the same sig naling freq ue ncies as
other personal compute r modems sold in
North America, so different modem brands
are compatible as long as they operate at
the same baud rate.
A modem protocol specifies details
such as which audio frequencies carry the
information . All 300-baud modems use the
Bell 103 protocol; most modern 1200-baud
modems, including Apple's, use the Bell
212A protocol. Bell Laboratories origi nally
se t the standards and gave the protocols
the ir names. Avoid ocher 1200-baud pro
tocols, ac least in North America.
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In addit ion to setting the correct mo
dem protocol, you must make sure several
ocher layers of prococol are compatible.
The Apple modems operate only
asynchronously; they do nor support syn
chronous communications.

Modem/Software Compatibility
The Apple modems contain control
circuitry that can dial phone numbe rs,
check the phone line , and hang up. To take
advantage of these features, your commu
nications software must send instructions
to the modem. The Apple modem's in
struction set is simi lar co, but not com
pletely compatible with , the Hayes
Smartmodems, which are among the most
popular in the personal computer industry.
The similarity will create considerable con 
fusion because software for the Apple mo
dem may not necessarily work with Hayes
Smartmodems and vice versa. (This com
patibility proble m affects only th e com
mands between the software and the mo
dem, not modem-to-modem
compatibility.)
Well -designed communications soft
ware includes installation procedures for
different types of modems. If you buy a
non-Apple modem, make sure that it v.:orks
w ith your software; as always, be wary of
compatibility claims. Many companies
swear that their modems work just like an
other modem , but they don 't.
Connecting the Modem
Whenever possible, the modem
should connect directly to the telephone
line through a modular jack. If your phone
con nect ion at the wall uses a four-pronged
plug, buy a high-quality adapte r plug; the
cheap adapters aren't reliable.
Mo de ms should not be connected to
party lines. The computer link is d istu rbed
if another person on the line picks up the
telephone, and in case of an emergency the
other person cannot ask for the line. Some

telephone convenience features such as
call waiting and forwarding that produce
an audible sound may interfere with com
puter links. You may want to disconnecr
these features from your phone.
When you travel , you may not be able
to connect your modem directly to the
phone lines ava ilable to you. You will have
to resort to an acoustic modem with cups,
which is a small microphone and speaker
that fit over a standard tele phone receiver.
Acoustic modems are less reliable than di
rect connect modems such as Apple's be
cause of noise and other problems. Use a
direct connect mode m whenever possible.

Line Quality
The efficiency of modem communica
tions varies with phone-line quality. Mo
dem connec tions for local calls generally
work satisfactorily, but long-d istance calls
freq ue ntly run into problems from noisy
lines. You may find that some long-distance
services have noisier lines than others.
Line quality also varies with the time of
clay; during peak periods the lines have
more cross-talk (leakage from ocher con
versations) than ar night. In addition, the
lines of some inexpensive long-distance
serv ices do not carry information at 1200
baud. If you have trouble at 1200 baud, try
anothe r line or switch to 300 baud and try
the transmission again.
Dialing
The Apple modems and most other
modern modems include automatic dial
ing and answering, so you can dial the tele
phone number from the Macintosh key
board (or use numbers stored on d isk) and
the receiving modem can automatically an
swer the ca ll . Take care to turn off your
modem's automatic answering feature
when you're not telecommunicating; other
wise a person ca lling will be greeted by an
irritating, high-pitched tone.
The Apple mo dems dial e ither tones
or pulses; you selec t one depending on
whether you have couch-tone (tone) or ro
tary-dial service (pulse). If the dial tone
does not scop when the mo dem starts dial
ing numbers, find out if your telephone

service can handle touch-tone dialing. If so,
find a way co reverse the red and green
wires of the phone line.

Making Connection
When you initiate a ca ll, your modem
operates on originate frequencies and the
receiving mo dem on answer frequencies.
The two frequencies let each party send in
formation simultaneously without
inte rference.
Apple mode ms contain internal
speakers that enable you to he '1r the con
nection until it switches over co d ata com
munications. With two 1200-baud auto
matic answering modems, this is the exac t
sequence:
• Your modem dial s the ot her
modem.
•The ocher mo dem answe rs the line
with a 300-baud answer tone.
•Your modem responds with a 1200
baud phase-modulated origi nate tone.
• The other modem answers with a
1200-baud answer tone.
• Your mode m switches to data mode
and disconnect its speaker.
If the remote mode m is a 300-baud
unit, it does not respond to your modem's
1200-baud originate tone, and your mode m
switches back to 300-baud. If a person an
swers tl1e phone. pick up an ordinary tele
phone to talk and hang up the modem
electronically.
To ensure smooth communications,
you will probably find it handy to have a
second phone line over which you can talk
co the person operating the othe r com
puter wh ile you set parameters. Once you
have established a link, score all the param
eters. Unless the line conditions change,
the connection should be easy nex t time.
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(continued from page 35)
•Duplex: at 300 and 1200 baud, most phone links
use full -duplex mode, w hich mean s that inform ation
can be transmitted between t•vo computers simul
taneously. With a full -duplex link , the two computers
use a differenr frequency band. l b ensure that both
computers don't use the same band, one computer is
set to th e originate band, the other to answer. It
doesn't matter \vhich computer is se t to w hich band , as
long as borh sides agree. With most modems and soft
wa re, the person who makes the ca ll originates.
With a half-duplex link, in format ion travels in
only one direc tion at ·1 time. The line can be reversed
with signa ling codes, but frequent reversing slows
clown the transfer rate. If the application ca ll s fo r
mainly one-way transfers, there is no loss of transfer
speed.
•Echo: when you com municate with a remote
computer, how do you know that your charac ters are
being received? With full-duplex and echo, each char
ac ter you send out is returned to you (echoed ) by the
d istant computer. Echoing is only practica l with a fu ll 
duplex protocol ( because it takes 100 long in ha lf-du 
plex), bu t not all computer s ope rating with full -duplex
can echo.

• • • • • Connect
y our modem to the
Macintosh and to
a telephone jack.
When a telephone line is no isy, echo cl characte rs
are occasionally garbled. If the remote c rnputer does
not echo your computer must generate the charac ter:
on your screen (called loca l ecbo ). If all your charac
ters appear doubled, turn off loca l echo; if you don't
see anything, turn on local echo (some soft\vare con
fuses duplex with echo).

Secondary Parameters
ror other data-link layer parameters, communica
tions are more efficiem if sender and rece iver ag ree. If
the messages are sufficiently short , however, or if the
receiver is '\Vil ling 10 rework the received informatio n
later, complete agreemenr is not absolute! ~' necessar y.
These parameters include the following:
• Hand shake: a way for the receiving computer to
tel l the se nding computer to pause ( these signals are
called XON/XOFF, clear to send, and n one). This p;i
rarneter is not always needed for short messages or
fi les. If the two computers do not agree on the hand
shake, portions of long files will be lost.
A sending computer somet imes transmi ts data
faster than a receiving computer ca n accept, but hand 
shaking can overcome this prob! m. The receiving ma
ch ine send s a signal to the sendi ng machine, \Vhich

then stops transmitting until il receives another signal.
Handshakes help w hen the rece iver must write the
transmiued information to d isk. Unfortunately, m;m y
senders do not recog ni ze handshakes.
•Line end s: in its internal files, the Mac uses a
carri age return to indicate a move back to the left mar
gin and a one- line paper advance. Some computers
distingui sh betw en a ca rri age return and a line feed
and require both. Communications software for the
Mac shou ld add line feeds to ca rriage returns if neces
sar y and trip incoming line feeds w hen accompanied
by a carr iage return . If these steps aren 't taken, you
may see double line teeds in some cases, and the re
eiving part y may see your lines write over previous
lines.
• Filters and pauses: to r some communications
systemi;, you must remove certain characters, or spu 
ri ous characters wi 11 appear on your screen. Some re
ceiving computers require a short pause at the end of
each line to allow them ro process the line.

Getting Ready to Communicate
To prepare to communicate, connect your modem
to the Macintosh and to a telephone jack accord ing to
the instructions in the modem manual. Insert the
communications program disk into th e disk drive.
Specific set-up instructions vary among commu
nicat ions programs, although the general set-up pro
cedures are similar; the following instr uctions apply ro
Apple's Mac7erm inal.
Ser the communication parameters. Choose the
appropriate baud rat , character w idth, parity, and
handsh;Jke.
If you have control ove r the setting of ho rh the
se nding and receiving machines, the choices of charac
ter w idth , parit y, 'tncl the ot hers aren't imr o rtam as
long as the two computers agree.
I f you are communicating with .:111 infrirmation
se rvice fo r the first time and don't know its param
eters, start w ith: 8 data bits no parity XON/XOFF hand
shake. This combination often works.
Enter the terminal type. If you don't know the
rype, start w ith TTY or \Tf5 2. The wrong choice leads
to problems only if the other computer expec ts you ro
have fu ll -scre en ed iting or other features not com
monly used in the average personal c mpmer commu 
nicat ions link.
When you have selected all the parameters, enter
the telephone numb r-for ex:1mple, 555-1234-in
the dialog box. If your phone line requires you to dial
9 first, nter 9555-1234. If you normall y wait a moment
to get a second dial tone after you dial 9, enrer a
comma after the 9 (9,555-1234); the comma inserts a
two-second pause in the automatic dialing sequence of

Operators, Credit Card Calls & PBX
Whenever possible, you should make mo
dem connec tions to m her computers
purely electronically. An automatic d ialing
mo de m, for example, should ca ll an auto
matic answering modem. In some case ,
you may need to start the link through an
operator. A typical procedure might be:
•Dial the phone numbe r manually
thro ugh an o perato r.
•When the operator answers, ar
range for a collect or credit-card ca ll.
•Wait for the connectio n to be
comple ted.
•If the call is collec t, the answer ing
party must accept the charges.
• Arrange with the orhe r party to
switch to data mo de.
• Switch together to data mode.
You may not always have to dial
through an operator for cred it-card or al
te rnative long-di stance serv ice call s. The
exact procedure varies de pe nding on the
area, but you normally do o ne of the
following.
For a credit-card ca ll (touch-cone dial
ing services only; not avail able in all areas):
• Dial 0 and che complete long-dis
tance number.
•Afte r two or three rings, you hear an
acknowledgment tone.
•Whe n the tone sound s, dial vour
credit-card numbe r. (If you wait , th e spe
cia l tone stops and an operator comes on
the line.)
For an alternative lo ng-distance serv
ice ca ll:
• Dial a local access numbe r.
•Afte r two or three rings, you hear an
acknowledgment tone.
•Dial your accoum number.

• Dial the comple te long-distance
number.
To pe rform the e ntire dialing pro
ced ure with an automatic dialing modem,
you must time the delay be twee n comple
tion of di aling and the beginning of the ac
knowledgment tone . Fo r Apple modems,
insert a comma into the dialing st ring fo r
each nvo-seconcl delay req uired.
lf you dial from inside a company
through a private branch exchange, for ex
ample, the dialing string
9,02135551234 ,,,,1222-555llll instructs the
modem to:
• Dial 9, and wa it two seconds, allow
ing time to receive an outside dial tone
(t he Apple modern does not detect dia l
tones).
•Dial 0-213-555-1234, indicat ing to
the phone company that you are· mak ing a
long-distance call with assistance (even
though you will not actually use an
operator).
•Wait e ight seconds, long e nough for
the ca ll to clear the phone company's ex
change, ring the operator twice, and gee an
acknowledgme nt tone.
•Dial 1222-555-1111 , the cred it-card
(calling-card) numbe r during the acknowl
edgment tone. The o perator wi ll not come
on line if the ca rd numbe r is dialed at this
time.
For the exac t seq ue nce, consu lt your
modern and communications software
manuals. You can change between pulse
and tone dialing as required.
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an Apple modem or a Hayes Smartmodem ; for longer
delays, use more commas. You ca n put in hyphens co
make your number more legible ; the modem wi ll ig
nore them.
Make sure no one else is usi ng your phone line.
Th e Apple modem and other modems connec ted di
rec tly to a computer and a phone jack don't n eel a tele
phone for operation. You may; however, want to keep a
telephone connected co the line to r voice communica
tion , w hen the modem isn't in use.

The Connection Itself
With the preparation out of the way, you are ready
to make the connec tion with the other computer and
start transmitting data. Instruct the program to dial the
phone number.
The Apple 300 and 1200 modems contain speak
ers, so you hear the modem dial the number and then
the shrill answering tone from the other computer 's
modem. Your modem then switches aucomatica lly
from voice mode into data mode and silences its
speaker. You can proceed with the transmission.
If you hear a busy signal instead of the other mo
dem's answering tone, hang up the phone. If you hea r
someone's voice, pick up a telephone and talk to the
person before hanging up.
Once the two computers are connec ted , w hatever
you type at the J\.\ac keyboard is transmitted to the re
mote computer. For m 'my computer systems, you must
send a Return or a 3€ -c- sometimes more than one
to elicit a response.
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When you have finished communicating, in struct
the program to hang up. With luck , all your u·ansmis
sions w ill work correctly and you can enjoy computer
communication s. o

• • • • • • • • • • • Ccuy Lu is an Exec
utive Editor a/High Technology maga
z ine. 1-/e bas worked as an independent
.film producer/or "Sesame Street," as an
associate producerfor "NOVA," and as
tbe science and technology advi erfor
Tbe Cbildren's Television \l?01·kshop.
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Apple Comp u ter, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
8001538-9696, in Cal((ornia
8001662-9238
List price: $99
Tbe Apple Macintosh Book

Ca1y Lu
Microsoft Press, Belleu11e, \Vasbington,
1984
383 pages; $18.95
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Mac Line
The monthly newsletter for the Macintosh.
Informative_ Provides a complete
and up-to-date list of 1vlacintosh soft
ware and hardware V>lith price guide
lines . Saves you valuable shopping
titne in choosing the most appropriate
applications for your needs. Brings
you incisive and well-edited reports
vvritten by Macintosh system experts .

Timely. Delivers the most up-to
date product information of any
monthly publication. Offers pre
release news of many products to
help you plan your future buying
decisions.
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SPECIAL IllTBODUCTOBY OFFER
YES, please se:nd me 12 issues of l1acLi:ne for only

$ 24 ( 2 0% off the :regular :rate of $ 3 0) . If I am
unsatisfied after receiving my first newsletter,
my money will be promptly refunded .

0 $ 24 check enclosed.

0

Bill me at $ 2 6.

llam.e ----------------~
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
City - - - - - - - - State _
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!1ettlo Park, CA 94 0 2 5
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First we were certified as the diskette
duplication service available for autho
rized Lisa™software developers.
Now our Software Publishing Service
is Apple-endorsed to copy Macintosh™
software.
And not only are we certified to copy
Macintosh microdisks, but we use the
only automatic microdisk duplication
system available today-ours.
We offer top quality, high-volume, fast
tum-around software services for
Macintosh software developers.This
includes everything from copying to
packaging and shipping.

With our 6 years of expertise and
unmatched quality in the diskette copy
ing business, it is no wonder Apple
labels us among the best-we are.
Get involved with quality, give MST
a call today

Media Systems Technology
16950 Armstrong Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
Phone: (714) 863-1201
or outside CA 1-800-443-8515
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or outside CA 1-800-443-8515
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Get Info
Macworlds tutor
answers questions about using the Mac

Lon Poole

This column answers ques
tions about the Macintosh
and how it works. While it
seems certain that most inqui
ries will center on working
with applications, no topic is
too elementary or too ad
vanced. Expect to see discus
sions rangingfrom setting up
the lvlac to programming in
BASIC and Pascal. Next time
you have a question about
using the Mac, drop me a line.
This issue's column explains
some of the Mac's idio
syncracies. Two readers were
puzzled by che seemingly
strange behavior of the
"startup" disk. Another reader
wants to know how to salvage
files on a corrupced disk and
how to inicialize a disk thac che
Mac refuses to accept. And sev
eral readers were curious co
know che esoteric interpreta
cions of the error codes thac ap
pear when you get a "serious
system error" dialog box.

Startup Disk

Q.

I'm confused. When I
have two disk icons showing on
che desktop and I want to put
the original disk icon in the
trash co free up memory, the
Mac tells me I can't, because it's
che startup disk. But I can eject
that disk, insert another, and
open an application from the
second disk. Then when I quit
the application and go back to
the desktop, the original
"startup" disk icon is gone. Why
can the Mac throw out che
startup disk if I can't?

Matt Brosten
Chicago, Illinois

A. The firsc disk you insert
after switching on the Mac is
ca lled the startup disk. When
the Mac needs information
abouc fonts, dialog boxes, alert

boxes, which commands co list
on a pull-down menu , and so
forth, it goes to che startup
disk. Furchermore, che contents
of the Clipboard, the Scrap
book, and the Nace Pad are
stored on che startup disk.
Without that information on the
startup disk, che Mac deskcop
could not exisc, so the Mac
does nae let you remove the
startup disk icon.
When you open an applica
tion that resides on a disk other
chan the original startup disk,
the new disk takes over che
startup disk's responsibilities,
and che original startup disk
loses its status as startup disk.
Lacer, when you quit an applica
tion, the only disk icon the
Finder leaves on the desktop is

Ca n't throw away the image of the
startup disk.

OK
Tbis alert box sbows tbat you are probibited from defeting tbe startup
disk, witbout wbicb tbe Mac desktop couldn't exist. Opening an applica
tion on anotber disk makes that disk the startup disk; tben you can de
fete tbe icon for tbe original disk icon.
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the current startup d isk icon.
The Finder also automatically
removes any other d isk icons
that were on the desktop be
fore you opened the applica
tion.

Vanishing Scrapbook and
Note Pad Pages

Q.

I have MacPaint and Mac
\Vrite on different disks. I made
several drawings with Mac
Paint and saved each one in
the Scrapbook. Then I quit
MacPaint and started my Ma c
\Vrite disk, intending to paste
the drawings into a report.
When I opened the Scrapbook
in MacWhte, my drawings
were gone! What happened to
them?
Bernard Ha rrison
Anabeim, Cal!fornia

A. The Note Pad desk ac
ces ory srores its eight-page
scratchpad in the Note Pad File,
located in the Syste m ra ider.
Likewise, the Scrapbook desk
accessor y stores all clippings
on disk in the crapbook File.

Every disk can have its own
unique Note Pad File and
Scrapbook File document ,
with contents diffe rent from the
files that have the same name
on othe r disks. Ne ither of the
two desk accessories, howeve r,
shows a dialog box with an
Eject button that would allow
you to access Note Pad or
Scrapbook items stored on an
other disk. Both th e Note Pad
and the Scrapbook use the
startup disk's Note Pad and
crapbook Files by default.
You started up your Mac with
a MacPaint disk, which made it
the original startup disk. When
you copied and pasted some
drawings to the Scrapbook,
they were sto red in the crap
book File on the MacPaint
disk. Later, whe n you opened
/vlacWrite from a diffe rent disk,
that disk became the startup
disk. The Scrapbook File from
the second startup disk was
opened when you chose Scrap 
book from the Apple menu.
If you want access to the
Scrapbook File from a disk
other than the current startup
disk, you must copy that Scrap
book File to the current startup
disk before choosing Scrap
book from the Apple menu. To
do that, first rename the Scrap
book File on the . tanup disk
(for example , "Old Scrapbook
File"). 1ext, eject the startup

Sorry ... R serious system error has occurred.
You may choose to restart the system or attempt
to resume the current application.
ID= 02

( Restart) ( Resume)

The Mac s ominous error alert box appears/or many different reasons.
Tbe "/D " number at the rigbt is keyed into a code tbat e>.plains the na
ture ofeacb err01; but most users won 't have a clue to what it means.

disk and insert the disk that has
the Scrapbook File you warn to
copy. Drag the Scrapbook File
icon into the tanup disk. The
Mac will display dialog boxes
that advise you to swap disks
several times. That's all there is
to it; the same procedure works
with the Note Pad File.

Bomb Error Codes

Q. What do the numbers
mean that appear in the dialog
box with the bomb icon?
Sonia Ellison
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

A. Mac software is supposed
to wear a bulletproof vest, but
occasionally something you do
sneaks a bullet through an
armhole at just the right angle,
stopping the Mac dead.
When you stump the Mac, it
displays the "serious system er
ror' alert box-che one that
shows a bomb icon in che up
per-left corner and a mysce
rious number in che lower-right
corner. These numbers trans
late to equally esoteric phrases.
In most cases only someone
who is intimately familiar with
the program code for the
Finder or the parcicular ap
plication software understands
why a code might have ap
peared. Bue for the curious, the
table labeled "Error Codes"
liscs interpretations for num
bers 1 through 56.
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Error Codes

Resurrecting Disks

Q.

I bus er ror
2 address error
3 illegal instruc tion
4 zero divide
5 range check error
6 over flow
7 privilege violation
8 trace mode er ror
9 line JOJO trap
10line 1111 trap (breakpoint)
11 hardware exct:pt ion error
12 unimplemented core routine
13 uninscalled incerrupt
14 VO core error
15 segmem loader error
16 float ing point error
17 package O nor presem
18 package l nm presenc
19 package 2 not present
20 package 3 noc present
21 package 4 nor presenc
22 package '; nrn present
23 package 6 not present
24 package 7 not present
25 memor,· fu ll
26 bad program launch
27 fi le system map trashed
28 srack ran into he:i p
29 none
30 disk insertion error
31 no disk insert ion
32·56 memory manager errors
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Something happened to
one of my disks so that I can't
use it at all. If I try to boor up
with the disk, or if I try to in
sert it after starting up with a
different disk , I get a bomb er
ror and have to restart. The
disk used to work fine and it
has some important docu 
ments on it. Can it be saved?If
not, can it ar least be reused?

At times, however, the Desk
top file is so corrupted that the
Finder rebels and you get a "se
rious system error . . . " alert
box. When th is happens, the
Finder can usually recover if
you tel I it to ignore its desktop
record and construct a new
one. To do that, hold down the
Option and :IC ke ys \Vh ile you

Richard Asbem skii
BouLde1; Colorado

A. The problem you describe
occurs w hen the Finder loses
track of what the desktop
should look like. Normally the
Finder knows which docu
ments and applications are pre
sent, what their icons look like,
and where the icons are lo
cated on the desktop. It also re
members the names and loca
tions of folders and the
contents of each. The Finder
keeps two copies of all thi s in
formation , one in memory and
one on disk in a hidden Desk
top fi le.
Every time you change any f
this desktop information, the
Finder record s the changes in
memory and should send them
to the Desktop fi le on disk. But
for expediency, not all changes
are immediately recorded on
disk. Instead they may be held
unti I a sufficient quantity accu
mulate , w hen the whole batch
is written to disk at once.
If the l\fac's power is shut off
before the changes are written
to the disk , the Desktop file is
not updated. Even worse, if the
power goes off wh ile the
changes are being written, the
Desktop file may be cor rupted.
Usually the Finder recognizes a
corrupt Desktop file and dis
plays the alert box with the
message that begins "' Repairing
this di k. All Folders were
lost . . . ''.When you click the OK
button, the Finder constructs
a new Desktop file .
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Magic Flnge,.

Simply by pushing rbe pin inside rhe
disk dri11e ajrer ejecting a disk, you
a m reinitialize a disk 1ba1would
orberwise be pe rm ane nr~)' ruined.

start the i\·lac with the wounded
disk . Release the keys w hen
you see the menu bar.
The Finder reconstructs the
desktop from a list of do cu
ments and application · on that
disk. The document list is inde
pendent of the Finder's Desk
top file. Furthermore, the doc
uments and applicat ions
contain information describing
what their icons look like,
which rhe Finder also uses.
Folders, however, are nor
stored anywhere except in the
Finder 's Desktop file. If that file
becom s garbled, the folders
w ill be lose.
Should the Finder be unable
to res urrec t a disk , you can
probably still reinitiali ze and
reuse che disk by fooling the
Mac into thinking you have in
serted a brand new disk. To do
char, ejec t any disk that is in the
drive, and with your finger,
ca refull y and gently press down

the little black pin located just
in side the disk slor on the righ1
side (see the figure l abeled
"Magic Finger"). You will hear
the disk motor whi r faintlv. A
few seconds later, the Ma~ will
display its "This disk is unread
able..." dialog box. You can now
insen the disk you want to re
initialize and click the Initialize
button. Be careful to insert the
correct disk at this point be
cause initiali zing a disk erases
all the data on it.
Importan t: The se rious sys
tem error alert can occur for
many different reasons. Use the
3€ -0ption key sequence to re
cover on ly if you can nor restart
the Mac any other way. If you
u e the keys indiscriminately,
you may needlessly lose your
folders.
You can forestal I about 90
percent of the desktop file
problems if you always eject
the disk before switching the
Mac off; all the information in
memory wi ll be written on the
disk. o

Send your questions to
Get Info, Macworld,

555 De Haro St.,
San Fran cisco, CA 94107.
Lon Poole is a Contributing
Editor o/Macworld and the
autbor ofseueral computer
books including The Apple 11
Users Guide and MacWork/
MacPlay.Jortbc0111ingfrom
Microsoft Press.
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State of the Art: Communications

,;[he _Mac L~nes Up
1111
with Mainframes
Adrian Mello

The phrase mainframe computer conjures the image of a
cavernous air-conditioned vault that houses monolithic cabi
nets covered with panels of flashing red lights and spinning
tape reels. The picture of giant machines attended by men in
white coats is a far cry from the cozy environment of the Mac
intosh. A typical IBM mainframe costs millions of dollars, has
perhaps 10 megabytes of RAM, and can store gigabytes of
data; the Mac costs about $2500, has 128K of RAM, and can
store 400K on a single disk. Setting a Mac next to a mainframe
is like parking a Volkswagen next to a locomotive. Some IBM
370 series mainframes are 15 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 6 feet
high; the Mac is 11 inches long, 10 inches wide, and 14 inches
high.
Corporations and other large organizations use main
fraine computers to handle huge amounts of information. A
large bank, for example, may use a mainframe to keep rec
ords of all its customers' accounts and transactions. Most of
the bank's employees never see the computer that they use
every day to check balances and enter deposits and with
drawals. They do see terminals on their desks that serve as
command posts for controlling the mainframe.
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State of the Art
A terminal is a combination keyboard and moni
tor that look s like a personal computer but doesn't
store or process inform ation. Some terminal s, such
as IBM 3278 termin als, also have extra function keys
dedicated to commands like scrolling and cursor
movement.
Terminals used w ith IBM mainframes always
hook up to a device called a communications control
ler with a coaxial cable ( which looks like the cable
used to hook up cable television). A communicat ion.
controller works like a traffic cop, direc ting the flow of
d aca becween termin als and the mainfram e. Many ter
minals ca n h ook up ro a single controller, just as many
controllers can hook up to a single mainframe. The en
tire hiera rchy of terminal s, comrollers, and other de
vices makes up the mainframe network (see Figure 1).

IJ3M
378.Series
Mainframe

3274
Communfoations
Controller

3705

Communications
Gontrolle.r

3278

3274

Communfoations
Controller
Ftg11re I

'Appleline

AppleUne incorpo
rates tbe 1Wac into a
ma infra m e n et work
by making a coaxial
co1111ectio 11 to a 32 74
co1111111micatio n s con 
tro ller p e1.fonning lo
cal (as 0 11 1/Je left) or
rem ote (as on t/Je
rig/JI) COl/llllllnica·
tio 11s. No tice tha t tbe
Mac can co111mu11i
ca1e witb AppleLine
f rom a dista n ce by
modem .

Appleline
3278

Mac

Mac
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Meet AppleLine
Apple Computer recogni zes that a large number
of IBM mainframes ar e used by cor porat ions, and Mac
intosh product developers see the importance of ime
grating the Mac into the mainframe env ironment. A s
different as the Mac and main frame computers might
seem, Apple has built a bridge between t he two
worlds. AppleLine, an extern al hardware dev ice used
with Apple's MacTerrninal communications software
(see " The Mac Connec ts" in this iss ue for a rev iew of
the program ), allows the Mac to work w ith IBM 370 se
ries mainframes in two ways.
First, AppleLine enables the Mac to op erate on
line like an IBM 3278 Model 2 termi nal and completely
replace the termin al. The other way is ro work on-line
only long enough to transfer data from the mainframe
to the Mac; once the transfer is done, you terminate the
mainfram e connec tion and work w ith the data off- line
using the M ac independently.
The most obvious advantage of replacing a main
frame terminal with a Mac is the space it saves on your
desk. Even w ith AppleLine, the Mac is still less than
half the size of an IBM 3278 termin al. Measuring 12
inches long, 10 inches w ide, and 2 inches high, the Ap
pleLine hardware fits under the Mac, only slightly en
larging t he Mac's footprint. AppleLine is a 3-pou nd
plastic box that contains a fan and a circuit boa rd for
transferring d ata between the Mac and IBM mai n
frames. When you turn on the power, a r d LED ( light
emitting diode) lights up as AppleLine performs selt~
testing diag nostics. The red light goes off with 1he
completion of the diag nostics, and green and yellow
LEDs turn on and pulsate continuously to show that
AppleLine i working.
A fter you switch the Mac on , you use MacTen ni
nal menus and commands ro set communications pa
rameters and log on to the IBM mainframe. AppleLi ne
prevents unauthorized access to the main frame by re
quiring a personal password from anyone w ho tr ies to
log on ro the mainframe. Once you're on-line, Ma cTer
minal reveals a set of pull-down menus with com
mands specificall y designed ro let the mouse duplicate
ome of the operat ions normally carried out by the
3278 functi n keys.

Data Sharing
The greatest advantage of a link between the lvlac
and mainframe computers is that information stored
and processed on one computer is avail able to the
other. If you regul arly u:e a Mac, AppleLi ne enables
you to tap the vast data banks of a company's main 
frame computer, making the info rm ation of an entire
organi zation avail able for analysis and problem solv
ing. Suppose you work for a major airline and want to
prepare a report on the cost advantages of routing the
company's southeastern flights through Atlanta instead

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Following Mainframe Rules

........ . . . .
\'Vitb the help of Ap 
pleline, tbe compact
Macintosb arrives in.
tbe big leagues, com 
bining its ease of use
with tbe storage ca
pacities of giant
mailrfram es.

One of AppleLine's most welcome features
is that vou don't have to understand how it
work s to use it. Nevertheless, some readers
may w ant to know how Appleline trans
fo rm s a tv1ac into a mainframe terminal.
To connect with a mainframe com
puter, the Mac mu st follow the main fra me's
communicatio ns rules. These rules, called
protocols, govern ever y aspecr of comm11 
nications, from the ac tual hardware con
nection to the interpretation of unique
keys on a specific type of mainframe termi
nal. The 3270 coax ial protocol is normally
used to transfer data over the coaxial cable
that connec ts an IBM 3274 o r 3276 com
munications controller to a 3278 terminal.
One function of the protocol allow s a ter
minal to send o r rece ive data at the proper
time in response to an instruction called a
p oll from the communications controller.
Another function makes sure that the mes
sage sent is the same as the message re
ceived. App leLine assumes these fu nctions
for the Mac so that information can be sent
back and forth on the coaxial cable as
usual.
When data and instructions necessar y
to a mainframe application program must
be transferred to or from the Mac, Ap
pleLine must convert the 3270 coaxial pro
tocol into the asynchronous DEC \ ·T l OO
protocol used by Mac Terminal. Via the
3270 coaxial protocol , data is transmitted
at speeds up to 2 million bits per second
( bps). Via the DEC VTIOO protocol, the Mac
sends and receives data at a maximum
speed of 9600 bps. Clea rly, AppleLine must

of New Orleans. After logg ing on to the company's
IBM mainframe, you would use the Mac like a 3278 ter
minal, searching for the annual fuel cost and other re
corded expenses of flight operations to southeastern
cities. Keep in mind t hat once your Mac is operating as
a 3278, you must know how to use 3278 commands
and whatever mainframe software you need.
As you locate p ertinent inform ation, you use the
cut and paste features of JvlacTermin al to transfer it.
Each time you locate desired inform ation, you put it in
the Clipboard or the Scrapbook and continue search
ing. After you've removed the necessary inform ation,
you log off both the system and the AppleLine unit. If

make an adjustment to overcome the tre
mendous difference in data transmission
speed s.
In addition to protocol conversion,
AppleLine must also perform character
conversion because Macs and IBM main
frames use different charac ter codes. Com
puters use standardi zed binary codes to
represent specific characters of data being
transferred. The Mac and most other com
puters use the ASCII (American Standard
Code for Info rmation Interchange) system .
IBM mainframes use the EBCDIC (Ex
panded Binar y Coded Decimal Inter
change Code) system. Trying to interpret
EBCDIC charac ters w ith a Mac is like trying
to read English word s written in Greek let
ters. AppleLine translates characters be
tween the ASCII and EBCDIC systems by
means of rabies that show the code equiv
alent in each system.
By duplicating the characteristics of
an IBM 3278 Mo del 2 termin al, AppleLine
allows the Mac to work interactively w ith
IBM m ainframes. This duplication process
is referred to as terminal emulation. A
mainframe se nds in structions to a terminal
to address and format the termin al's
screen. AppleLine processes these in struc
tions that the 1\-lac would otherwise inter
pret as meaningless strings of characters.
In addition to receiving special in
structions from mainframes, terminals also
send specialized commands (called escape
code sequen ces) that control charac teris
tics such as function keys, cursor move
ment, and fo rmatted screens. When a pre
scribed sequence of Mac keys is pressed,
AppleLine translates those keys into codes
the lBM mainframe recognizes.

you haven't done so already, you load Mu /tip/an and
prepare a spreadsheet into which you paste the main 
frame data held in the Scrapbook or the Clipboard.
Once you've pasted in all the informat ion, you ca n ex
amine it with Mu/tiplan, setting up formula s and pos
ing different scenarios to compare the costs of chang
ing the center of southeastern Oight ope rat ions.
Inform ation originated on the Mac can also be
sent to a mainframe. A mainframe can ser ve as a cen
tral data base fo r consolidating information prepared
off-line by a number of other managers using Macs.
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Returning to the airline example, the fi nal cost pro
jecrions of a change co Aclanca could be transferred
back into a company-wide report on potential cost
saving measures using the same cur and paste
procedures.
Arnie Lapinig, Apple 's data com munications prod
uct manager, points out that the cut and paste ed iting
features ofMacTerminal solve a major problem con
fronting all computers that tran sfer informat ion be
tween applications that have different file structures.

++++ TheMacisn't
fickle about response
time because it doesn't
have to divide its pro
cessing capabilities
among a number of
users.
Once the information is received, it must be retormac
ted so thac it fie s into an application. Most programs
used for reformatting can't account for clifterenr file
structures used by different programs. 'lo solve this
problem, a separate conversion utility usually has to be
written for each application. lWacTerminal's editing
commands enable you to reformat data w ithout hav ing
to use a conversion program.

Ftgure2

Using a gender
cba11ge1; tbe serial ca
ble connects to tbe mo
dem port on tbe back
ofAppleline and t/Jen
10 tbe /\'lac's 1eleco111
munica1io11s port. Tbe
coaxial cable extends
from a 327416 co111
municario11s comrol
ler and conn ects to tbe
com roller port. '/1Je
rigbtmost port plugs
Appleline i111o a
power source l'ia an
AC power adap1e1:
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Unfortunately, AppleLine lacks the necessary sof1 
ware for transferring entire files between the Mac and
an IBM mainframe. Without fi le transfer capability, the
amount of data that vou can send or receive is limited
by the size of the Clipboard or the Scrapbook , which is
determined by the remaining disk space. For example,
if you want co use Mac\Vrite and the mouse to rewrite
a lengthy report held in a mainframe file, you must cue
and paste the file in a piecemeal fashion rather than
transferring the complete fi le in a sing le operation.

Mainframe Slowdowns
Why bother to design a connec tion between
Macs and mainframes, when terminals such as the
3278 have provided such a con nection for years? If
you're accustomed to working on a mainframe system,
you're also probably familiar w ith the slowdowns that
occur when a number of people make demands on
the mainframe's comput ing resources. Response time
is the time it takes the computer to respond to a com
mand that requires processing, such as w hen you press
che Enter key. During a system slowdown, response
time can be 10 to 20 seconds, even slowing to che point
where you can work fascer with pencil and paper. Un
fortunately, most people don't have recourse to pencil
and paper because they work with centrally stored
data that can only be reached via a computer's data
banks. Slowdowns result in employees milling around
the office while they wait for the computer to regain
responsiveness.
Replacing a terminal with a Mac makes you less
vulnerable co slowdowns. Once you log on to the
mainframe and remove daca, you can use the Mac's
processing power and softwa re off- line co manipulate
the data. The Mac isn't fickle about response time be
cause it doesn't have to divide its processing capabili
ties among a number of users. You alone control the
Mac's processor, storage, and software.

Fig ure 3

At 1be 0 1/.Jer en d oftin
coa:1.:ial cable, an IBM
3274 com munica
tions co111roller (on
tbe left) directs tbe
flow of traffic between
terminals and t/Je
m etit~/i ·a111e. App!eline
enables the Mac to re
place a 11 /BlW 3278
Model 2 term inal (on
t/Je rigbt).

Replacing a number of termin als w ith Macs bene
fi ts the entire system , incl ud ing people w ho stil I use
terminals. Because the Mac doesn't tax the ma in 
frame's central computing resources, the system's pro 
cessing overhead is reduced. The mainframe is free !O
do w hat it does best: process and store large amounts
of data at high speeds.
Appleline also g ives you more software choices.
You can build a oftwa re library that includes phist i
cated mainfram e appl icarions and the Mac's power ful ,
easy-co-use prog ram s. lf you neecl to do somet hing
th at your mainfram e software can't do, in stead of wa it
ing for a company prog ram mer to w rite a prog ram for
the mainfram e, you may be able to buy it at a computer
store. For example, a naval ngineer m ight u e a
powe r fu l mainframe applicat ion written to design
ships, but perhaps that application can't represent in
formation in a chart form at. T he engineer cou ld use
Microsoft Cha rt to create a prese ntation graph.

Conne cti ng AppleLine
Hav ing no way to make a physical connection
w ith the mainframe, the 1\ll ac is like an automobile tr y
ing to get onto a freeway s ~ ·s tem that has no on-ramp ·.
Because Appleli ne con nects to a coaxial cable as if it
we re a te rminal (see Figu re 1), your only conce rn is
getti ng a coax ial cable; before attaching Appleli ne,
check w ith your company's data processing depa rt
ment. The coax ial cable is an ache I to the back of the
Appleline unit and the Mac is con nec ted to AppleLine
by a serial cable in one of th e Mac's telecommunica
tions ports (see Figure 2). To make thi s connec tion,
you must have a small accessor y ca lled a gender
changer to fi t the se ri al cable on the back of Ap
pleline. You campier the hardware connection by
connec ting Applel ine to its mvn pmver source w ith
an AC power adapter.

The coax ial cable ex tends from an IBM commu
nications controller. Appleline attaches to IBM 3274
and 3276 communicat ions controllers (see Figure 3).
l n a mainframe network the computer may be as near
as rhe sa me building the terminals are in or as far away
as another state. A controller can be di rec tly attached
to the main frame (called local or channel-a.ttacbed
communicatio ns) for up to 2000 feet in the same bui ld
ing. When the mainframe is more than 2000 feet away
or in a separate build ing, the contro ller sends informa
tion b ack and forth w ith a modem to anot her control
ler connec ted to the mainframe ( ca llecl rem ote com
munications). AppleLine attaches to borh channel
attached and remotely attached controllers.
I f you want to connec t the Mac to a mainframe but
you need to work away from the office and an I BM
communications controller, you can communicate by
modem w ith an AppleLine unit connec ted to a control
ler. By attaching modems to the Applel ine unit in the
offi ce and to the Mac away from the office, you can
communicate over telephone lines.
Appleli ne demonstrates that Apple is serious
about the Mac's role as a business compu ter. As the
benefits of using a persona l computer in place of a ter
minal become recogn ized, demand for Macs in main
frame settings will increase. With the advent of Ap 
pleline, the Mac ( billed as the computer for eve r yone
else) apparently is expanding ta include everyone
even IBM m ain fra me users. o

• • • • • • • + • + Adrian Mello is the
Assista nt Editor of Macv.:o rld .

••••••••••
Apple Line
Apple Compute1; In c.
20525 Mariani A1•e.
Cupertino, CA 95014
4081996-1010
List p rice: $1295
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Appraisal

MacProjecr gives

manage1·s a new approach to coo1·
dinating and meeting deadlines by combining tbe
graphics and calculation capabilities ofthe Mac
8/14/84
with the standard techniques ofproject manage
ment. Once you create the initial chart, the
Apply For
program generates jive additional
Loon
charts automatically
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8/21/84
Employment
Verification
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8/14/84

8/14/84

Make Offer
on House

Offer
Accepted

Termite
Inspection
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The Schedule Chart is
a graphic representa
tion oftasks, mile
stones, and dates in a
project. Most project
information is entered
in tbis chart. W'hen
you dra11 1 tbe Scbedule
Chart, MacProject au
lomatical~J' creates
five other chartsfor
you: tbe Resource
Cbart, tbe Task Chart,
tbe Resource Costs
Cbart, the Casb Flou•
Cbart, and tbe Project
Table.
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Kearney Rietma1111

The pressure of a single deadline can be heavy, but
when you juggle many deadlines, it can be excruciat
ing. People who work with ocher people in large proj
ects are accustomed to dividing jobs into tasks, assign
ing the tasks or parts of tasks to members of the work
team, and keeping track of the progress of the project.
Some managers use techniques such as the Critical
Pach Method (CPM) and the Program Evaluation and
Review Technique (PERT). These techniques help

9/ 11/84
Record
Deed

9/11/84

9/12/84

Close
Escrow

Finished

9/11/84
Move
Belongings

8/21 /84
Money
Reody

managers to analyze, plan, and schedule projects. The
tasks in a project are organized graphica lly in flow
chart boxes, bar charts, or tables, and include scan
dates, completion elates, and project resources.
Before computers had graphics capabilities, proj
ect managers painstakingly drew their PERT charts by
hand. Charts often showed so much information and
grew so large that managers' offices became covered
with strange "wallpaper" showing the progress of cur
rent projects. And since projects nearly always change
as a start date slips, one task takes extra time, or equip
ment costs fluctuate, the carefully drawn charts had to
be modified repeatedly. After several changes, manag
ers often gave up crying to maintain neac-looking
charts and resorted to inserting scribbled notes, eras
ing outdated information, and cutting sections of the
charts and replacing them with new ones.

From Mainframe to Desktop
Until recently, project management software ran
mostly on mainframe computers, which have the so
phisticated graphics and calculation capabilities proj
ect analysis requires. MacProject keeps project charts
off the office wall and puts them on the Macintosh,
where they can quickly be drawn, modified, stored,
and copied.
Like its predecessor, the highly raced LisaProject,
MacProject is a tool for planning and monitoring proj
ects. The program graph ically represents casks, re
sources, and time frames and shows interactions and
dependencies. Like a spreadsheet, MacProject is a
guide for making "what if" analyses such as what hap
pens if equipment prices esca late, one task gets off to a
lace start, or new employees are added to the ream.

Buying A House
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Figure 2
}b u e/1/er ir1fo r111atio n a/Jow a p roject's tas!.~.1· in the ·1;;1sk Info

window. You select tbe task and click tbe SIJ01t1 Ti1s/..~ Info co111 
111a 11d in tbe '/ask men11. 711en yo11.fill i11 tbe task'.~ d11mtio11,

fixed costs rela ted 10 the task (sucb as thef ee for m aking 1he
loan application), a ml tbe task'.~ resources.

Creating the Schedule Chart
Project management techniques have trad itionally
been applied mainly to complex projects, largely be
cause of the cost of undertaking the ana lysis. I chose
the example of buying a house to demonstrate 1hat
projec t management software can also be used to r
smaller projec ts that last for relatively short periods.
MacProjecl offers six ways to moni w r a project.
In keeping with the Mac's visual des ign, each va ntage
point is a different type of chart: Sched ule, Hesou rcc,
Task, Hesource Costs, ash Flow, and Project Table.
Wh n you open the program, a large blank screen ap
pears that resembles the /vlacPaint drawi ng area. O n
Lhis screen you draw the Schedule Chan or the boxes
and arrows chat show the project tasks (see rigu re 1).
Most of che information abo ut the projec t goes irno
this chart You draw the tasks and the milestones w ith
the mouse and then arrange them in whatever orde r
you expec t the events to occ ur. You can easily change
the task order by selecting boxes and dragging 1hem
w ith the mouse.
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Project Durat i on Sc:a le. Set t h e time
units for tasks:
()Minute
() Hour
(~) Day

() Llleek
() Month

OK

tt-1

I Cancel -)

Ftg11re 3
lcm set a project's d11ratio11 scale w itb 1/Je D11ratio11 Scale
command i11 tbe Dates men11. Macl'rojcct :~ defa11lt duratio n

scale is days, h111yo11 can a lso cboose to analy z e a project in
terms of minutes, bo11rs, weeks, or m o nrbs.

,
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Control
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Figu re 4
MacProject (els you enter different kinds of dales.for each task.

Thisfigu re shows both Ea r~) ' and Late Start dates. Ear~) ' Star/
dales telf you the earliest time 10 start eacb task so tbe projeCI

can he completed as soon as p ossible. Late Start dates let you
know tbe latest date you can start each task a nd stilffin ish on
lime. Yo u can also set Early an d Late Finish elates.

12 Midnight
January 1984
T

T

F

3

OK ttJ
Figure 5
The MacProject calendar momlors a p roject 's dates. W'eekends

and holidays are set autom atically, but you can cba nge them,
depending on your work schedule. The calen dar afso con-

Depending on the way you v.:ant the chart to look ,
you can also make boxes larger or smalle r by selec ring
the m and pu lli ng on one of.the e ighr small "grow han
d les" along the pe rimete r. You can use the invisible
grid (like the gr id in l'vlacPaint ) to help create boxes of
the same size, and line the m up vertically or hori zon
tally. When moving boxes around , wait to d rmv arrows
until you are fairly sure th at the task boxes are in order.
You can move the boxes w ith the arrows d rawn, but if
you wa it until the boxes are laid out it's easie r to d raw
the arrows in their prope r direc tion (left to right).

ta ins a clock, tbe hours of which you can change to suit your
workdt:(V

Some of the boxes in the Schedule Chan have
rounded corne rs. These boxes ind icate milestones. To
make a box ind icate a milestone, selec t the box, pull
clown the Task me nu with the mouse, and cl ick on
Milestone ( if you prefe r keyboard commands, you ca n
press ~ -m ).
Each task gets a label in side its box. Once a box is
d rawn, the blinking c ursor appea rs inside it, wait ing
for you to type the label. The program automatically
cente rs labels and wraps word s to the next line. When
the box is fi lled with text, it looks as if the program
has stopped accepting what you type. If you e nlarge
the box, howeve r, you'll see the text. It's easy to insert
and dele te tex t, and cut and paste within boxes or fro m
one box to anothe r.
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Tbe Task Cbari lists all ofa projects tasks in the order in which
tbey occur. Critical tasks are shown in wbite and slack time in
gray. Milestones are indicated by a diamond.

Et3~

6 (oppostte)

Resources are the people who work on a project and the m.a
cbines, equipment, materials, andfacilities tbey use. Tbe Re
source Cbart is a bar char_t that lists a projects resources,
sbowing the tasks for which the resources are used and tbe
an10unt oftime tbat they are committed.
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If you've worked w ith MacW!rile, you should have
no trouble editing :\lfacPr oj ect text. The font and style
enhancements, however, are somew hat limited. A l
though the usual Mac fo nt and style opt ions are avail
<lble, the tex t in all boxes must appear in the same Ii int
and style. Text located outside the boxes, ca lled an
nota tio ns, can be different, hm.vever. "Buying a
Ho use'' in Figure 1 is an annotation; this text ser ves as
the title to r the pro ject.

Setting the Dates
O nce you lay out a projec t's tasks ancl milestones
and connect them w ith ar rows, you are ready co add
elates. '!asks have duration, w hich means that t hf' \' are

The degree qf
integration among
the differerzt p arts
ofthe prograni is
amazing.
carried out over a period of time. Although m ilestones
usually represe nt isolated dates or t imes , you can as
sign duration to them . You enter elates from the 1hsk
In fo w indow, >vhich you sek ct by pulling clown the
Task menu and click ing Show Task ln fo or by pressing
:1€ -t ( see Figure 2). Although the program's defri ult
duration scale is days, you can change the durat ion b y
pulling dmvn the Dates menu , choosing Durat ion
Scale, and clicking the durat ion you need (see
Figure 3).
When you change the d urat ion in the Pro ject Du
ration Scale w indow ( from days to \v eeks, for exam 
ple), the d uration shown in the TI1sk l nfo \v indow
changes too. The degree of integ ration among the di f
ferent parts of the program is amazing.
In the Task Info w indow, you also emer the cost
involved in carr ying out the task , and the task re
sources, \vhich can be people, eq uipment, m~ue ria l s,

St.art

lnu·i?mi?nfol

or facilities. t\frer vou enter the task inLm11arion vo u
can rcv ie\V it by selecting the task in q uestio n aJ~(j
opening the '[tsk Info window. I referred to that wi n
dow sn o ften that I f-i nally decid ed to leave it open
while work ing on the Schedule Chart . And to keep the
·1t1sk I nt<.i w indmv fro m cover ing the chart, I resized
the Schedule Chart w indow so I could see both w in
dows at o nce.
Sctring dates is one of MacProj ect\ smoothest
feat ures. lo d isplay the dares, choose Show Dares from
the Date menu. Normall y, you select the Ea rl ~' Start
dates and show them above rhe tasks. These dates in
<.Jicarc the earliest time to srn n each ta sk so \ 'O U can
Ii n ish th e pro ject ;1s soon as poss ible. Pull cl~)Wfl the
Date menu and set the projec t start date in the Set
Ea rly St an w indow. The program then takes the start
dme vou set and uses th e r~1 s k du ration s entered in the
'fask l nfr> \V induw to calc ulate the start dare fo r each
task. Above the last m ilestone, the completio n elate fr.Jr
the cnt ire pro ject appears.
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Figure 8
'IZH!

Reso11r ce Co sts C/)((r ! /ists all of a pmject :, r eso urces. l b 11

e111er tbe 1111i1 cost/o r e((cb r esou rce, 11 -/.Jicb is the cost of u r e
sw 1rcefo r a p u rt ictrlar tim e p eriod su ch a s m 1 b o 111; a t k (I '. or
u ll'l!ek.
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•;:J/14 / :'.:: 4

1555.00

Figure 9
71Je Casb Flo w C/Jurt r eco r ds u project's dis/J11rse111e111 rJj'
funds. T/Je cbarl sb o ll 'll ber e g i1 •es tbe ca sb dis/111rse111e111sfor
w eek-long in cr e111e111s. !cm ca11 cbcm g e 1i111e i 11cre111e111s ll'ilb
tbe Ti111 eline Scull' co111111a 11d i11 tb e D ates 111 e1111 to see bo11 •
mucb a p r oj ect costs d11ri11g d!/fer e /1f lim e p eriods. 'f'be t im e
inc r em e111syo 11 ca 11 ch oose a r e: I mi1111fe, 10 m i1111tes. _;11 m i n 
utes, 1 bow ; one da 1 ~ 0 11e tt'eek, o n e 111 0 1111>, o r 0 11e 111111rter
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Project Management Terminology
Like other speciali zed professions, project
manageme nt has its own terminology. A
proj ect is a piece of work , large or small,
that can be d ivided into a sequence of ac
tivities. When all individual activities are
completed, the project is fi nished.
Tasks are the ac tivities or events that
make up a project. Each task has a time
frame, or duration, such as hours, days,
months, or years, in which it is car ried out.
Tasks also have costs and resources, which
are the people assigned to the task and the
equipment they use.
In addition to tasks, projec ts have
milestones, the most important events in
the project. All projects have at least two
milestones-a start date and a fi nish
date-but they can have others as well,
such as start and fi nish dates for g roups of
related tasks in a large pro ject.
Tasks and milestones can be shown
graphically in a flowchart, called a Sched
ule Chart in /VlacProj ect, made up of a se
ries of boxes connec ted by lines. The lines,

Whe n projec ts have tasks with slack time, it's use
ful to show Late Start below the tasks in addition to
Early Stan above them (see Figure 4). Late Start dates
indicate the latest date you can start a task and still
fi nish the project on time.
MacProject's calenda r also plays a part in date
calculations. You can look at it by choosing Calendar
from the Dates menu (see Figu re 5). The ca le ndar be
gins with January 1984, but you can easily change it to
the month you need by selec ting january and scrolling
forwa rd or backward using the arrows provided. The
ca le ndar shows national holidays and Saturdays and
Sundays in black, under the assu mption that people
don't work on these days. This default setting can be
modi fied , however, if your schedule calls for work d ur
ing these times. To set or clear a holiday, simply cl ick
on that day.
The Cale ndar window also contains a clock. Al
though the clock's hours are set for a 9-to-5 workday,
the times can be changed. For the house-buying proj
ect, the elates have been calculacecl fro m the default
ca le ndar's live-day work \veek.

or arrows, show interde pendencies and re
lationships between one task and another.
The Schedule Chart is the project's "road
map" and shows the tasks and the mile
stones and the order in which they occur.
Most projects have ce rtain tasks of
such importance that if they aren't fi nished
on time, the entire pro ject will be delayed.
These kev tasks are called critical tasks.
They can"oot be allowed to slip, or fall be
hind schedule.
A sequence of critical tasks makes up
the critical path of a projec t. Because the
critical path is so important , MacProject
aucomacically shows critical paths in
boldface.
Not all tasks in a project are critical,
however. Some activities can be delayed
without affecting the project's completion.
A projec t that has extra time for comple ting
casks is said tO have slack time.

MacProject Creations
The MacProj ect Schedule Chart is the corner
stone of the prog ram, the chart on which most project
information is entered and modified. The Schedule
Chan is the most flexible of the six charts, because it is
the one you create and change to suit your needs. Mac
Proj ect creates the other five charts automat ically after
you create the Schedule Chart (see Figures 6 through
10). These charts e nable you to analyze a project from
diffe rent perspec tives, and with the exception of the
Resource Costs chart, in which you input costs, you
don't have to d raw a sing le line or add any info rmation.
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Task Nome

Days

Early Start

1 Make Of.fer

2.0

2 Offer Accepted

0 .0

3 Assemble Down Payment
4 Termite Inspection
5 Roof Inspection
6 Apply for Loon
7 Pest
8 Roof Repairs
9 Employment Verification
10 Lender's Appraisal
11 Sell Equities
12 Consolidate Bank Accoun
13 Final Inspection
14 Loan Approved
15 Contingencies Satisfied
16 Money Ready
17 Close Escrow
18 Move Belongings
19 Record Deed
20 Finished

0 .0

8/10/84
8/14/84
8/14/84
8/14/84

Early finish

Late Start

Late finish

8/14/84
8/14/84

8/10/84
8/14/84

8/14/84
8/14/84

9/4/84
8/15/84
8/16/84

9/4/84
8/22/84
8/23/84
8/2,1 /84

8/14/84

8/14/84
8/21/84
8/21/84

5.0

8/14/84

8/21/84

8/14/84

11.0

8/21 /84

9/5/84

8/22/84

9 /6 /84

10.0

8/21/84

15 .0

8/21/84

9/4/84
9/11 /84

8/23/84
8/21/84

10.0

8/21/84

5 .0
2 .0

8/14/84
8/14/84

9/4/84
8/21 /84

3.0
0 .0

9/5/84
9/11/84

8/16/84
9/10/84
9/11 /84

8/28/84
9/4/84
9/7/84
9/6/84

9/6/84
9/11 /84
9/11 /84

0 .0

9/11/84

9/11/84

8/21 /84

8/21/84

9/11/84
9/11/84

9/11 /84

0 .0
0 .0

9/11/84

9/11/84

9/11/84

1.0

9/11/84
9/11/84
9/12/84

9/11/84
9/11/84
9/12/84

9/11/84
9/12/84

1.0
0 .0

9/12/84
9/12/84
9/12/84

5 .0
5 .0

9/11/84

FlgurelO

The Project Table sbows you all the information a l\facProjecc
document hold~ about a project.

The Resource Chart (see Figure 6) e nables you co
look ac che project from a different viewpoint. In bar
chart format, chis charc shows all che project's re
sources and che tasks they're assigned to. Daces are
listed along the top of the chart so you can see che
task's duration and find out for how long a resource is
committed. The length of the white area on the bar
represents the task's duration. The gray area signifies
the slack, the amount of time you can delay the task.
Managers will find the Resource Chart useful for
determining whether one staff member (or a depart
ment in the case of a company-wide project) has bee n
assigned too much work. The chart also indicates
when people are working and nor working, and
whether their tasks are critical or have slack. Workers
whose tasks have slack time can be assigned other
casks. Companies that must schedule resources such as
conference rooms, product testing facilities, or com
pany vehicles will fi nd this chart useful, because the
resources can be reallocated to different casks, particu
larly those on the critical pach.
The second bar chart, the Task Chart, shows the
project information organized by tasks and milestones
(see Figure 7). You can see start and finish dates, as
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well as which tasks are critical and which have slack.
Several bars covering the same time period indicate
times of great work activity. If the chart shows coo
much work occurring at a particular time, a manager
can consider rescheduling tasks.
The next three MacProject charts-Resource
Costs, Cash Flow, and Project Table-are in tabul ar for
mat. The Resource Costs Chart (see Figure 8) is the
only one except the Schedule Chart to which you add
information. In fact, there are only three places in the
program where you enter project data: the Schedule
Chan, che Task Info window, and the Resource Costs
Chart. The Resource Costs Chart lets you enter the unit
costs of the resources in the project. ln our house-buy
ing project, for example, the truck rental cost is $60
per day. Other unit costs might include charges for
renting a meeting room , daily fees for a consulrant, or
expenditures for heavy construction equipment.

9/11/84
9/11 /84
9/11/84
9/11 /84
9/11 /84

9/12/84
9/12/84

Rsrce Cost

Fixed Cost

Resource 1

Total Cost
0

0 Steve

0

0

0 Seller

0

0

0

75

0

0
75 Ex terminato

75

0

75 Contractor

125

0

125 Steve

300

0

300 Ex terminato

400

0

400 Contractor

0

0

0

0

0 Steve

120

0

120 Steve

0

0

0 Debbie

0

0

0 Steve

0

0

0 Lender

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

Resource 3

Resource 2
Debbie

Debbie

0 Lender

Debbie

Realtor

0 Steve

Debbie

Realtor

150

0
2 10

210 Steve

Debbie

truck

250

250

250 Realtor

0

0

The Cash Flow Chart (see Figure 9) monitors clis
bursemems of the project's funds. Like an elec trica l
power meter that registers the fl ow of electricit y, th is
charc gives you a reading of a project's cash ouclay. The
program takes the pro ject duration and cost informa
tion and records it for an interval meas ured in differ-

The Project
Table 1nakes a good
reference card and
communications tool.
ent increments such as clays, weeks, or months. Figure
9 reveals the project costs for the first week as $395
and for the second week as $700. The column on the
far right of the table indicates the project's cumu lative
cost up to a g iven date.
The last chart in the Chart menu is the Project
Table (see Figure 10), which lists the project 's tasks,
durations, sta re and finish dates, and costs. The Projec t
l able makes a good reference card and communica
cions tool. During the planning stages of a project , you

0

can rake the table to meetings to determine whether
any tasks are missing, whether t ime escimates are real
istic, w hether the costs are reasonable, and w hether
the dates conflict w ith o ther projects.
The info rmat ion from the Resource Costs, Cash
Flmv, and Projec clable charts can be transferred to
1'vfu l1ipla n . You ca rr y out the transfer by selec ting the
enti re Lable, copying it co the Clipboard, exitingklac
Project, open ing Mul11p ta11, and pasting che cable
from che Clipboard into the spreadsheet.

What If?
Most personal computer owners use spread
sheets to answer "w hat if " queslions about finances
and help develop planning strategies. 1HacProjec1 also
answers "what if" questio ns abouc time and moner
\bu ca n easily modify a project's daces, durations,
coses, and resources, automacica lly calcula1e new
sched ules and cash flow, and update the charts. Fo r ex
ample, you can determine the effect on the w hole proj
ect if two or three tasks take lo nger than expected to
fi nish. You might wa nt to know what would happen if
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Figuren

Tbis chart sbows one
way to do "what if"
analyses with MacProj
ect. Tbe project's work
week was changed
from jive days to s1~'·
As you can see by com
paring this Schedule
Chart witb tbe one in
Figure 1, increasing
tbe number qf work
days in tbe week
means that the project
finis/Jes six days ear~J'.

9/5/84
Record
Deed

9/5/84

..._

"""

9/6/84

Close
Escrow

Finished

\,_

9/5/84
"'

Move
Belongings

.)

v

8/21 /84
Money

Ftg11re 12

Tbisjigure sbows tbe
effect on tbe Schedule
Cban ofrenting a
truck for two days in
stead of one.

9/11 / 84
Record
Deed

,

9/11/84
Close
Escrow

Ill..

/
'

9/13/84
Finished

..._

9 / 11/84
Mov e
Belongings

,

v

8 / 21 /84
Money

8/10/84

395 .00

8/ 17 /84

700 .00

End
8 / 17/8 4
8/2 4 /84

8 /24 / 84

0 .0

8/3 1 /8 4

1095 .00

8/3 1 /84

0 .0

9/7 /84

1095 .00

9/7/84

5 20 .00

·~/ 14 /84

1615 .00

Start
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lni::r.;.m.;.n t al

Curnulativ.;.

:395.00
1095 .00

Figure13
Tbisfigu re sbows tbat
cbanging tbe number
ofdays a resource is
'11sed affects more than
just tbe dates in tbe
cbedule Cbart. 11Je
Casb Flow Chart lists
tbe truck rental cost
for two days, and tbe
program acids tbe cost
to tbe project 's cu111u
latil1e casbjlow total.

you assig ned add itional employees to Lhe projecL, or if
bad weather interrupted work. You might even want to
see how an increase in the cost of eq uipment or mate
rials \VOu lcl affect cash flow.
Figure 11 shows the answers to the question,
"What if everyone on the house-buying pro ject agrees
to work six clays a week instead of five?" To see the e t~
feet of this ch~nge, set the project calendar so that the
program calculates Lhe project dares wi th a six-clay
work week. Nocice that because the calenda r has been
changed, the elates in Figures 11 and 1 differ.
Taking two clays in stead of one to move your be
long ings, for example, will affect more than the projec t
dates in this ca se. To make this change, mo dify the

People who
think visually will en
joy tracking their proj
ects with the program's
flowcharts and bar
charts.
task duration in the Task Info windov.'. Notice that the
finish elate is one day later (compare Figure 12 and Fig
ure 1). However, the program has reca lculated more
than just the prog ram dates. The Cash Flow Chan now
shows a truck rental cost of $60 for two days, and the
cost has been added ro the projec t's cu mulat ive tota l
(see Figure 13).

Ready to Go

MacProject is perfectly suited to the Mac. People
who think visually will enjoy tracking their projects
with the program's fl owcharts and bar ch arts. It's inter
esting to note that the Schedu le Chart and the first six
columns of the Projec t 11:1ble show the sam e inform a
tion , but in different ways. The Schedule Chan pre
sents the information w ith boxes and arrows, and the
Project Table uses lists of numbers and text.
Although the visual aspects of MacProject dis
tinguish it, a few features coukl be improved. Many of
the charts are mo re than one page long (charts can be
as large as 96 by 48 inches} I was disappointed to see
that when I printed large chans, a half-i nch margin
was left between pages so that the lines didn't meet.
Managers w ill have ro tape the pages of their projec t
chart s together if they want the lines to con nect.
You may have noticed on the Schedu le Chart that
the start elate is underlined. The program underlin es
this elate automatically When you change the style,
howeve r, all the dates change except the underlined
elate, w hich remains underlined. The start elate does
change in font and point size, but I had hoped fo r
greater text consistency to complement the boxes and
arrows.
Drawing cask boxes, con nec ting them with ar
rows, and adding information is fun . How about using
MacProject to schedule your family's chores? Won't
your children be thril led when they find out they are
resources? Charting the future is difficult , but at least
\Vith MacProj ect, when the future rearranges your
best-laid plans, your charts ad just so easily that they
seem to flow into new lesigns. o
A A A A A A A A A A

Kearney Rietmwm

is the Editor q/rvtacworlcl.
For Your Information
Some technica l information about ;V!acProject
will help you use the prog ram in your work. The full
program takes up about 85K. Not all 85 K are loaded
into memory from the disk at one time, howeve r, be
cause the program is divided into six segments that
cor respond to the six charts.
The longest period a projec t ca n spa n is ten years.
A n individual task ca n have no more than 5 resources
and an entire projec t no more than 20 resources. Mac
Project places no limits on the number of tasks, an
notations, or holidays. A typica l chart has room for 200
tasks on a Mac with 128K, and 2000 tasks on a Lisa 2
w ith l Vi megabytes of storage. Hmvever, if you use
many annotat ions w ith many different fonts and a large
number of charac ters, your projects may ho ld slightly
fewer tasks.
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~ Review: Communications

The Mac Connects
On-line with the Macs
conrzmunications hardware and
software: the Apple Modem 1200
and MacTerminal
Larry Jordan

Data communicat ions is one of the most
popular personal compute r applications.
Cary Lu's "Communications Prime r" in this
issue explains the basic concepts of data
communications and tells you how com
munications capabilities e nable you to ex
change info rmation with othe r personal
compute rs , mini and mainframe comput
e rs, large data bases, and info rmation ser
vices. This article takes a close lo ok at the
communications hardware and software
developed by Apple for the Macimosh
the Apple Mode m 1200 and the MacTermi
nal communications prog ram.
Modem1200

The Apple Modem 1200 comes in cwo
well-padded ca rtons tha1contain all 1he
hardware required to connect your i\-tac to
public 1elephone lines. The package con
tains 1he modem and its exte rnal power
supply, a da1a cable, and a telephone exten
sion cable . A well -designed, full y illustrated
user manual is also included.
The docume ntation provides step-by
step instruc tions for ins1alling and ope rat
ing the mo de m; diagrams and photo
graphs illustrate cable and power supply
connec tio ns. The manual tell s you how to
configure the modem for a varie ty of soft 
ware and hardware combinations using
three DIP switches (small toggle switches)
located on the back of the modem.
The Modem 1200 provides most of the
Apple capabilities ofche popular Hayes
Smanmode m 1200. Except for the absence
of stat us and activity d ispl ay lights on the
from of 1he unit and the use of a 9-pin d ata
cable connecto r instead of a 25-pin con
nector on the back, the Modem 1200 has
all the Hayes command and control fea
1ures. It switches au1omacica lly beeween

300 and 1200 bits pe r second (bps) whe n it
receives a telephone dialing command , and
it dials numbe rs using eithe r rotary or
!Ouch-tone signals.
The Mode m 1200 concains a telephone
line monito r and a speaker thac provide
feedback on the prog ress of a cal I. This fea
tu re is particularly useful fo r diagnosing
proble ms with private tele phone syste ms
such as company-owned private branch ex
change ( PBX) equipme nt. The sp eake r also
detects busy or inva lid tele phone numbe rs.
The mode m has a speake r volume control
and an on/off command in case you cele
communicate in an office whe re the tele
phone dialing sounds might disturb other
people. The volume can be adjusted man
ually, or can be turned on and off by the
software .
The Mode m 1200 le ts you control op
erations with keyboard commands or
th rough soft ware commands. For example,
the command ATSO = 1 instructs the mo
dem to answer an incoming ca ll on the
first ring. Typing A/ makes the mo de m re
peat the last command , which is a handy
way to redial a numbe r that was busy the
last time you told the modem to dial it.

The on ly problem I e ncounte red with
the Modem 1200 was its inability to detec t
data communications act ivit y during fi le
transfers. Because the mode m has no re
ception or data transmission indicator
lights, I was unable to pe rform crouble
shooting d uring fi le transfers. Whe n file
transfer atte mpts fa iled be t'>veen the Mac
and anothe r compute r, for example, l could
nor tell which computer in the commun ica
tions link was not responding prope rly.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,
Apple 's new commu
nications products
open up the Macs po
tential.for in.forma
tion exchange with
many other kinds of
computers. Hun )'
your modems calling!

When you open MacTerminal, rhe
program gives you a default configuration
of seHings. When you open a predefined
setup document, you gee customized com
munications parame ters that match those
ofa remote computer system. You use pull
down menus and dialog boxes to set up the
parameters.
MacTerminal offe rs a variety of termi
nal and file transfer features. You can mod
ify termin al seni ngs, set cabs, selec r com
munications senings, select file transfer
settings, enter an answer-back message,
and enter a telephone number (see Fig
ure 2).

Terminal Settings
MacTerminal
Apple's J\llacTerminal software pro
vides powerful communicat ions capabili 
ties. It is also easy to use; even a commu
nicat ions novice will find the program easy
to start up and operate. 1'.rlacTenninal
comes on a single disk. The Mac7erminal
disk window d isplays the various Illes,
folders, and applications you need to com
municate with other computers (see Figure
1). You can select the ivlac7erminal icon to
begin a commun ications session, or select
a 1'vlacTerminal setup file that was created
and saved as a document during an earl ier
session.

The program can be set up to commu 
nicate with just about any remote com
puter. The l ermina l Sertings dialog box
displays the various opt ions (see Figure 3).
The Mac can ace as a sranclarcl telerype ter
minal (TTY) or emulare t\·vo popular mini
computer and mainframe terminals, the
\TflOO and rhe IBM 3278. The \TlOO setting
enables you to use a hosecomputer pro
grammed to work '\Vith Digital Equipment
Corporation's \ITlOO terminal. The host
computer ca n control the l'v1ac's screen and
cursor by transmitting certain character se
quences called escape codes. The Com
patibility setti ng offers mu escape code
opt ions-ANSI and VT52.

When you choose the mr-..13278 set
ting, you can use the Mac w irh AppleLine to
communicate with large IBM host comput
ers (see "The !>,:lac Lines Up with Main 
frames" in th is issue). The Keypad menu
provides a mouse-driven keypad on screen
chat emulates the function keys of a 3278
terminal (see Figure 4).
When selecti ng terminal setti ngs, you
can also choose screen line \Vidth: either
80 or 132 columns . The 80-column w idth
provides a standard 24- line by 80-column
display, whereas the 1_)2-colurnn option
provides an extended 24- line by 132-col
umn mode. 'ib u can scroll horizontally to
look at all 132 column s.
The options wi th check boxes in Fig
ure 3 give you acld iriona l control during a
communicat ions session. The On-Li ne op
tion, tor exa mple, al lows you to set the soft
ware default to either on-line or loca l (off
lin~ ) mode. In on- line mode, you ca n com
municate directly with the modem and
change modern operat ing charac teri st ics
w ith keyboard co mmands. In loca l mode,
Jl!JacTerminal stops communicating wirh a
remote compu ter but does not terminate a
transmission. You can then work off-line
using an applicat ion, a desk accessory, or
the terminal scree n area.
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Sock ets 0 111/Je back of tbe /Vlodem 1200 let you b ook up 10 1elepbo11es a n d a 1eleconm11mica1io ns
cable, a n d mggl e swilc/Jes en able yo11lo co1?fig11re va r io11s sojiwa re a n d ba r d 111a re
co111binat io 11s.

Mac:Term
7 items

309K in disk

•

91 K .av .all.able
.··"··.

,.,.

1...n..n.,:i
( ··=·:•:-:•.)

..:-;.;..-:..•:•..

·---·

~

MaoTl?tTninal

.-.

I
I

El E:anc:o Centr .:i l

LJ

LJ

D

Ftg m ·el
7'lJe •l acTerminal d isk w indow co111ains iconsf or
t/Je Maclermina l program , samp le p reselJiles, t/Je
System Folde1; a nd 1/Je £ 111p1y Folde1: You 'll p r ob
ably 111an1 10 /Jave MacWrit or a 1101ber word
processing program o n yo11r disk so 1ba 1yo11 can
write or edit off-lin e (tbe 0 11~1 1 editing cap abilily
in MacTerminal is backspacing.) For sbor l m es
sages, y ou can co mp ose o n 1/Je /Vole Pad. 'l'l.1e
Pas/e command sends a file when you p as1e inlo
!be MacTerminal screen a r ea.

Settings
Terminal...
Tabs...
Communic:ations ...
An swerback Me ss age ...
File Tran sfer. ..
Phone ...
Fig11re 2
7'l1e Se/lings m en11pro r•ides 1/Je terminal andfile
1ransferjea111r es you 'll n eed 10 co111111unica1e
wilb oilier compwer s. Choosing a m enu op 1io 11
gives you a dialog box w it/J Im/Io ns or ch eck
boxes in. wb id1 you selecl op/ions, or w indo11 1s in
wb icb you em er da1a s11c/J as p bo 11e n u mber s or
cm swer -back m essages.
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MacTerm in a l provides the necessa1">'
data communications parameters, dma
fl ow control speed-matching, and modem
connect ion opt ions (see Figure 5). 'lb u can
se t the data commun ications baud rate at
valu s ranging from 50 to 19,200, w hich is
mo re than adequate for both dial-up mo
dem communications and d irec t connec
tion with another compu ter.
Character width ( bits per charac ter)
can be set at 7 or 8 bi ts, and parity error
detection can be set at even, odd, or none.
Some compmers requ ire one of two add i
tional parit y settings, Mark and Space, that
do not appear o n the MacTerminal menu.
l experimented w ith a loca l minicomputer
that uses Mark p arit y and found that Mac
Terminal could communicate w ith that
computer w hen set at 8 lata bits and no
parity, or at 7 data bits and even parit y The
absence of Mark and Space pari ty options
should not cause problem. .

File Transfer Settings
MacTer min a /' fi l transfer settings
let you select the fi le transfer method, the
remote computer type, and the fi le transfer
time delay options (se Figure 6). Fil
transfer method s include Tex t mode and
the XMODErvl protoco l. Text mode can be
used only to transfer printable text files and
prov ides no file transfer rro r-checking.
This mode is often used for communicat
ing between personal computers and
m inis or mainframes.
The XMODEM mode can be used to
transfer text , graphics, and fo rmatted fi les.
It provides error-free file transfers be
tween the Mac and other compmers run
ning communications softwa re that also
prov ides the XMODEM prototcoL The
XMODEM protocol uses a checksum to en
sur at least 99.6 percent er ror-free file
transfers.
Although the XMODEM protocol gives
MacTerminal strong file transfer capabili
ties between personal computers, it limits
personal co mputer-to-mainframe fi le trans
fers. The Xfv10DEM pro tocol requires that a
remote computer operate w ith a character
width of 8 data bits and no par ity error
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Figure]
"f1.ie Tenniu a l Se/lings dialog box clL~pluvs t/Je set
01/Jer optio n s tbc11 cir c11111l'e111 the li111its of1/Je re
tings t/Jtll define ll'bal kind qf 1er111in rtl ~lac'fe r mi 

m ote co111p11te1: 'f /Je S/Jo11 •1.1.:'/Js optio n displc(l'S a

na l 11'i/I e11111la 1e. It also enables yo1 1 to se/ cbar
pa11el oflm110 11s a t tbe top qftbe 11•i11do11· /bat
ac1eristicsfor r eceil ·ing data s11 cb as c11rsor
shape, line u •idtb, and c/Jarac1er sel, and ojfers

pro11ides sta t us i1(/0rmn1io n 111/.>en tbe .Hae em11
f(l/es Cl vn oo l em1inal.

s File Edit Commands Settings Phone Keypad
B~EJ81PF 5 18EJBEJ88~

I

PF13

IB~~EJ~~~81

PF22

I

PF23
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PF24

I
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Figure 4
7Z1e Ke_ipad is used 1d;en tbe ,\lac emulates m1

7'l.1e A'eypad prol'icles equi1·ale1113278.function

IBM 111odel 3278 ter111i11 a l. Tbe .L 78 tff111inal
bas sel'eml e.Ytra keys dedicaled l o special com 111m1d~· sucb as cursor 11w1•e111e111 a nd editing

key co1nmand>, wbicb yo11 imple111e111 by clicking
tbe poi111er on tbe appropriale key.
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Communications
Baud Rate 050
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@None

Handshake

@ HOn/HOff

O None

Connection

O Modem

1~ Another Computer

Connection Point

O Printer Port

()Phone Port

l
Fig ure 5
T/Je Co1111111111ica1io11s Selling dialog box sels 11;1
compa!ihili(l ' so Iba/ i1({or111a1io n can /Je l1<111smilled be111•ee11 host co111p111er a11cf Mac'lennin:il
free ofer rors . /v1ac'll!rm ina l '.1· presel pa1w11e1er s

OK

J

are 7200 /Jps, 1 w11e.fo rpari11 ~ 8 bi1s, and XON!
XOFF(or ba11dsbake. '/Z>e r e11101e co111p111er'.1·
co11jig 11m1io11 11s1wllv dictc11es hou• tbe co11 111111 
11icatio ns parc111wter s 11 •ill he sel.

File Transfer Settings:
Tran sfer Method:

@ HMODEM

() TeHt

Remote Computer:

@Macintosh

O

Delay Between Chars:
Delay Between Lines:

Other Computer

=======' /
IO
II
='

60th Seconds.
60th Seconds.

[81 Remember Lines Off Top
[81 Retain Line Breaks
[81 Word Wrap on Paste

[ OK

)

Figm·e 6
Tbe File 7i m1.~(er Se11i11p,s diolop, Im.\· lets yo11 se
sel offile 1m11sfer op1io11s 1ui1b cbec~' hows is us
sociCl/ed 11•itb bo 11 • Ma~" l ermi nal slore., i11co111i11g
lect 1befile trc111.~fer 111e1bod, tbe 11 1>e r~{i'l' lll O/e
co111p11te1; am/ 1bejile l1'l111sji!rdela1· op1ion. '/Zie
i11fO/'IJ1(/(iOl l .
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checking. Some host computers allO\v only
7 data bir connections, however, which
means that Xfv10DEM error-checking can
nm be used.
Although MacTerminaL provides
XON/XOFF speed-matching capability, this
conclirion req uires XON/XOFF handshak
ing at the host computer encl of rhe com 
munications link-a capability that is not
always ava il able. Nlac7erminal allows time
delavs between character and line rran s
missions so that text file rransfers co a host
computer can be slowed down to keep
from overrunn ing the host. This feature is
useful, but the Mac7erminal operator
must be able ro predict the response time
of the host and se t the optional time delay
to match-a process that may result in lose
dara if rhe delay rime is not long enough , or
if the host computer response time length
ens w hile a data transfer is in progress.
The Hemernher Lines Off Top option
in the File Transfer sett ings d ialog box al
lows you to store dara that moves off the
top of the window during transmission and
provides a scroll bar for viewing rh e data.
The Rerain Line Breaks opt ion rerains ca r
riage returns in a document senr from a re
mote computer ro a Mac. Word Wrap on
Paste in serts return characrers so that
word s are nor broken at the ends of lines.
This featu re applies to ASCII formatted
files onl y.
Future releases of Mac7erminal
should provide add itiona l fi le trans fer op
tions. A prompted uploading feature is nec
essary for text file transfers to h os[ comput
ers. This feature causes the personal
computer to transfer a line of text only
.,,.,. hen prompted to do so by [he host. 1\llany
Il le editors on large host computers are de
signed to accept data typed in at remme
term inals and cannot handle rapid-fire data
uploading from a remote personal com 
puter. These editors provide a prompt sym 
bol whenever they have processed a line of
inpu t and are ready fo r anorher line.

lf ..VfacTermi11 a/ could reduce the file
transfer rate in response t.o receiving a
specified charac ter, it \vmild enhance the
Mac's com municat ions \>iith mainframes.
Th e program needs a fil e transfer protocol
for use w ith remote computers tha[ com 
municate in charac ters 7 bits w id e. The
public domain KEl~MlT protocol devel 
oped at Columbia Universit y provides this
capabili ty. KERl'v11T is available for most
large host computers and also for most
personal compurers, includ ing the Apple II
and Ile.

MacTerminal
provides powerful
asynchronous
communications
capabilities.
KER.MIT is similar to the XMODE!'vl
protocol but provides superior data trans
fer transpar ency and reliability (trans
parency refers to the abilit y to transfer data
without abnormal interruption). The pro
tocol converts all control characters into
printable ch arac ters to avoid undesirable
side effects, such as terminating the fl ow of
data, that are caused by control charac ters
as they pass through some host computer
equipment. KERMIT also provides a
schem e for transferring blocks o f data that
is not altered by packet switching long-dis
tance telephone networks. The XMODEM
protocol and its subsets do not provide this
protection.

tion on the menu was also convenient. I
used the Mac as a terminal wich Compu
Serve, a large minicom puter, and several
local electronic bulletin b oards. Each com
munications session had excellent results.
The onl y problems I encountered with
klacTerminal \Vere the sm all size of letters
on rh e screen and th e lack of an automat ic
redialing featu re. Because the period, the
colon , and the semicolon are d ifficult to
see at a normal viewing distance , I had
some trouble ,,_.. hen I used the Mac as a ter
minal to program a remote host computer.
I also found it difficult to log on to local
electronic bullet in boards; the bulletin
board phone numbers were often busy,
and I had to give the MacTenninal dial
command seve ral times before I gm a con
nec tion. A feature that redials until it con
nec ts is a must for com munications with
bulletin boards.
MacTerminal provides powerful
asynchronous communications capabili 
ries . Apple has set a good precedent with
the software and the Modem 1200. Com 
munications products from ot her devel
opers wil 1 have to provide a wide variety
of features to compete with this combi
nation. o

.A ,., ,., ,., ...,. ,., ...,. ,., ,., ...,. Lan·v Jordan is a
freelance writer and a co1;11nunications
and data base m ana!!,emenl system con 
sultant with NUS Corporation. He is the
coauthor q(Comrnunications and Net
working for the IBM PC (Robert] /3rad1•
Company, Bowie, Maryland, 1983) and
the author of Il3M PCjr Com munications,
forthcoming.from Rohert.f Bradp

....

............................ ...

Apple Modem 1200
MacTerminal
Successful Partners
I spent several weeks using Mac7er
Apple Compute 1~ Inc.
20525 Mariani Aue.
minal and th e Modem 1200, and found
communicat ions "vith them easy and reli
Cupertino, CA 95014
able. Selecting remote host computers
800153 8 -9696, in California
from a menu of predefined paramerer set
8001662-923 8
List price: Modem 1200 $495,
tings was convenient and effi cient. Dia ling
the host automaticall y from a phone selec
/vlacTen nina! $99
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Coming Soonfrom Chang Labs:

BigNewsfor
Small Busine~.
here are twelve million
businesses in this country
T
with fewer than ten employees.
They've been called the back
bone of the nation 's economy.
They've been promised that new
computer technology will give
them a new competitive edge
eventually.

Watch for the announcement of
a new series for the Macintosh
that gives the butcher, the baker,
the candlestick maker and every
small business person the
management tools they need to
prosper in today 's marketplace.
From the creators of MicroPlan:M
FilePlan·~M GraphPian,.Mand
other innovative business programs.

Apple has delivered the computer
to fulfill that promise. And now
Chang Labs has the software.

ChangLabs
The family of software solutions

(800) 972-8800 In California (800) 831-8080
5300 Stevens Creek Boulevard, San Jose , CA 95129
0 1983 Chang Lahs

Circle 12 on reader service card

Our phone lines are
now open.
(But we'd still rather be playing with our Macs.)
On your mark, get set,
beat a path to our door.
1-800/Mac&Lisa.
That's right. We took time off
from our love affair with the
Macintosh co figure out who
owns the phone company and
gee an 800 number.
And not just any 800
number. But one that you'll
remember well into the 1990 's.
J use think of Apple's two most
innovative computers. Or a big
truck owned by the Long Island
Steamship Authority. (Get it?)
Either way you 'II remember
1-800/Mac&Lisa. And feel an
irresistible urge to call us up.

being ruthlessly honest in our
evaluations or various products.
MacConnection is located
in the rustic metropolis of
Marlow, New Hampshire (pop .
542), far from the frenzy of big
cities where othenvise normal
people tend to suffer from pro
longed overexposure to hype
and the disease of the fast buck.
At MacConnection \ve' ll take
the time co talk with you about
your Mac and the best ways to
crank it up to its full potential.
You 'II be talking to our spe
cially trained Mac consultants.
They don't earn commissions.
They just give good advice.

Who we are. And where.
And why it matters.
VVe' re MacConnection, a
division of Micro Connection,
Inc . - a wildly successful direct
merchant of computer peri
pherals and software. (Other
divisions sell products for the
IBM-PC and the IBM-PCjr.)
We are well known for our IO\v
prices , fast shipping, and pleas
ant computer-side manner.
We also have a reputation for

You call that work?
For chose of you who read our
last ad, you ' ll be happy to
know that every morning we
still get up , hop in our '64 Ford
Pickups, '70 Pontiacs, and
Saab Turbos, and drive with
reckless abandon to work.
All day long we play with
our .Macintosh computers, so
we can answer \-vhatever ques

1-800/Mac&Lisa

tions you throw at us. \.Yhen
we' re not sending our mice
careening all over our desks
(in the name of research, of
course), we're examinin g and
evaluating all of the products
being introduced for the Mac.
By the time you read chis
ad we'll have the first of these
add-ons and software programs
in stock. And offering them to
you at not-quite-unbelievable
but-very-impressive low prices.
Drive us wild.
In our last ad we asked you not
co call us, write us, or visit us.
In this ad we're asking you to
drive us wild with your ques
tions, your confusions, and,
of course, your orders.
We're here Monday
through Friday 9:00 to 9:00,
and Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. With
a constantly expanding inven
tory of Macintosh products.
And now that we 've made
our pitch , we only have a few
more minutes to play with our
M acs before the phone lines
li ght up . Talk t.o you soon.

MacConnection·
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Mal'low, NH 03456

@Copyri ght 1984 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConn cct ion is a division or Micm Connection, Inc. Ma L'Connectinn and Micro Conncc1ion arc tradl!marks of Micro Conncc1ion Inc .
Li:'lia is
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rcgi s1cred u ademark of Apple Compu1cr. Inc . :V1 nci nt ush is a tr.ukm::1.rk

l ic en ~d

Circle 4 on reader service card

10 Apple Computer. Inc.

~ Review: Word Processing

TheWord
from Microsoft

Paul Hoffman
MacWrite, 1be Mcicintosb's

When the M acintosh was released in.Janu
ary 1984, :llacWlrile whetted buye rs· appe
tites for eas y-10 -lea rn word processing. By
integrating use o f the mo use and the key
board and offt ring advanced ed iting and
fo rmatting capabilities in a unique, graph
ics-o riented word processing environment ,
the p rogram has shown borh w riters and
prog ram develo pers t he future direc tio n or
word proc ssing software.
Mac\'.(lrite \Vas no t imen led to b e an
elabo rate word processor w ith features
such as file merging, mul t iple windO\vs.

native word processing
program, inlrocl11 cecl .Mac
own er s to tbe wonders of
writing 0 11 tbe Mcie. l-foweve1;
for creating lengthy docu
ments tbat r equire compl ex
.for matting and s11bstantial
editing, MacWrite bas some
limitalions. Microsoft Wo rd
takes you quite cifew steps be
yo nd Mac\Vrite. \X-ord o.Oers so
phisticated ecliti11g and.for
mcillingfeat u r es tha t g ive you
the ccipahilities o.la.full
jledged word processo1; in
cluding the ability lo create
lengthy do cume11ts, to merge
files, to split wind ows into two
independent sections, and to
keep several docum ent win
dows op en at o n ce.

Words i1nple

11ientation oftbe Mac
user interjace is
exemplary.
and footnotes. As an efticiem, easy-to-use
rep o rt and mem o writer, MacWrite is hard
to b eat. But if you 11eecl mo re wore.I pro 
essing b ell s and whistles , Microsoji \'<fo rd
may b e the answer.
Like th e other featurc-b den :'v1icrosoft
applicat io n programs already running n n
1he Mac-J\ lu!11p!wz and C/.Jart - Word
rakes advanwge o f the Mac's po werful ca
pabilities. Its implem entatio n o f the Mac in 
tosh user int -·rface is exe mplary; the Mac is
idea l for u ing a c 1mplex program likt:
\'(ford. If you are familiar w ith Mac\'.(lr ite,
you 'll have n i pro blem adapting 10 \'(ford.
The b est way to desc rib \'<fo rd is in
terms of its katures. To beg in w ith , it has
most of iHacWri1e·s capabilities (see "'\'<b rd
Processing's Ne"v Look ," Jlfacu•orld, Pre
mier issue). Briefl y, these include:

..., )
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•Automatic \vord w rap.
• Lse of the Clipboard fo r interchanging
tex t from different applicatio ns.
•Advanced searching and replaci ng or text.
•Inclusio n of graphics fro m o ther pro
g ram s (s uch as MacPaint ) w ith text.
• Printed doc uments that closely resem ble
the sc reen d isplay.
•Multiple fonts , s1yles. and character sizes.
•A selec tio n of priming styles.
•Use of keyboa rd sequences that duplicate
mouse-d ri ven commands.
You can pass document s back and fonh
between JllacWrite and \'iford by sa,·ing
doc uments as " tex t o nl v·· in the Save As di 
alog box o f one prog ram . Then tran sfe r thl'
documents to the oth er prog ram by using
the standard cut-and-paste procedu res or
by copying ent ire fil es.

Word's Windows
Word uses w indows simil ar to th osl'
in o ther Mac software. A ll the Mac\'\frite
clocumem w indow featu res are pan of a
\'(ford window, as well as a f w additiona l
ones (sec f igure 1 ). The diamond you see
in th e \'Vord document window is the cnd 
o f-flle marker. As you inse rt tex t, the dia
mond movl'S LO the rig ht: you can neve r in
sert text b yoncl t he m arker. The page
number in th lower-left corner lers vou
k.now where.: )'O U are in ~'our document.
Natice that Word has bo th verti ca l and
ho ri zontal sc ro ll bars. You ca n have cex l
that is almos11\.vice as \-vide as the screen in
\'(ford. This feature mea ns tha1 Wo r d c; 1n
use the lmagewri ter with a 15-inch-widc.:
carriage.

,...
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The Origin of Writing
/ri ting began wi tr1 the rnovi ng finger-.. drt1·.. v i n~J pictures on u·1e

\·1

ground , on the \·Valls of caves, or in the Bit-. Tt·1e first alphatiets 1..vere
pi ctori a 11 y oriented, consisting of i rnages U-1;:it represented U1e
object depicte1j . For- example, the S!dtnbol few rnan . although the ext1ct
M1ape varied among cultures, v·1as usual lid a simple stick figure .

As ci vi Ii zati ons grev,·· and became more comp Ie:x:, more soprri st i cated
forms of ··,·vriting ··,·vere invented, as 1Ne ll ;:is vv-riting tools including

Figure 1
'/be Word doc11111e111
11'indo1v looks si111ilar
10 .\'lac\Vrite '.~but bas
so111e addi1io11al 11'i11 ·
dou· controls. 7Z1e dia 111011d-s/Japed 111r1d'er
dejines the e11d ql tbe
.file, mid tbe c11rre111
page 11w11ber 1:~ dis
played in 1/Je paµ,e
status box i11 1/Je
lower-left cor11 e1:
\\b rd :, wi11dom~ ulso
support borizo111al
scrolling/or wide
doc11111e11ts.

The Macintosh desk accessories are
ava ilable in \Vord's Apple menu . The About
Microsoft \X'ord option conrai ns a great
dea l of info rmation un hmv to use the pro
grarn·s features. When you cl ick that op
tion , Word g ives you a dh log I ox thaL lists
the informmion topics from wh ich you ca n
choose.
When you edit a long document , such
as a repon w ith severa l chat ters or sec
tio ns, it is often useful co display two parts
of the same docuJllent at once. You may
want to see text from the introductor y
paragraphs of the report as you write the
conclusion , for exalllplc. 'hu can split an
active \'(lo rd document w indow int:o two
\vindows by dragging the sma ll black box
(cal led the split bar) in the upper-right
corner nf che window clown the right side

of the w indow. When you release the
mouse button , two \Vine.lows are tormed.
You ca n scroll these "vindows separately
with their resp ective scroll bars (see foig
ure 2).
One of MacW!rite's most glaring clefi
ci ncies is that you ca nnot op<.:n more than
on document \Vindow (or fi le) at a ti Ille.
Y>u can d isplay severa l document \Vindows
simultaneously in \'(lord p to four inde
pen lent document windows ·an be dis
played, and you can posi tion thelll on the
screen as you wish . Clicking on a clocu
m<.:nt window makes it the ac tive w indow
andhrings it LO the front. This feature alone

,\ lacworld
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Flgure2

,. Ii File Eclit Search

Tbe black windoui split
box in tbe upper·
right corner can he
dragged down the side
ofthe window to
create tu•o indepen
dent windows. Each of
tbe two sections bas its
own scroll bars so tbat
you can 1•iew two
parts ofa document
sin1ul1aneousl)'.

Character

Paragraph

,

Document

Cha pter lll

The Origin of Writing
Y./ nt1ng began 'Nith the mov i ng f inger·, drerwi ng pi c ture s on t11e
ground, on t11e wa ll s of C.tlves , or

in

t he ei r . Th e fir·s t alphabet s w ere

pi c toriall y or ient ed , con si sting of i mages t l1a l r epresen ted t he
obj ect depi ct ed. For examp le , the symbol f or man, alt11ough tl'r e exact
shape veried arnong cu lt ures, w es usua ll y a simple sli ck f i gure.

paper , stylu ses, an d phoneti c al ph abet s. Our own e lphabet is probe bly
deri ved frn rn the Bobyloni ens or Egyptians. <>
Page 1

Ftgure3

,. s

l'bu can bai ·e up to
four document win
dows open at tbe same
time. Clicking on any
part ofa window
111akes it the actii·e
window. Tl.11:5.feature
L5 especia l~)' usejitl f or
wtting and pasting
informa tion between
documents.

File

Edit

Search

Character

Parngraph

Oocument

Chapter IU
As civ i li zaf.lo ns grew and be cerne more co mple x, more so pt1is1.ica te1j

forms of writing we re i nve nt ed, as "Ne ll es 'N ril 1ng tool s rn c lud ing
pape:, st y luses, and phonetic al pt·1a bet s_Our own alphabet is probab l y
derive d from the Babylo nians or Egyp tian s. I<>

Chapt. IU Notes
ossary

P. nci.:;n t Writrng and l ts lnfl uence I Ullrnan
Th e Se mitic alphab et mo s t like ! \' evo l v ed from

Ter ms for

Gl ossar)~

pictogram
ideogram
hieroglyph
cuneiform
acrophony
Ugarit

Figure4

,. Ii File Edit Search Character Paragraph Oocument

Tbe selection bar
doesn't appear on tbe
screen , but wben tbe
pointer is in the selec·
tion bai; the pointer
changes to an arrow
pointing up and to tbe
rigbt. !'bu can select
lines by clicking in the
selection lx u; para
graphs by double
clicking, and wbole
docum em s hJ' pressing
tbe 3C kev and
clicking

Chapter Ill

As civ ilizeti ons grew an d became rnore comple x, more sopllisti ca t ed
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Figw·e5
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makes Wo rd easier to use than mosr mher
word processing sofnva re. Fo r in srance.
you can display your notes for a term paper
in one windmv and write Lhe paper in an 
other (see Figure 3 ). You can use th e cut
and-paste ed iting f{:a[Ures withou1 having
to ope n ;111d close files as you clo in ;1'/ac
\'(lrite; simpl y cut or copy inlcm11ation from
one document , click another document.,
select the insertion poim, and paste.
\Vo rd also makes selec ring portions< if
tex t easier than with Mac\.f rite. In addition
to being able to selec t individual words
and blocks of rex t, W'ord le ts you selecr
lines and paragraphs w ith the sel ection
/Jar, an area at the ex treme lefr column or
the text . The sdecrion bar doesn"t show on
the scree n, but when you move the pointer
1.0 the select ion bar, it .changes roan arrow
po inting up and to the right: a single click
selec rs the current line, and a double click
selec ts the ent ire parag raph (see Figure 4 ).
) b u can also select an entire sentence
in one move by pressing the ~ key, and
cl icking anywhere in the line. This tech
nique is easier than finding the lx:ginning
of the semence and dragging th ~ pointer ro
the encl as you must with MacWlril e. 'llJ se
lec t an enrire doc ument , move the pointer
to the selecr ion bar, press the ~ke y and
click.

Big Thoughts, Big Files
Word o vercomes another /vlC1cWril e
deficiency by allowing your fi les to be as
l:irge as you warn. If a fl le is too large to tit
into RAM al I at once, 1'1.l ord keeps as much
of the fil e as iL can in RAM and shuffl es
pans to the disk as vou move around in the
document. Clearly, it is convenient , if not
necessary, to have a long repo rt or man
uscript in one file , so you don't have to

open several files when you rev ise the tex t.
A lso, since \'(lo rd has operati ons such as
automatic f( l Otnote numbering that apply
to c m ire documents, eac h document
should be maintainc.:d as a single tile.
Th e leatures already discussed may
make you warn to go nut and buy \'(lo rd, but
th ey are only the beginning. J\ guided tour
through the Wiord pull -down menus wi ll
show you the ways in which this program
really excels.

The File Menu
t-.·lost of the commands in the File
menu are the same as the commands in
Mac\'(lrfte, hut some have additiona l l'ea
turcs. The Save As command , for instance ,
has an opt ion that enables you to make a
backup copy of the h le when you save it. If
you make changes Lo a document and sa\'e
them, and then dec ide you want ro revert
to the original version , ymi"ll have the copy
a,·ai !able.
The Page Set up command control s the
way printed documents look. The Page
Setup dialog b ox lets you set the page mar
gins, which specify the amount o f w hite
space that surrounds the te xt ( see Figure
5). Later, you '\v i 11 see that V?o rd also lets
you set paragraph marg ins that determine
the amount of space from the edge of the
tex t to the page margin s.
The g 1111er is the amo unt o f ex tra
space \Vorel acids to the pagL'. margins to
compensate fo r binding. Gutter w idth is
added to th e left margin of oclcl-numherecl
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Form Lett er

J1Je Prilll :\/erge co111 
111a11d al/011 •s yo11 10
m erge 111ai/i11g fists
into for111 fellers. "/l.1e
bits qf i1(fo r111atio 11 , or

lielcls, a11£l 111 e1 ~~e
i11str11 ctio 11s are
enclosed i11 special
cbaracter s 1a11gle

«DATA datafi!Eh>
«ASK out-of-stock=?Are «item» out of stock ?»
Dear «name»,
Emanuel's Graphics Arts Supplies 11as received your order for
«quantity» «i tem». «IF out-of-stock =..yes"» Due to unexpected
demand, we are currently out of stock .«EL SE» Your order V>lill be
shipped within seven days.«ENDIF»
Sincer ely,

I

braclw ts). Wben tbe
doc11me111 is p r inted,
the jield~. s11c/J as

quantil y a 11d item. are
r eplaced 11'itb t/Je ac·
111al dma.
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Figure 7
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q11e11r~r u sed text i11 it.

!0 11 assip,11 sborr

I A32I

11a 111es ro text tbat y o 11
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Wl/Je11 y ou 11•a 111 ro
type i11 le.YI s/Ored i11

the Apple 32
SuperMicro family

MBC
address
word

~

rbe Clossari ; you t_)pe
1/Je 11a111e,fol/01t'ed l~ l '

31: - Backspace.
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pages and the right margin of even-m11n 
bered pages, so that if you later copy your
text on both sides of sheets of p·1per and
bind it, the text is stil l centered on the
page.
The Print. lerge command in the rik:
menu enables you to print several docu 
ments at once and to produce difterem ver
sio ns of the sa me document. Many busi
nesses need word processing prog rams
that merge mailing lists and form letters
( this opermion is often ca lled mai/
111erge). Word's merge capabil it i s are a
standard pan of the program. and the op 
erations -.vork much better than those of
many other word processi ng programs.
The merge instruc tions let you include text
in word-wrapped paragraphs to personal 
ize a leuer. You can also print text based on
the va lues of certa in fields in the mailing
list data set. Figure 6 shows a typical form
leuer with merge instructions embedded.
You can also use the merge instructions to
in sert other documents in you r text as you
print.

The Edit Menu

Undo Copy

3€2

Cut
WH
c opy
3gc
Pas t e
3€ U
Cl ear
Show Clipbo a rd
Show Glossary
Show Rul er
Show 'll
Preferences .. .

Word rakes advantage of the usua l
Macintosh editing k:atures and also in
cl udes a few ot hers. There are probably
many word s, phra ses, and paragraphs that
you use regularl y in your w riting, such as
company names, addresses, and standard
contract clauses. You can store thes ele
ments in \,'(ford's Glossary. The lossary
works simil arly to the Scrapbook; you opy
text into the Glossary and g ive it an abbre
viated name. To retrieve a phrase when you
edi t a document, type its Glossary name
followed by ~ - Backspace.
If you use the phrase "the Apple 32
SuperM icro fam ily"' often, for in stance, you
can save il in the Glossary as A32 (see Fig
ure 7). When you wam to use th.e l hrase,
simply type A32, and then press ~- B~1 ck s1 ace; \Vordw ill in se rt the phrase for you.
One of Word's basic con epts is th at
all formatting is applied to one of three el<.:
ments: characters, pa rag raphs, or divisions.
\'(lord lets you produce charac ters in differ
ent type faces, sizes, and styles like you can
with MacWfr ite. Unlike Mac\Vritc, most of
\¥ford carri es out on-screen formatting at
the paragraph level; headings , tables, and
other tex t elements are treated as para
graphs. As you w ill see, this design makes
formatting ve ry easy.

Figure 9

Preferen ces
M eas ure :

D

111e Preferences dialog
box lets you cbange
tbe unit ofmeasure
from inches, 11'11icb 1~~
Words default setting,
to ce/1/imeters, 10 or
l 2 pitcb, or poims ('I·~
ofa11 incb). "/bisfea
ture re_flects tbe inter·
national desig11 oftbe
Muc.

Screen draft mode

@ In ch

o cm.
Q PIO
0 Pl2

0

Points

~-O_K_

_,)

[ Cancel

Si nce all \Vord's fr)rmatting is clone
from the Character, Parag raph, or Docu 
ment menu, Word's ruler doesn't have as
many form atting featu res as Mac\Vrite\
ruler. (You probably won't use the Shmv
Ruler command as often as you wou ld in
Mac\.Vrite.) \.fiords interac tive ruler allows
you to set indents and tabs for a seleCLed
paragraph. Since each paragraph has its
own formatting, it is often useful to be able
to see where each paragraph ends. The
Show incommand causes \'(lo rd to d is
pla~, frirmatting characters at the end of
each paragraph along w ith tabs and spaces
between words (see Figure 8).
Since the Macintosh is an international
computer, Word appropriately lets people
choose w hether the formatting measure
ments should be in inches or centimeters.
The Preferences o ption lets you select the
unit of measure you prefer. You can also
choc se to measure width in type sizes (ei
ther 10or12 pitch) or in points (see Figure
9). Changes specified in the Preferences di
alog box are reflected in the ruler and in
all the d ialog boxes that involve formau ing.
Clicking the Screen Draft Mode check box
formats clocumems o n screen exac tly as
they would look if they were printed in
Draft mode.
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Change
Find what:

I Old North-Semitic

1

Change to: ~IP_h_o_e_n_i_c_ia~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~
D Whole word only?
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[Find NeHt) Change, then {ind

/be Cball[!.I.! COl/111/tllld
to cboose
11 /.Jetber to searcb.for
ll'bo le 1uords. a nd

(l//o!l's y o u

(Change) (Change All J

11'l1e1/Jcr 10

~~11 ore

case. 7Zie Cbm1ye

ll'i ll ·

dow COJlll'OIS pr01 •ide

ttro

wa_1 :~

to cbc111ge

text : you cm1 eitber

ji11d 1ex1and1be11
c/Jrtnge it o r c/J(lnge

The Search Menu
Word's rind command allows you to

Find...
WF
Change .. .
Go lo ... 3€G

search for partial o r \vhole words. Jf you
search for whole words only a string such
as tbe wi l I only march th v.:o rcl t/Je in the
tex r; W'ord wi l I not stop at word s such as
t/Jer e or o ther. A Ithough you don't have to
know the case of leners you sea rch for
Word lets you specify th e case if you wish.
How ver, like :\llacW'r it e, \Ylord ignores
case by default. The Cha ng command also
has these features (see h gure JO ).
The Goto command enables you 10
jump directly ro a spec ifi cl page in a clocu
m<.:111 . As cloc umems gee longer, rhis fea
ture becomes increasing ly useful. How
eve r, \'(lord does not keep page breaks
current as you edit your text , so you can
only use the Goto com mane.I in a doc u
ment thar you have print ed o r repaginarecl.

The Character Menu
\'(lord's characte r fo rm atting is some
w hat different from /11acWlr ite's. Whereas
Mac Wlrite lists all charac ter fonmming
commands in pull-clown menus, Word lists

Plain leut
Dold
lto/ir.
Unde1·line

mmnonmm

~[l](!)c1](!)[!)

Small Caps
Su perscript
Subscript

only .style opt ions in th Character menu .
A 11 mher character form ats are set in the
dialog box you see when y u choose the
format s option (see Hgure 11 ). The For·
mats lialog box enables you to assig n sev
eral 1ypes of character formats at once.
However, if you w:rnc ro us several fo nts or
to m si zes within a parag r:.iph, you' ll wish
those options were listed in pu ll -down
menus as chey are in .111ac Write.
In addition co hav ing an ex tra style
option (Small Caps), \'(for d ha an addi 
tio nal to ne-Seattle. This sans se rif font
looks almost identica l to Monaco but has
10 and 20 point sizes.

Formats...
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The Paragraph Menu
Word stands apart from Mac \'i'rite in
the area of formattin g paragraphs. Th e for
matting commands fi r parag raph align 
mem and line spaci ng are menu options in
W'o rd, rat her than pan of the ruler as in
MacW'r ite. lo reformat tex t, simply select
th paragraph and choose the appropriate
command. The Normal command secs
paragraphs to the lefau lt liJrmal, \;vhi ch is
1 ft aligned, unjustified, and single spaced.
The Open Space command in sert s an ex1ra
line space b cween paragraphs.
When you delve int o the Fo rm ars com
mand in th Paragraph menu, you see th·1t
wiord gives you much mo re contro l than
Mac W'rite over the ap pea rance of tex t: you
ca n selec t the indenwtion from rht: left and
right margins, the indentation of the fi rst
lin (which can be also be "oucclcncecl"').
th e amount f blank sr ac before and after
th e paragraph, and the alignment of the
paragraph (see Figure 12).
The three mea suremenrs on the left
side of the dialog box arc to r inclcncarion
fr m the page marg in. Th e left and right in 
dents apply lo the w ho le I arag raph; the
first line inclenc lets you indent the fi rst I ine
of a paragraph sepa ratel y from the rest or
th e paragraph. lnclentacion changes appear
on the ruler as you make chem.
The second set of measurements sets
lin spacing (singl , double and so fo rth )
as well as th number oi'blank lines before
or after each paragraph. Since you can
specify several blank lines as part ofa para 
graph, you clon·r have to press Heturn to
make ''empty paragraphs." Becaus the
Parag raph dialog box includes alignmenr
controls that cluplicat the control: in the
Paragraph menu, you ca n assign all para
graph propert ies in one pl ace.
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End

You ca n also rell Word not to al low a
paragraph to be split across page bound
aries (w ith the Don t Split check box) or to
keep the current paragraph w ith th e nex t
one. This feature is handv because it saves
you from having to check for bad para
graph breaks each rirne you rnove tex t
around in a document. \'Vord also automat
ically prevents a pa rag raph from leav ing it s
fi rst line alone at the bonorn of a page or its
last line at the top of a page.
W!or d's tab capabil ities are more flexi 
ble rh:m Mac\Vrite's. Instead of choos ing
between only left- and decimal-a ligned
tabs, in \'(lord you can use righr- and cencer
aligned fields (see Figure 13). )b u can also
specify a fi ll, or /eade1; character, w hich is
used to fi ll the blank space between tab
positions. Figure 14 shows a chart: in w hi h
the first set of lines is normal , w ith bl anks
between the fields, and the second set of
Jines has dashes betwee n the fields.

The Document Menu
To set formatting command s that af
fect the structures of w hole documents,
choose the Division Layout co mmand in
the Document menu (sec Figure 15). A di
vision is a block of tex t that must he h rm at
ted differently from the tex L that precedes
it. Indexes and bibliog ra phies are exam
ples of divisions. The Division Layout d i
alog box Ins settings that comrol the place
ment of the page numb r, the format of the
page number (fo r instance, the second
page ca n be numbered 2, fl , ii , B, orb), and
the position of the running heads. You ca n
also indicate that you wish to prim many
columns on o ne page (rh • columns are not
displayed on the screen , however ).
Word also produces footnotes an I
gives you some fl exibili ty in the way you
print them. No set limit exists for the
lengt h of' text in a foot nOLe. You can assign
a symbol (such as an asterisk) to each foot
note, or you can have the program numl er
the footnotes sequentiall y. Ft otnote sym
bols or numbers appear in th e docu ment
superscripted ancl in a sma ller font size
than regu lar tex t. Foot no1es are sto red sep
arately from text, and you ed it them in a
split w indow When you pr int a document,
you choose whether to I b ee the footnotes
ar the bo ttom of each page o r at the encl of
the document.

Figm·e 16

Running Head
Po sition;
@ Top
0 Bottom

~b u can pf{/ run11i11g
beads at tbe top or bot
tom of tbe even, odd,
or.first page ofa docu
m ent. Tbis figure
shows a bead at tbe
top qfa ll pages e.Ycept
tbe first in a division.

Running head occurs on:
[8J Odd pages
[8J Euen pages
D First page

~~

Can cel

\X'r itcen documents are often easier to
fol low if they conta in headers or footers at
the mp or the bottom fth e page. Figure 16
shows the cho ices \'V'ord afte rs in position
ing headers and foot rs. Simply select th e
text you want to use (s uch as the chapt er ti
tle) fo rmat it, and choose the Running
Heads command. \'(ford' preset format
prints headers or footers on both even and
odd pages, with non on the first page.
If your document w ill be bound, a
good practice is to format your headers
and f< ote rs so that th e text is away from the
binding (on the right side of odd pages and
the left side of even pages). This proced ure
is easy, since you can form at your headers
as left- or right-alig ned before giving the
Running Head comma nd. The Division
Layout dialog box lets you specify exac tly
where headers o r footers will print on the
page.
The Repaginat command is usefu l if
you make changes in a fi le and want Lo see
exactly how the page breaks w ill appear in
the text. But rep aginmi ng rakes a whi le,
since Word has to go through the entire
doc ument, applying all of the character,
pa rag raph , and d ivision formatting as it
goes.

Beyond Editing and Formatting
A you can see, \'(lo rd offers more
editing and formatting featu res than Mac
Wri te. W!or d surpasses Apple's word pro 
cessor in a few other areas as well.
\'(ford lets you give more keyboard
commands than you can \Vit.h MacW'r i te. To
car r y out most of Word's character fo rmat
ting cc mmancls from rhe keyboard, you
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Keyboard Shortcuts
Character
Formats

31: -Shi fc- pacebar
31: -Shi ft-b
31: -Shift-i
31: -Shifr-u
31: -Sh ift-s
31: -Shi ft-d
3€ -Shift-=
3€ -Shift-hyphen
3€ -Shift-k
31: -Shift-<
:!!: -Shift- >
3€ -Shift-e

No rmal
Bold
lralic
Underlin e
Shadowed tex t
Outlined tex t
Superscript
·ubsc ript
Small caps
Make font size smaller
Make font size bigger
font change (ty1ea number key to get a
particular font

Paragraph
Formats

3€ -Shi ft-p
3€ -Shi ft- I
3€ -Shifr-r
31: -Shi ft- c
3€ -Shift-f
3€ -Sh i ft-a
3€ -Shift-n
3€ -Shi ft- m
31: -Shi ft-t

No rm al parag raph
Left justifi ca ti on
Right just ificati on
Ce ntered
Set first li ne indenr 511
Set o pen space I pa rag raph s
Nest paragraph 5"
Un nest paragraph
Hanging inden t

with name such as "J\fain heading., for
principal headings and ''Lower headings'"
for lower level headings. As you type a
document, \Vord looks at the kind of para
graph you are work ing on, checks the style
sheet vou have selected, and formats tht:
pa rag~a ph accordingly. tyle shee ts can be
very useful in large companies that have
hundred s of people using \'(ford for writing
doc uments w ith different paragraph for
mats. Standardized style sheets can be cre
ated for each type of clocument , including
small detail s like the number of spaces
paragraphs are indented.
Because the Microsoft programmers
had difficulty cramming all \\'lord's pro
gram code into the Mac·s 128K RAi\·1, som
features had ro be eliminated. Microsoft
plans to include style sheets in \'(fo rd when
a 51 2K Mac becomes available.

Too Much?

Some word proces ing pr grams · uf~
fer from "feature overload,"' a di sease thar
is new to personal computers. The ad
vanced features of rhese progra ms are
often compl x, difficult to use, and slow in
execution. Since the Macintosh \Vord has
3€ -spacebar
Non-brea king, fixed size space
Special
many features, it is appro1 ri ate to ask
Hard page break
31: -Shift-Hetu rn
Formats
\vhether you w ill be able t use the ad
31: -Return
New line (ca rriage return with out startin g a va nced capabilities efficiently.
new paragraph )
The only disadvantage [ 0 Word's ad
31: -hyph en
Non-required hyphen
va nced features is char they run slowly on
Expand abbrev ia1 ion
3€ -Backspace
[he Mac. Cen ainly, if your word processing
Division mark
3€ -Erner
needs don't require rhe adva nced capabili
[ies of Word, MacWrite is adequate anu
less expensive. But since Microsoft imple
mented Apple's user inter face so wel I and
use rhe 3€ and Shift keys. The table la
One major complaint about MacWri/e did such a good job of organizing and doc
beled " Keyboa rd Shorrcuts" show the key is chat you cannot yet prim with a lerrer
umenting \\'forcrs features, mo: t people
stroke combinati ns for the Word charac
qualiL y printer. Microsoft product devel 
will find that it's worth taki ng the time to
ter formatting command s.
opers plan to include this feature. How
learn th e pr gram. o
\Vo rd is copy protec re-d, bur the copy
ever, only the lmagewriter w ill print ex
protection scheme allows you ro copy the
acdy the form:ming you ee on the screen.
master disk as many times as you want.
Spelli ng checker programs are miss
..i1 ............... ..i1 ..i1 ..i1 ..i1
Paul f-lq{fman is a
However, to run the program you must in
ing from both wrord and k facWfrile. Since
.fi·eefance writer in Berkele_1 ~ Caf!fornia.
sen che master disk at the beginning of a
spelling checkers fo r other word pro 
Two ofhi forthcoming book.\ 1\.licrosofr
work session.
cessors have been ver y popu lar, you can
Word Macie Easy/01· 1/Je Macintosh and
\Vord reads normal ASCII file · in two
expec t to see these prog rams soon.
} or tbe IBNI PC, w ilf be published tbisfal/
ways. The pr gram pastes tex t or graphics
by Osbor11e/McGraw-Hif/.
from rhe Clipboard into a docu ment w ith
A Slight Lack of Style
the Paste command. lf you have saved tex t
If you a r ~ familiar w ith Microsoft
in the Clipboard from another program,
\,Vorel on the I BM PC, you may notice that
you can simply paste it in the doc ument.
style. heel s are missing from th e 1'vlacin
/V!icrosoft Word
Alternarivel y you can copy text fi les from
tos h version. A style sheet lets you se t for
Nlicrosoft C01poratio n
other progra ms into Word.
mats fo r seve ral types of par:rgraphs. The
10700 Northup Way
formats are st red in a style sheet file simi 
Bellevu e, \\'IA 98004
lar to the Scrapbook or the Glossary file.
2061828-8080
After you creme paragraphs w ith the prop 
Lisi price: '195
erties you \Vaill. you lab l th e pa ragraph

•
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Onli
once before
wasanapple
made this
tempting.
Habadex for Macintosh~M The ultimate desktop management
software. It dials your phone. Sorts hundreds of records.
Prints flexible reports. Produces form letters and mailing
labels. And it's now running at Apple dealers everywhere.

Habadex is a trademark of Haba Systems Inc 15154 Slagg S1ree1. Van Nuys. Californ ia 91405, (818) 901·8828. Macintosh is a 1rademark ot Apple C ompu ter. Inc.
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The Macintosh
Between Covers
A review offive introductory books published

soon after the Macs release

Evelyn Spire
A few years ago, computer
books were usually found
stuffed below the science or
math sections in obscure cor
ners of bookstores. Today, com
puter books are advertised and
displayed prominently in book
stores, and they account for a
significant share of book pub
lishers' sales. The publishing
industry has set out 10 take ad
vantage of the booming·per
sonal computer market by turn
ing out books for hmh novices
and experienced users on
every compucer-relaced topic.
The Gold Rush is on as pub
lishers vie tor space on the
bookshelves.
The "media blitz" that ac
companies the introduction of
a computer like the Macintosh
noc only gives the computer in
dustry (especially software de
velopers) a shot in the arm, it
also gives book publishers an
other subject to capitalize on.
In che first few months of che
Mac's public life, several books
have appeared on the market,
and many ochers are scheduled
for publication chis year.

Ina Hurry
The rush to press has produced
some books chat are genuinely
helpful to users, but it has
spawned ochers that should
never have seen the light of
clay. Two of the first books pub
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lished about the Mac-Cary
Lu's The Apple Macintosh
Book (Microsoft Press) and
Doug Clapp's Macintosh.' Com
plete (Sofcalk Books)-are use
ful introductions to the Mac.
Three other books currently
available are superficial over
views : Introducing the Apple
Macintosb by Edward S. Con
nolly and Philip Lieberman
(Howard W Sams & Co., Inc.),
Presenting the Macintosb by
Merl K. Miller and Mary A.
Myers (dilithium Press), and
The Apple Macintosh Primer
by William B. Sanders
(Datamost).
All five books were wrinen
before the Mac was introduced
or shortly thereafter. They pri
marily describe the procedures
for working in the Mac's desk
top environment, applications
including MacPaint and Mac
Write, and the Mac's hardware.

Premature Birth
The books under consideration
here were somewhat outdated
before they reached bookstore
shelves; publishers and auchors
take this risk when chev deal
with unfinished products. Even
the first priming of Apple's Mac
manuals comained errors such
as the presence of the "Alter
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nate Disk" icon, which never
made it into the release version
of the software. Unlike Apple,
however, book publishers are
nor likely to expend the coses of
revision until their books have
been on the shelves long
enough to test the market and
prove financially successful.
Some of the descriptions and
evaluations in the books re
viewed here are based on in
complete versions of products.
For example, 1"1icrosofl \Vord
was in a preliminary version
when each of the authors re
viewed it. The books rave
about the program's lemures
but cannot cover them in much
depth. This praise seems in
congruous, considering chat
many of the program's features
had not been implemented or
were untested.
It seems chat the authors of
these hurried books are unwill
ing co admit the limits of their
knowledge or the inadequacy
of their infrm11ation on cerrain
copies. One sentence acknowl 
edging the prerelea e nature of
a product might serve co warn
reade rs.

The Apple Macintosh Book
The procedures for copying
disks on the Mac and the hassle
of disk swapping with a one
clrive system were noticeably

The Apple Macintosh Book
Cary Lu
N!icrosoft Press
Bellevue, Washington , 1984
383 pages; $18.95

absern of mention in all but one
of the books-Cary Lu's. With
Apple's new Disk Copy utility,
copying a disk now requires
only four swaps, but the issue
of swapping was avoided en
tirely in the other four books.
I kept wondering why chey
avoided such an obv ious and
important issue. The authors

probably didn't want to men
tion o negative a feature as the
tiresome process of single
d ri ve disk swapping using the
first release version of the
Finder.
It seems negligent for an au
thor to go into explanations of
programming and other mat
ters without discussing the
ease and time savings that a
second disk drive offers. Al
though you don't have to know
programming co use a com
puter, you do have to know how
to duplicate disks and transfer
files between disks. As Cary
Lu candid ly informs readers,
"Think seriously about getting
a second disk drive. If you use
the l\facintosh for business,
consider the second drive
essemial."
Lu' book i the only one up
ro date enough to be rid of the
"A lternate Disk" icon, which
was purged from the software
just before it was finalized for
production. The screen shots
and descriptions of the Finder
in all but his book are based on
I rerelease versions of the
program .
The Macirnosh manuals
cover mostly procedural infor
mation and reference material ;

they cannot include every pos
sible detail. Books aimed at
novices can offer supplemen
tary information and another
perspective from which to view
the Mac. They can provide tu
torials that take up different
kinds of tasks than the manuals
and offer the critical expertise
of a source unaffiliated with Ap
ple or third-party developers.
To give an idea of the spread
sheet capabi lities of Multiplan,
for example, Lu presents a prac
tical tutorial that analyzes the
costs of buying and owning a
car. This approach i much
more helpful than a wordy
description of a program's
features.
The Apple Macinto b Book
also devotes seve ral chapters to
broader topics, uch as a com
parison of the Mac and the IBM
PC. The last section contains
more specia li zed, technica l ma
terial, including an in-depth
discussion of communicat ions
issues, photographing the Mac
screen, and moving informa

tion between computers. The
chapters that describe the in 
ner work ings of the Mac and its
accessories are particularly
informative.
l appreciated both the thor
oughness and the technical ac
curacy of Lu's book. Although
the writing style is rather dry,
like a textbook or a series of ar
ticles from High Technology
magazine (of which he is the
Microcomputer Editor), it is
clear and easy to follow.

Macintosh!
COMPLETE

Macintosh! Complete?
Macintosh.I Complete has de
served its place on B. Dalton's
best-seller list. Not because it is
so complete; Lu 's is more thor
ough. But Clapp is a very en
gaging writer (somewhat like
an entertaining, well-informed
talk show host) who literally
kepc me laughing while I read.
He has a refreshing writing
style that made me reevaluate
other computer books. His
book is appropriately as
friendly and exciting as the Mac
itself.
From the first chapter on,
Clapp entices you in a friendly
manner similar to the Mac's
welcome screen: "Welcome.
Come on in...get comfort
able . ... What is the proper atti
tude to take in relation to an
Apple Macintosh computer?
Zest!" Clapp imparts such a
feeling of zest throughout the

Macintosh.I Complete
Doug Clapp
Sojta lk Books
North Hollywood, California,

1984
329 pages; $19.95
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book. It is filled with com
ments like, "With computers,
memory and money are inver
sely proportional; the more you
have of one, the less you 'll have
of the other."
Clapp's book contains a pot
pourri of information that
ranges from a brief paragraph
on data structures to a list of
the people who made the Mac.
Although he recommends prac
tice, his approach isn't task ori
ented, and he assumes that
readers will do their own ex
perimenting: "Practice renam
ing, removing, and every pos
sible way of moving anything to
everywhere.. . . Spend a bit of
extra time using keyboard com
mands rather than selecting
from menus . . .. Double-click
whenever possible .. . . Give
each font a workout."

The Others
The other three books lack the
comprehensiveness of Lu's
book and, to a lesser extent,
Clapp's. Apparently, the other
authors didn't get as much as
sistance from Apple or outside
software developers. Mostly,
they rehash the information in
the manuals, without extensive
integration of text with graph
ics (especially screen shots) to
explain the /'\·lac's features.
Sometimes their organiza
tion of material is not well
thought out. For example,
Lieberman and Connolly cover

13 pages to discussing Mac
Write, but never explain the
procedures for selecting text in
a document. Some of the au
thors' stylistic quirks were an
noying and made it difficult to
follow the text, such as, "The
fastest way to o pen a window is
to stick the mouse's tail in it
and hit the mouse button
twice .. . . You can also hit the
mouse button once and then
choose to open from the File
menu. This is a little more cum
bersome, but the SPCA likes it
better." Several photos of the
Mac screen are of such poor
qu ality that I strained my eyes
looking at them.
The Sanders book shows all
the earmarks of hasty prepara
tion. It is of poor quality in
both form and content.
An important part of any ref
erence book is the "back mat
te r," which includes index, ap
pendix, glossary, notes, and
bibliography. Both Lu's and
Introducing tbe Apple
Clapp's books include an ex
Macintosb
Edward S. Connolly and Pbilip tensive glossary and a compre
hensive index. Clapp also proLieberman
Howard W. Sams & Co. , Inc.

the Hide Rulers command be
fore the various ruler uses. And
they never address shortcuts or
double-clicking techniques ex
cept by referencing an almost
illegible screen shot of the
Short Cuts option from the
MacPaint Goodies menu. Also,
their writing tends to anthro
pomorphize the Mac in an irri
tating way. Attempting to be

Indianapolis, Indiana, 1984
188pages; $12.95

friendly, they use too many
apple orchard metaphors and
invent silly terms such as
MacMouse, MacEngine, Mac
PersonalitJ~ MacVironment,
and even MacSpecijic. The list

The Apple Macintosh Primer
William B. Sanders
Datamost
Chatsworth, Cal~fornia, 1984
11 7 pages; $9.95
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Presenting the Macintosh
Merl K. Miller and Mary A.
Myers
dilitbium Press
Beaverton, Oregon, 1984
119 pages; $5.95

vides a useful Further Reading
sec tion, as well as append ixes
including font samples, the
68000 microprocessor instruc
tion set, and ocher reference
material. Miller and Myers, and
Connolly and Lieberman offer
much briefer glossaries and in
dexes, as befits their modest
scope and length. Sanders has
neither an index nor a glossary.

lmagewriter Controversy
All five books agree that you
can get typset-quality printing
on the Macintosh. Many people
would argue that the Image
writer offers high-quality
printed output-but not type
set (or typewriter) quality. The
authors should tell readers
what fonts to print in to achieve
near letter quality printing.
Clapp says, "Macintosh can
produce camera-ready copy
that your printer will relish."
Sanders says, "Your word pro

goes on, but I won't.
Miller and Myers gloss over
the Mac's features , leaving
many gaps in their descrip
tions. For instance, they devote
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cessor is very close co being a
clearly in the text. The design
typesetting machine. With the
also incorporates a large area
use of multiple fonts, styles, and of white space that is filled,
font sizes, you can produce
when necessary, with appropri 
high-quality printing that up to
ate examples and screen shots
now has been available only
next to the text-no numbered
from a professional printer." In
· figures to track down on o ther
fact, Lu is the only ::iuthor forth pages. Microsoft Press has set a
right enough to admit that
new standard for writing, edit
"Mac\Vrite does not have the
ing, and design qualities chm
elaborate func't ions necessa r y
readers will come to expect
for m::ijor word processing
from personal computer
jobs."
books.
Since the Mac's work en
vironment is graph ics oriented,
More Than Words
the quality and quantity of
Lu's book has an outstanding
screen shots are crucial. The
design that makes it attractive
screen shots in Lu 's and Clapp's
and readable. Several figures
books have the highest quality
and the short, step-by-step
of the lot. Clapp's bo k also
tutorials on MacPaint, Mac
uses an innovative design ele
Wlrite, Multiplan, and Micro
ment that I found appropriate:
soft Chart are printed in a
its sec tion title page emulate
shade of purple that makes
the pull-down menus, high
those elements stand our
lighting the current title in
black as on the Mac screen.

Further Considerations
For people who are consider
ing buying a Mac and want
more information than can be
gain d from a brief hands-on
demonstration of the l'Vlac or a
cursory look at the manuals, a
comprehensive introductory
book written by a knowledge
able author can be a \vise in
vestment; a $20 paperback may
save you hundreds of dollars.
People who want demi led tech
nica l informat ion about the
tv1ac and avai lable application
programs wil l have to turn to
subseq uent books or
magazines.
In fact, the majority of hands
on tips and discussions of srate
of-the-art technology appear

first in magazines. Cary Lu puts
it aptly: " Books inevitably cake
longer to produce than maga
zines, so you shouldn't look co
books for the latest informa
tion . . . . There will be dozens of
books on the Mac, many
quickly written and superficial.
The introductory-level books
are less useful for Mac than for
other computers since they
won't tell you much more than
you' ll find in Apple's excellent
manuals." o

Evelyn pire is a.freelance
writer and editor in San Fran
cisco. She bas writ ten for PC
World and currently editsfor
PC \Vorld Books/Simon &
Scbus1e1'.
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Macware News
The latest developn1ents in Macintosh sqftware)
hardware) and accessories

Edited by E1fert Nielson
Ma wa re News amzolfltces
new Macintosb products.
Tl.Jose listed bere are auailable
n ou• or u•ill be in tbe nearft1 
ture. \\'l'e will keep yo11 in
formed of dellelopme11ts as !be
n11111be r q( products/or tbe
Mac increases.

Software
•Aardvark/
McGraw-Hill
1020 N. Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202
4141289-9988
Personal Tax Planner
A federal income ra x planning
program thaL can be used to
figure shon - or long-term capi
ca l gains/ loss s, purcha:e or
sa le costs of real estate, and
business expe nses. The pro
g ram aucommica l ly calculates
federal tax liabilicy, capital
losses, ca pital gain deduction,
and taxable social security ben
efits, and automatically per
form s income averaging and al
tern ;1tive minimum La x. Users
can Gut te xL from che program
and paste it inro Mac \'(lrite doc
uments. List price: $99.

8~

•nlueChip
Software, Inc.
6744 Eton Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91303
8181346-0730
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Millionaire
A stock market simulation game
for one player. The player be
gins \Vi th $10,000 and buys or
sell s st ocks ov r a peri od of
"weeks," basing decisions on a
steady stream of business infor
mat ion. Informat ion on l"i
stocks is preserned as (I ll over
all stock mark t graph, indus
try g roup graphs, new · head
li nes, orporate histori s.
individual stock pe r formance
graphs, and weekly stock pr ice
tables. Transact inns become
prog r ssively me re sophi sti
cated as the player's net worth
increases. List price: 559.95.

•changLabs
5300 Stevens O·eek Blvd.
Sanjose, CA 95129-1088
4081246-8020
Ledger
One mo dule in l he Rags to
Riches business soft ware series,
which is de. igncd for com
panies w ith 20 o r fewer m
ployees. The program con
tinually displays a company's
income, expe nses, assets, lia
bilities, escimated profits, ancl
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net wort h and updates the dis
play each time a tra nsaction is
posted. Individual transactions
are clocumemecl by submenus,
which guide the user through
making payments, adjusting
Lransactions, creat ing and edit
ing accounts, and printing re
ports. Reports include aud it
trail s, charts of account s, and
transac tion backup reports.
The program provides three
levels f on-screen help: lea rn ,
show, and expert. Li st pri ce not
ava ilable.

• Continental
Software
11223 S. Hindr_y Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
2131410-3977

Home Accountant
A personal financhl planning
package for home use that en
ab les users to track all as pec ts
of individual finan cial transac
tions on mornh lr :ind yearly
bases. Features include check
book tran sact io ns, tax pl an
ning. budget/actual compar i
sons, graphing apabi l ities. and
investment ca lculmions. I.isl
price: 99.95.
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Tutori al
Mac FORTH

:O

Going FORTH Tu1orlal

ok

Loading Going FORHI.
Be sure yo LI hove r' ea d th e Go i ng

2-3 : Lcl" s Toke It From The Top

you at te mpt t o complete th i o co MacFOATH al ways ac t s on t he l.o .s.

( op of the stac k) iirsl There f ore, l11 e
!11s t number entered i s th e firs t
number acted on. Pi ece tr1ree numbers
on the stack by exec utin g:
I 2 3
I f you execute . ("do t"·) now, w11 at
number w i ll be p1·int ed? Execut e .
and you· 11 see llrn t t he t. o.s. ;vas 3.
Execute. t w o more time s and you· 11
see t he 2 and t he I (i n t ha t ord er )
Now l11 ere i s noll1ing on t he sl ee k. I f
you execute
aga rn, you get t11e er ror
me ssage · sta ck empt y!".

•:

lii
lli

~
f-lalx1de.x, 1 la/Ja .S)1s1e111s

MacFONTl-1, Cr eati1 •e So/111 io11s

• Creative Solutions,
Inc.
4801 Randolph Rd.
Rockville, MD 20852
3011984-0262
MacFORTH
inte ra ctive FOH.Tf-1 develop
ment syste m cl esignecl to assist
programmers in developi ng ap
plications on the Macintosh. A
computer-aided instruction
course is included w ith the sys
tem, w hich supports access to
most Mac intos h toolbox lea
tures. The system features user
defi nable menus and w indow s,
use of Q uickDra vv graphics
rorn ines. trace and dehug capa
bi Iities, :mcl user-specified er
ror hand le rs. MacFORTH is
available in three levels. Level 1
is for ho bbyists :met novice pro

1\11

g rammers. Level 2 incl udes en
hancements such as adva nced
graphics, assem bler, and fl oat
ing point. Level 3 is fo r pro 
gram d evelopers w ho are
eithe r convening ex ist ing pro
grams to run o n the l'vlac or
w riting new programs . Th is
level includ es a d evelo per's kit,
full support from Cre:1t ive So lu
tio ns, a 350-page m anu al, and a
right-to-execute li cense fo r 250
copies. List price : Level J $149,
Level 2 $249, Level 3 $2 500.

a speci fic subjec t, such as
p eople, nature, o r computers,
and comes with documentation
explaining h ow each drawing
was designed. List price : $.39.95
per d isk , $199 fo r a o ne-yea r
subscription ( 6 disks ).

• FactFinder
Software

• Haba Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box206
Deer Hat•bor, WA 98243
2061376-4912

15154 Stagg St.
Van Nuys, CA 91405
2131901-8828

FactFinder

•Dreams ofthe
Phoenix, Inc.
P.O. Box10273
Jacksonville, FL 32247
9041396-6953

tures, o r both. l ex t can be en
tered directly or pasted from
MacWrile, ancl pic tures ca n be
pasted from the Clipboard o r
the Scrapbook. Search strat
egies incl ude a number o f op
ti o ns such as soundex, pattern
analysis, and t he use of rela
ti o nal op e rators. Li st price: $99.

A n app li catio n for sto ring ancl
retriev ing te xt and graphics
that don't v.•arrant being stored
in ti les o f their own. Informa
tion is stored in " fo lde rs ," each
o f w hich can contain text, pie

Habadex
A telepho ne dialer and direc
tory wi th an appoinrmem ca l
endar. Users enter n ames, ad-

Cut 'N ' Paste
A series o f disk s t hat contain
clip art that can be pasted imo
documents. Each disk features
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dresses, phone numbers, and
other information into a data
base. The program finds a rec
ord and automatically dials the
number through a modem or
an adapter box. Records can be
arranged by a number of fields,
including last name, company,
zip code, and category. Users
can view che calendar by click
ing on a month and chen zoom
ing in on a clay. The program's
report generator prints lists,
letters, forms, and mailing la
bels; text ca n be merged from
MacWrite. Ocher feacures in
clude a Quick Dial list for
important numbers such as po
lice and fire departments, and a
Things co Do list. List price:
$199.95.

•Harris Technical
Systems
624PeacbSt.
P.O. Box 80837
Lincoln, NE 68501
4021476-28ll

ules, Farm Profit Analy i , Loan
Cost Calculacor, and Inter t In
come Calculator. List pric :
$170. .
Macbinery Management
helps calculate the total fixed
and variable costs of machin
ery. Users can determine rhe
total operating cost per year,
per acre, and per hour. List
price: $170.
Swine Management con
tains four prog rams for p rk
producers: Swine Ration An aly
sis, Feeder Pig A nalysis, Hog
Selling Decisions, and ow Pro
ductivity Calcu lator. List price:
$170.

s.

Sargon Ill, f-layden Soji1l'are

r

•Hayden Software
Company

a

File

Edit

600 Suffolk St.
Lowell, MA 01853
8001343-1218, 6171937-0200

O Mo st acciden ts I houe ore my own r oult.
O I om eas ily persuaded by sa lespeople.
O I haue lots of di st ant frie nd s but only a few close friends
O I do not trust anyone who hos a grudge against me.

Sargon III

D I om pron e to tak e ca l culat ed risks.

A chess game w ith nine I v ls
of difficulty. Pieces are selected
and moved using the mou ·e.
Pl aye rs can save a gam in
AgDisk Agricultural
progress, play either w hite or
Programs
black , pri nt out a list of m ves,
A series of ag riculcural and fi
nancial management programs. and take back a move aL any
Multiplan. templates include
point. The disk includes 45
Business Management, Crop
chess problems and replay. 107
Management, Feedlot Cattle
great chess games. Soluti n to
Management, Cow/CalfMan
the problems and the com men
agement, Swine Farrowing
tary on the historical games are
Management, Swine Finishing included in the documemacion.
Management, and Swine Ma
List price: 49.95.
chine1J1Management. List
price: $95 each.
•HumanEdge
The fol lowing program s are
Software
also avail able:
2445 Faber Pl.
Prqfit Projector is desig ned
Palo Alto, CA 94303
to project pr fies for specific
4151493-1593
enterprises based on expec ted
production costs and probable
Business Strategy Software
market conditions. The pro
A series of progra ms that n
gram answers "what if" q ues
ables professiona ls to pra ' Lice
tions based on market prices,
busine s tactics in simulated sit
yields, and costs. List price:
uations. The programs ques
$120.
tion users about themselves
Financial Management
and the people their decisi ns
provides five money manage
wi ll invo lve. Then the factors
ment program : Land Purchase
that affect the cl cisions ar
Analysis, Depreciation Scheel
evaluated. The Sale Edge help
use rs prepa re trategies for
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Gnme lis t
I. e2~4 d7-d5
2. f1 -b5 c7-c6
3 b5-a4 d5-e4
4. d2-d3 g8-f 6
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~ life

o t work.

in th e ·r us t lone· Is f or me.

OI

se ldom om co nce rn ed obout whot I said during o so les slt uotion .

OI

li ke th e risk inuolued In o sa les career.

O Customers enjoy talk ing to me beca use
O I usually end up lending groups .

OI

of my outgoing woys .

go ou t of my woy to hel p cus tom ers .
Please Check The Terms You Agree With .

I

Neu t

I

I

Preulo us

Sales Edge, Human Edge Sofll/Jare

open ing, presenting, and clo. ing sa les negotiations. Tbe
Nlanagement Edge eva luates
users' managemem ski lls and
presents recommendacions for
handling , pecific situations.
Tbe Negotiation Edge analyzes
negotiators' personalities and
enables them to antic i1 ate their
01 ponents' maneuve rs. List
price: 195 each.

depth of an Egyptian tomb,
hostile alien worlds, the bot
tom of the sea, and the detec
tive era of the 1930s. The games
include the Zork tri logy, En
cbanter, b~fidel, D eadline, The
Witness, Sorcere1; Starcross,
Suspended, Planetfall, and
Seastatkei: List prices not
available.

• Infocom, Inc.

•Main Street
Software

55 Wheeler St.
Cmribridge, MA 02138
6171492-1031

700 Larkspur Landing
Larkspm; CA 94939
8001824-8757, 4151332-1274

Adventure Games

Main Street Filer
A fi li ng system and report gen
erator that ca n handle up to
65,000 records of up to 36

Twelve interactive text adven
ture games in which players
participate in a story, u. ing
clues to solve myste ries in a va
riety of seuings: the under
g round empire of Zork, the

fields in every user-d signed
file. Files can be arranged in
alphabetical or numeric order
on four differenc key indexes.
Users can change the file de
sign or indexing ·ystem afrer
data entry w ithout sorting re
ent ring, or losing any existing
data. List pri e: $249.95.

•Mark ofthe Unicorn
222 Third St.
Cambridge, MA 02142
6171576-2760
Professional Composer
An inrerac tiv music notation
edi tor that enables musician s to
compose, ed it , and print ou t
musical scores on the Macin
tosh. Professional Composer
functions much like a word
processor, but users enter and
edit notes rather than charac
ters with the mouse. Music tex t
appears on the screen as it
wou ld on ·heet music, includ
ing notes, rests, accidentals,
beams, chords, ties, n-tuplets,
time signatures, clefs, measure
lines, and note embellishments.
The program can display single
or multiple voices and can
transpose scor s into different
keys . List pric : $495.

PCjr, the TRS -80 Model 3, and
the Apple II family. The system
consists of communications
software and a 1200-baud mo
dem, and prov ides automatic
dial and answer, unattended
transmission of data, pu lse or
touch-tone dialing, and half- or
full -duplex transmission. Menu
options allow users to specify
communicat ions settings such
as baud rate, parity, and phone
number. List price: $599.

• Microrim, Inc.

• Microcom, Inc.
1400A Providence Hwy.
Norwood, MA 02062
8001322-3722, 6171762-9310
Era 2
A communications svsrem that
uses the f\ \icroc m Networking
Prococol ( MNP) communica
tions language to enable the
Macintosh to acces. orher per
sonal computers, mainframes,
and public data networks. Com
puters that support MNP in
clude the IBM PC, PC XT, and
1

I nu en tory

!llll•!l!l!~~~nt:!m11rtn-!:tltlll'!lim;:--l
: _;,n~ ~
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A forms-oriented data ba e
with search, sort, calcu lation,
and report generation capabili
ties. There are no restriction.
on fields per record, characters
per field, or keys per sort . Files
can contain numeric informa
tion, text, or pictures. Users can
restructure form s by rea rrang
ing icons that represent infor
mation types, and can move
icon s from one form to another.
List price: $395 through Sep
tember 15, 1984.

Go tlorth

) ; you lwar mon11i.tUJ noi.ses ln

that

d.i.recti.on.

you a.re at the crossi.119 of :N /IJ /:t
pnths. To the :N Lies a castle.

A 9ri.m chudtCe erupts
beh!.nd. you..
Go North

you hear a woLf how[ in the
H'-------.,--::----E
-----~11cti.stn11ce .

0

830 Fourth Ave.
P.O. Box3Il
Geneva, IL 60134
3121232-1984

• Odesta

Go East

'Jluire i.s a wri.nfifed note.

" l ~·I ~:::1mnce.
~ you. c1:n•'t 90 i n

R:base 2000

3186 Doolittle Dr.
Northbrook, IL 60062
8001323-5423, 3121498-5615

\I

{

7}·an sy /1 1ania, Peng ui11 Sojttl'are

A data base management pro
gram for per ona] or small
busi ness applications. The pr 
gram include sea rching,. Ort
ing, and computational capabil 
ities. On-screen prompts aid
users in formatting data ba es
and designing customi zed re
port torms. List price: $295.

1.

i

1750112th NE
Bellevue, WA 98004
2061453-6017

Helix

Era 2. Mfcro co111

ir:---:-:-7:7.lll';;'"Edit

Go East

'Jlmre i.s a m ennci.nq
werewolf.

•Scarborough
Systems

•Penguin Software

25 N. Broadway
Tartytown, NY 10591
9141332-4545

Transylvania

Run for the Money

An adventure game in which
players search through Tran
sylvan ia for a kidnapped prin
cess. The mouse is used to
selec t a direc tion , and the re
sulting location is shmvn on the
screen. Plavers then type re
sponses to.displayed ~1uestions
in order to gather clues and re 
cue rhe princess. List price:
$39.95.

An educational game in which
players are stranded on a
strange planet wirh ver y little
cash in their possession and
must develop a business that
will provide the profits neces
sary to repair their spaceship.
Players lea rn business skills as
they determine how much to
spend for raw materials,
whether to spend money on
adverti. ing and how much to
charge for products. List price:
$49.95.

•Rio Grande
Software
P.O. Box 77
West Liberty, IA 52776
3191627-2272

•sentient
Software, Inc.

Softmaker II
A data base program generator
and report generator written in
Mier soft BASIC. Csers can
modify the program, \Vhich has
search and sort capabilities, 14
digits of precision, and a max
imum record length of 32,767
characters. List price: $195 ( not
including Microsoft BASIC).

P.O. Box4929
Aspen, CO 81612
3031925-9293
Cyborg
A text adventure game in which

the player is a character in a sci
ence fiction story. The player
has been transformed by NASA
II su rgeons into a creature who
i half human and half machine,
and must solve a number of
puzzles as the stor y's plot un
folds. List price: $39.95.

l\facworkl
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Hardware
•Micro-Design
6301B Manchaca Rd.
Austin, TX 78745
8001531-5002, 5121441-7890
Hard Disk Drives

CfickArt, Tl:llaker

• Think Educational
Software
16 Market St.
Potsdam, NY 13676
3151265-5636

•T/Maker
2ll5 Landings Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043
4151962-0195
ClickArt
A collec tion of approx imately

Mind Over Mac
A package of five games. In
MasterCode, players must
break a secret code cons isting
of symbols, shapes, or num 
bers. In D estroye1; players
must find and destroy enem>'
ships on a grid layuut. Tbird
Dimension. is a three-dimen
siona l tic-tac-toe game. On tbe
Contra1y tests players' memo
ries, and 7J·ivial !n trigue is an
array of trivia questions in sev
eral categories. List price: 49.
MacEdge
An educational package de
signed to enhance children's
math and reading skills. Th
mathematics programs progr ss tep by step, emphasizing
c ncept clevelopmem and nu 
meral recognition. The pro 
grams use sound, graphics, and
game formats. In the reading
ponion, children complete sen
tence · by selec ting words using
the m use. Vocabu lary can be
developed through various
gam s. The primar y level imro
duces compound words and
comract ions. Advanced levels
identify synonyms and anto
nyms. List price : $49.

100 drawings that can be pasted
into documems. Picture in
clude symbols, borders,
phrases in cu. tom -designed
Ieuering, and people in var
ious environments. List price:
$49.95.

• TNT Software, Inc.
34069 Haiuesville Rd.
Round Lake, IL 60073
3121223-8595
The Creator
A data base program generator
and report generator written in
Microsoft BASIC. The program
provides a template in w hich
users set up ·1 data base. Tbe
Creator handles up to 32,767
record s per fi I ; record length
is limited onl v bv available
memory. The. program incl udes
search and s n ca pabilities and
perform s operations on nu
meric and character data. List
price: S35.

Removable hard disk cartridges
and Winchester hard disks in a
variety of configurations. The
SQ Series 5- megaby te drives
ar available as single, re mov
able devices , or they ca n be
pai red with 10-megabytc or
larger hard drives. The PRO Se
ries offers a choice of 10- or 20
m gaby te hard drives w ith au
tomatic locking heads and an
int rn al power supply. List
prices not available.

Floppy Disk Drive
An external fl oppy disk drive
that uses 3V:!-inch microfloppy
disk . The drive includes all
hardware and cables n cessary
ror installation. List price not
avai lable.
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•ATS Cases, Inc.
25 Washington Ave.
Natick, MA 01760
6171653-6724
Carrying Case
A hard-shell case for transport
ing the Macintosh. The exterior
is made of plastic laminated ta
plywood; the foam -lined inte
rior has pockets for the Mac,

Accessories
•AnchorPad
International, Inc.
3224 Thatcher Ave.
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
2131306-3881
Anchor Pad
A security system that locks the
Macintosh to a desktop r
tabletop. ' ~dapter feet" are
b nded to the bottom of the
Mac, wh ich is then ecured to a

Ancbor Pad, An cbor
Pad /111ernatio11cif
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metal plate that is bonded to a
double-fac d adhesive mat. No
holes are dril led in either the
computer or the desktop. A
swivel adapter allows the
screen to be rotated 360 de
grees. The Mac may be un 
locked from the Anchor Pad
and transported. Also available
is a Computer Access Control
System that prevents unauthor
ized people from turning on
the computer. List price: An
chor Paci and swivel $190 in
cluding installation, Access
Comrol y tem 5125.

Car rying case a nd
shipping case, ATS
Cases

keyboard, mouse, disks, and
power cord. The case weighs 12
pounds, measures 18 by ll Yi by
16Y2 inches, and comes in g ray
or beige. List price: $159.

•Kensington
Microware
251 Pa1'k Avenue S.
New York, NY10010
2121475-5200

Shipping Case

Maccessories

A hard-shell case si milar to the
/\TS carrying case but made or
thicker plywood and having
more foam padding. The case
has steel corners and recessed
larches. lt weighs 21 po unds
and measures 19\14 by 153/i by 17
inches. List price: $235.

A variety of accessori es for the
Macintosh, including a surge
suppressor ($49.95 ); a swivel
that revolves 360 deg rees and
fits into the Mac ca rrying case
($29); a disk case that stores up
to 36 disks ( $30); a printer
buffer; a 300 baud portable mo 
dem; and a cleaning kit.

•Braun-Cooper
207 Gough St. #38
San Francisco, CA 94102
4151621-4909

Totem Pack
J\ nylon ca rr ying case that can

be used as a core-bag or as a
backpack. The padded case has
separat comparrmenrs for the
M:icimosh and its keyboard,
mouse, external disk drive,
disks, and cables. The pack col
lapses for easy storage and
comes in blue, beige, bl:ick ,
ca mouflage, red , or g ree n. List
price: $90.

•Justin Case
334MainSt.
Port Washington, NY 11050
5161883-2299

Mac Mu/tip/an

Understanding the Macintosh

Ca rol Ram say and Joan Lasselle
224 pages, softbound , $19.95
Hayden Book Company
10 Mulholland Dr.
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
2011393-6306

Rick D ay ton
204 pages, softbound, $18.95
Rescan Computer Group
11480 Sunset Hills Rd .
Rescan , VA 22090
7031437-8900

111/ac Revealed: Prog ranuning
with the ;Wac Toolbox

Using and Programming tbe
Macintosh

Steve Chernicoff
400 pages, softbound, $27.95
Hayden Book Company
10 Mulho lland Dr.
H asbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
2011393-63 06

Frederick Holtz
256 pages, $10.95 softbound,
$16.95 hardbound
TAB Book s Inc.
PO. Box 40
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
717n94-2191

Books

The f\lfa cintosb Apple: A Com
prebensive Ref erence Guide

The Easy Guide to Your
lvlacin tosh

Kenneth C. Green and Rika
van Dam
256 pages, softbound, $1 4.95
dilithium Press
8285 Nimbus #151
Beaverton, OR 97005
800/ 547-1842

Joseph Caggiano
280 pages, softbound , $12.95
Sybex Computer Books
2344 Sixth St.
Berkelev, CA 94710
800/22i2346, 4151848-8233

The Introduction to
/VlacBASIC
Scot Kamins
224 pages, softbound, $17.95
Hayden Book Company
10 Ivlulho lland Dr.
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
2011393-6306

MacW'ork/NlacPla:y
Lon Poole
352 pages, softbound, $l8.95
Microsoft Press
10700 No rthup Way
Bellev ue, WA 98004
2061828-8080

Macware News uses informa
tion provided by mam~fac
tu rers; it does not evaluate
p1-oducts or corroborate man
i~facturers ' claims. Send a de
scription and a photograph of
your n ew product to tvlacware
News, Macworld , 555 De Haro
St., San Francisco, CA 94107,

4151861-3861. 0

Basket Case
A hard -sided , plastic, foam 
lined carrying case that has
compartments for the Macin
tosh, keyboard , mouse, nu 
meric keypad, and p ower cord .
The case ha s two locking fronr
latches, metal corners, and a
carrying handle on top. It
measures l5 Yi by 12 Y2 by 15Y2
inches. List price: $100.

Macworld
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BUILDINGS, LANDSCAPES, INTERIORS:
DA VINCI HAS GRAND DESIGNS ON YOUR MAC.

NAILDOvVN YOUR DREAM
HOUSE. ONLY $49.95.
Hayden's three new daVinci
graphics packages-Buildings,
Landscapes and Interiors - let
you use you r Macintosh to design
a house or an office, landscape
it, and arrange the interior.
DaVinci works with your
MacPaint program. Each daVinci
package gives you hundreds of
design selections. Use them as
is. or alter them to suit your own
ideas. Deletions or additions are
no harder than a sweep and click
of your mouse.

SEE THE FOREST
OR THE TREES.
The daVinci packages cost
only $49.95 each. You can use
them separately or in any
combinat ion.
If you're a professional land 
scape architect. office p lanner,
interior designer or ofiice man 
ager you'll easily pay for you r
package in time saving with
the first design you do.
If you're an amateur, you
can generate and evaluate scores
of interior and exterior designs

formulated them to be both artis
tically pleasing and fu nctional in
construction terms.
The daVinci components are
scaled to give your designs true
professional quality.
Of course you can print out
your designs on your Macintosh
lm agew ri ter~·~ 1

To put daV inci to \Vork ,
see your local software dealer.
or contact Hayden Soitware.
600 Suffolk Street, Lowell. MA
01853, telephone 800-343-1218 .
without worrying about hefty
consulting fees .
Or perhaps you j ust li ke to
draw. DaVinci gives you the per
fect opportunity to create a world
of imagination.

REARRANGE Y UR
FURNlTURE WITHOUT
HURTING YOUR BACK.
The components in claVinci
were de ignecl by noted pro
fessional artist, sculp tor and
printmaker David Adamson, a
Fu lbright Fel low, and Professor
of Art at the Corcoran School of
Art in Washington, D.C. He

HAYDEN.
Alv/ERICA.'S FIRST FAMILY
OF SOFTWARE.

YOUR MOVE:
SARGON III TO
MACINTOSH, TOO.
Gome Li st

SARGON III
COMPUTER CHESS
GAME NOW AVAILABLE
FOR MACINTOSH.
Now you can play Sargon
III. the world's finest micro
computer chess program,
on your Macintosh.
No need to ty pe in yo ur
moves manually. Use the
mouse to move your pieces.
Pull -down menus make it
easy to select the game's dif
ferent options and features.
With just a sweep and click
of the mouse you can choose
one of 9 playing levels, change
board size, change the colors
of your squares. save a game
in progress to disk, or print out
your game in high-quality
Macintosh graphics.

HOW MACINTOSH AND
SARGON /JI CAN RAISE
YOUR CAME TO A
HICI-lER LEVEL.
The intuitive operating style
of the Macintosh combined
with the perfect playability of
Sargon Ill make for the best
chess instruction anyone at any
level of play could ask for.

I. e2-e4
2. d 2 ·d4
3.d4-d5
4. d5 -c6

g7-g6
fe>-g7
c7-c6

ta-co

5. b I -c3 c6-e5
6. g 1-f3 e)-c6
7. f 3-d4

Sargon III will play at
precisely the level of difficulty
you desire. Ask Sargon III
for a hint. take back a move
you've already made, replay
a sequence, change sides, or
set up your own board for cus
tomized learni ng. Sargon 111
lets you study in detail more
than 100 great games of hi 
tory or review 45 classic
chess problems, all on
screen . Sargon III also
includes a complete
library of opening
moves.

SARGON fll
WRITES CJ-!ESS HISTORY
In a recent tournament
sanctioned by the U.S. Chess

Federation, Sargon III beat
a rnaster rated 2209. That
makes Sargon III the only
microcomputer program ever
to defeat a player at that level.
Sargon III. The Macintosh
version. Only $49.95. See
yo ur local software dealer,
or contact Hayden Software,
600 Suffolk Street. Lowell.
MA 01853, telephone
800-343-1218.

I !ayden will award the Sargon Cup
and $4 .000 to the winner of this
year' s US . hess Open. \Vatch your
local paper fo r tournament results.

HAYDEN.
AMERICA'S FIRST FAJ'v1JLY
OF SOFTWARE.

~

Hands On: MacPaint Graphics

Stepping Into
the Paint Bucket
Jeff1·ey S. Young

You've had your Macintosh for weeks now, maybe even
months, and you think you're really starting to get the hang of
it. The mouse no longer feels like a pencil fro1n outer space,
and the variety of choices that confront you each time you fire
up MacPaint is not so much bewildering as beguiling. Your
friends and relatives are impressed with your newfound paint
erly dexterity, and you've got the demo down pat; with a gen
tle smile and just enough exuberance to show that, while a
true believer, you're still objective, you can take the program
through its paces and enthrall all but the most indifferent
audience.
You've spent the better part of an hour perfecting an ele
gant drawing, forming and reforming section after section of
the intricate artwork; pleased by the ease with which you ma
nipulate the tools on your palette, you begin to take pride in
your blossoming artistic skill. Maybe you were s1nart enough
to save the image once, half an hour ago, but in any case that's
no problem because you know about the Undo key (the up
permost left key), the Undo and Clear commands in the Edit
menu, and even the last resort, the Revert option in the File
menu. You're in full control of your drawing. Or so you think.
t
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'HandsOn

Figurel
>v u can sel ec/ 7i·ace Edges ei1ber f r o m 1be Edi/ 11ie1111 or /~ 1 ·
pressing ~ -e. Nole 1/Ja 1 black a r eas a r e cba 11p,ed 10 11 •/.Jile
wb en a n ol~eCI is 0111/ined.

Figure2

You decide to fill an area w ith a pattern . You've
d rawn in the outl ine pretty well (you can'r see any
mi ssing clots in the border), so you bring-out tlle_painr
bucket to pour in a pattern. You carefully position the
leading edge of the pouring paint inside the space you
want to fill . but when you click once, nothing happe ns.
You aggressively click the mouse once mo re, thinking
that maybe the program didn't register the fi rst at
tempt.
Now it's too late. There was a hole in the borde r
of the area you wanted to fill , so the pa int spill s out
across the entire screen. Because the pai nt bucket
takes several seconds to cover an area that large, and
because you we re too impatient to listen tor the ma
chine working after that fi rst cl ick, you've now indeli 
bly covered the screen -;vith paint.
At first you're not worried as the tvlac hum s and
spl as hes the pattern across your drawing. Casually you
press the Undo key. Nothing happens. You stah at all
the ocher keys and search th rough the menus that have
never failed you hetore. No thing changes. The screen
is still mvash in a sea of parrerned dots, and only the
fa intest hint of your fine artwork peers through the
spaces between the dots. Finally, you use the Revert
command and d iscover thar it was anorher pictu re you
remembered to save. All you get this time is a vast ex
panse of empt y screen. You've lost your last hour's
work.
You've lea rn ed how it feels to put your foot into
the paint bucket. Sorry to say I can·t help you recover
that d rawing, but I do have some ot her tips to pass
along. They should prove to be useful additions to
your MacPa int repertoire.

A series of0 U1/i11es w ill grow q11ick~1 · as you bold c/011111 3l: -e.
\Vilb eacb o /.///in e, p a 11erned a r eas will he alten ia1e~1 · posi1i11e
and n egati/le.

Instant Shadows
You·ve probably discovered the Trace Edges com
mand in the Edit menu (see Figure 1). This command
builds an olllline around any object you selec t w ith the
marquee ( the selection rectangle). lfyou cl ick Trace
Edges several times in succession, or simply keep the
3l: -e key combination held down, the edges w ill
prog ressively g rO\v to fill the marquee; Bill Atkinson ,
the program's creator, call s this tool ..cr ystal grow th"
( see Figure 2). If you th ink about it, Trace Edges is ve r y
similar to the Style menu options Outline and Shadow,
w hich are used 'Nith text.
You're nor the on!)' one w ho thought about this.
Mk inson saw an opportunit y to add the "three-d imen
sio nal " text ca pability for shadowing to draw ings. He
happened to have an unused Shi ft key ( " I just can·t re

Figure3
Using lbe Sb[fl k ey w ilb 7J·ace Edges p rodu ces a m o r e s1riki11p,
e.f fec1 tban 7J·ace Edges a l o n e. >
v u can cr eal e 111u /1iple sbad
o w ed o w lines by b alding d own Sb(f1 -3l:-e, o r combine occa
sio n a l sbadowed 0111li n es 11'i1b p la in n -ace Edp,es 0111li11es by
pressi ng Sbifl ti/ i mer vals.
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sisL an open spm on the keyboard," he says, ex plaining
why he programmed in this parricu lar enhancemenr)
and slipped the additional choice into MacPaint. But
he neve r told anyone abou t Lhc fea ture, so it"s not in 
cl uded in the doc umentation. You can make it work 11>'
selecring a drawing with the marquee, holding clown
the Shift key, and sel ct ing 1i·ace Edge. from Lhe Ed it
menu, o r by pressing 3€-e in comb inatio n w ith the
Shift key ( sec Figure 3). A sh:o1dow in stantl y surrounds
you r drawing. Try thi s tip with ;my image; it acids an al
most three-dimensional effect.

Fast Paste Hints
MacPaint's Cut and Paste opLions have a few un 

usual features worth mentioning. The first is a simple
ru le: "However it's cut, so w ill it return." This means
that if you cut an image with the lasso, either to the
Scrapbook or the Clipboard, wh n you paste it back
into your document it wi ll come back in the lasso. This
fact can be important because several options are not
ava il able to an object selected by the lasso (stretching,
tracing edges, rotating, and Oipping, for ex ampl e).
You 'II have ro reselect the objec.:r w ith the marq uee
to perform any of these operatio ns on iL
But the lasso has a major advantage over the
marquee: if the imag you're past ing is not an en
closed shape, you can put the lassoed image on top of
anyth ing on the screen, and the background \vii i show
through unfi lled portions of the image (see Figure 4 ).
The lasso works differentl y than the marquee, w hich
always sur rounds what is selected w ith a rectangle of
white paim. The white rectangle travels everywhere
w ith Lhe marquee and obliterates w hatever is under
neat h it once you cl ick the mouse button.
There 's one other trick you can use with the
marquee to influence the \vay images are pasted in.
Whenever you rastc an image fro m the Clipboard to a
marquee on the screen, th e image confr>rm: propor-

I
I

I

~--- -------- - -----------------

r----------- -- -- --- - ---- ------ -- ---

'

I
I
I

Figure 5

n 1e proportions ofc111 object cbc111ge /0 conjor11110 1/Je sbape
ofCll~I' marquee into wbicb it is pas1ed. 71;e U11do com111a11d
a/loll'.<; yo11 to tr1• 0111 marquees ofdij.fere111 sbapes and size.
u111if 1/Je ol~iec1 :, propon ions are as1•011 u>
a1111/Je111.

Lionall y to the size relationship between the selector
size when the im age was cut and the size of the
marquee currently on the screen (see Figu re 5). This
technique also works for an image cut with the lasso,
although you can't use the lasso to select the area
\Vhere the image wi ll be pasted in ; you must use the
marqu ee.
The size of the marquee on the screen when you
paste in an image determines not only the location of
the image, but also its proporti ons and size. The max
imum size of a Paste location is one entire screen (eas
ily selected by double-clicking on the marquee icon );
the minimum is about a half-inch square- selections
smaller than that size render an image unrecogni zable.
Although you can paste the full -sized image to the
screen and then change its proportions with the 3€
key, the method just described is a quicker and more
accu rate way to selec t the size and destination of a
pasted image.

Figure 4

\Vbe 11 yo11 drat-~ 011e imap,e 011 !0p ofa11otber ll'itb tbe lasso,
t/Je image 1111der11eatb sbom~ 1bro11p,b 1111/illed por1io11s of 11.!e
top image_"//Jis tecb11iq11e doe.m 't ll'Ork 11'itb pa11er11s tbat co11
1ai11 e11dosed spaces, su cb as tbe ,~rid' in tbe /lt1//er11 pale/le.
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_ FatBits Gets Fatter
You may have accidentally d iscovered a
quirk in the FatBits window. Named "Fat
FacBits" by the program's creator Bill Atk in
son, it is an inadvertent "w indow in the
code" that allows you to glimpse the dot
by-dot makeup of an individual clot; in ef
fect it lets you zoom in on a FatBit ( itsel f
the product of a zoom -in onto a full -screen
image) and sail even deeper into the inte
rior of the prog ram. There's not much you
can do with a FaeFatBit once you've come
face to face w ith it, but looki ng at !·at Fat
Bits is something you might want to tr y just
because it's there. (The procedure de
scribed here works on ly with the original
version of MacPain t- version 1.0. If you
have version 1.3, skip to the last
paragraph.)
Star t with any image on the screen
and zoom into FatBits. Position the ex
panded image along the upper edge of the
screen, then open any Apple menu option
except About MacPaint. At th is point, make
sure that part of your image is w ithin the
highlighted area shown in the figure la
beled "Getting Fat FatBits." The h ighlighted
area shows the piece of the drawing that
w ill be exploded. Now click the close box
on the desk accessory.
In t ln lb il~ t.i 1 t :2S: H PM • I
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Getting £-at FatBits

To take a closer lo ok a t FatBits in MacPaim 1.0,
first make su re tbat part ofy our d rawing is in tbe
small bigb figbted area shown bere. if.your screen
is blank when you close tbe d esk a ccesSOIJ\
cboose Undo, m o ve tbe image sligbt(v, and
frJ' again.
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Voila! Each FatBit has turned into a
7- by 7-dot expanded g r id that shows its
structure inside the program code (see the
figure labeled " FatBits Up Close").
As soon as you try to do any thing w ith
this curious screen representation, you'll
discover that the first click of the mouse
makes the image disappear. Your image re
verts to the FacBits image char you started
with, unless you selec ted either the
paintbrush, the spray can, or the eraser
prior to opening the Apple desk accessor y
These tools alone (all others return you to
the FatBits image) enable you to capt ure

.......
·-·-·
····-·
....
-··-·_.
•••••••
•••••••

FatBtts Up Close

Eacb magnified FCllBit is irse(fse11en Fa t/3irs bigb
an d sel'en Fa tBits wide. (/ you feel like straining
your eyes, p eer close~F a t tbe fa int lines tba t run
borizom a lly across tbe Mac 's scree11;you w ill see
that a single Fa tBit 1:s se1·e11 fin es bigb.

•

••••
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Caplllrlng Fat FatBtts

. .... .......

• • ••••1
••••••

\Vben you ba l'e tbe elusi11e Fa r Fa tHits o n you r
screen, you can trap tbem by m eans oftbe
pai11tbn1s/J, tbe sprc~) ' can , or t/Je erase1: 0 11ce
y ou ro u cb them wit/J 0 11e of rbese roofs, tbe 1-'m
Fa tBits appear as FclfBirs, ratb er rba n single dOls,
when you re111r111oyo11rdrc1111i11g

Custom Patterns

the Fat FatBits on the screen by painting or
erasing at least one set of dots (see "Cap
turing Fat FatBits"). This new brushstroke
or erasure wil l be in its " true si ze," but the
Fat FacBits left on the screen will remain
FatBit- ized even w hen you leave FatBics
and return to the original ac tive screen
w indow (see "FaeFatBits Digested"). These
enormous dots then become like any ocher
pan of a MacPaint image.
If you have MacPaint version 1.3, the
ame effect can be created in a more con
trollable manner. Take a snapshot (:tt:
Shift-3) of any drawing expanded to a Fat
Bits screen. Close the document you're
working on and then open the document
you created w ith the snapshot. Take the
snapshor into FatBits and you gee instant
Fat FatBits! You can take snapshots of
snapshots ad infinitum like the mirrors in a
carniva l funh ouse, but doing this is point
less because the 7- by 7-dor grid is all you
get-it's the underlying structure of each
dot.
rot ra lb1h

ID

.--.

!!
·~··!

Although there are 38 pattern choices avai lable on
MacPaint's palette, one of the program's more imrigu
ing features is its ability to capture and store any pat
tern that you create. Double-clicking on an exist ing
pattern in che pattern palette brings out an Edie Pattern
window containing the d sign. SeleC[ing the Edit Pat
tern option from the Good ies menu gives you the Edit
Pattern w indow fo r the currently selected pattern. By
positioning th~ arrow on the dots in the FatBits version
of the pattern ( the left-hand box), you ca n redesig n the
existing panern and see 'vvhat it wi ll look like in the
right-hand box. When you get the pattern right, click
OK and che new partern w ill replace the old one in chis
MacPaint document.
What if you really lik the new pattern you've cre
ated and wane co use it in ocher drawings? Fortunately,
you clon'c have co r create the pattern for each new
document. You can creace a "panern colleccion" docu
mem that has samples of each panern you've designed
painted onto the screen, and then pick up these ne\v
pan rn s and deposit chem into your doc umem's pat
tern palette.
Once you've lea rned to create a custo m pattern ,
it's easy co build a pattern collection. Create a l\lfac
Paint document called Pattern Collection (or perhaps
simply Patterns), and place pattern s you want to save in
this document. When you create a pattern you like,
d raw a filled recrnngle in that pattern . Then cu t the
rec tangle to the Cli1; board , open your Patterns tile, and
p~1s r in the pattern. Whenever you want to use the
patt ern aga in, open the Patterns fll e, scro ll through the
fil e until you find the pattern , and copy it to the Clip 
boa rd or the Scrapbook . 'tb u ca n move seve ral pat
tern s at once if vou ·~v i sh ; just use the lasso or the
marquee to rno-ve the part rns imo a group and copy
the w hole group to the Clipboard or the Scrapbook.

Position and Paste

Fat FatBits Digested

Tbe Fat Fa1Bitsyo11 captured show up as l'c1tBits
in your original drau •ing Now ifyou rep eat the
stepsfor viell'ing and capturing Fat FatBits, you
can display even j afler Fat Fa tBits.

When you paste a pattern rec tangle into a docu
ment, make sure the rectangle doesn't cove r anything
on the screen. Since the pattern is already surrounded
by the marquee, you can move it to the proper posi
tion before cl ick ing it into place. (Ther · is another re 
striction on where you ca n paste the pauern rectang le:
for reasons that w ill be explained soon. you shou ldn't
paste the rec tang le in the space w here the Edit Pattern
window appears.)
Now that the new pattern is pasted into you r doc
ument, how do you place it on the palette? The Mac
Paint "pattern pickup"' technique comes in handy
here. Once the Edit Pattern window is displayecl , you
can pick up any pattern showing on the screen simply
by placing the arrow on some portion of it and click
ing. The pattern in the Edit Pattern window is replaced
w ith the one you selected (see Figure 6). Lt takes some
practice to position the arrow so chat you end up wi th
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the complete pattern and not some biza rre hybrid (a l
though by aiming at the boundaries you can create a
collection of intriguing pauern that you may wish to
keep).
When the Edit Pattern w indow is on the screen,
you can pick up the new pattern by clicking on it and
replace an existing panern with the new one (don't re
place a pattern you might wam to use later). You 've
now created a work ing library of panerns for your
drawings and can easily store 30 or 40 pattern rec
tangles on a single MacPai11l document.

shoe

·-~------------------- ---

pattern pickup
•:• •! ':' ': ' ' : ' I ' ' :

OK

' I ••

Cance l

shoe
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Figm·e 6
l'b11 can pick 11p a11y pattern on the screen /~1· clickin~ t/Je ar

row on ii wben tbe Edit Pattern option bas heen selected. 'l1Je
ce111er oftbe arro111, ratber tban the point, determines tbt• spot
tl'bere tbe pattern is recorded.

shoe

Full-page Expansion
'ooner or lacer ever y MacPainter wants 10 work
on a full-page image. The. fundamental drawback of
1\1/acPaint is that painting can take place on ly in the ac
tive window, which represents less than one third of a
standard 8Y2- by 11-inch page. How can you get around
this hindrance? nfortunately, you can't do it in one
step. But with a rouch of patience and a little pract ice,
you can transform single-screen images into full -page
ones, or conversely you can reduce ful 1-page drawings
to single-screen ones.
Expanding sing le-screen images is mo re difficu lt
than reducing fu l I-page drawings. Stan expandi ng an
image by using rhe marquee to enclose the top third of
your drawing (you mighr want m draw a ruler on the
left edge of the screen to help you divide the drawing
into sect ions of equal size). Then choose Cut from the
Edit menu (see rigure 7). Because you're going to cut
three segments, you want to save the first cul in the
Scrapbook. Selec t Scrapbook from the Apple 111 nu
and choose the Paste com nl'lnd. Now go back to the
original drawing and repeat the procedure for the
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~------------ --- --------- -- -------- -- - - ----------- -·

Figure 7

To enlarge a sing le-screen drawing 10 a Ji Iii-page 011e, yo11
must cut tbe original c/J'ct//linR i1110 tbirds. If tbe seR111e111s are
ofequal size, you won't bare to cban~e tbe proportions qf the
enlarged L1ersions 1rben yo11 merge tb •111.

shoe

middle ection, being sure to use a marquee of almost
exa tl y the sa me size a. for your first cut. Once aga in,
cut the image from the screen and paste it into the
Scrapbook for safekeeping.
You're now ready to piece together the drawing.
G buck to the final third of the original drawing and
su1-r und it w ith u marquee of about the same size as
the ot her two ( this minimi zes having to stretch or
shrink the images later on ). Then cut the image but
don·t paste it imo the Scrapbook. With the screen now
empt y in front of you , selec t Show Page from the
Good ies menu (or by double-clicking on the grabber
icon) and ca refull y position the ac tive window frame
ac the bottom of the page. Heturn to the active w indow,
double-cl ick on the marquee to select the entire empt y
er n (as Bill Ark in on says, surround it with "march
ing ams"), and choose Paste from the Edit menu. The
most recentl y cut third of your original draw ing w ill be
pa ·t cl imo the do cument in proportion to the ·ize of
the marquee (se e Figure 8).
N O\N that you have the bottom third of the lraw
ing expanded and pasted in , go to the cenrer of the
p:ig on the Shmv Page sc reen. Leave a bit of space be
tween the bottom of the active w indow and the top of

You'll be able
to tran~form single
screen images to
full-page ones in a
nrzinute or so.

Figm·eB
Paste in tbe e11/arp,ed segmentsfro m bo110111 10 lop : re111e111/Jer
10 /em :e enougb SJ ace belll'een sec/io ns 10 affof(' _l'Oll l o s11r
ro1111d 1/Je111 wi1b tbe lasso. '/Z1ejitlf-pa~e d ra11•i11g 11 •il/ be
someu bal elo ngcued, but y ou can s1re1cb tbe sec1io11s 0111a /Ji1

the drawing segment. ut the middle image from the
Scrapbook and paste it into the full scree n. Then go
back t the Scrapbook, cue the top image, use Show
Page to positi on the ac ti ve window at the top of the
page and again select the entire active wi ndow and
pa. te in the image. Th e rhree parts of the original
drawing are now expanded and separated by thin
bands ohvhire space .
1ll put th e pieces togerh er, go back to Show Page
and see w herher the proport ions of all three pares are
correc t. They probabl y w i 11 need a little a ljusring, but
(co111inued on page .706)

before piecing 1be111 top,etbe1:
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Touching Up MacPaint
One sign of a creative mind is chat it can't
leave well enough alone. A wrirer makes
''just a couple more changes'' on the morn 
ing after finishing an anicle, or an architec t
sees something on che way co meet a client
and decides co rev ise a de ·ign at the elev
ench hour. An eternal dissacisfac cion wich
even the besc work separates che ver y
good from the good.
Such an atcicucle characterizes Bill
Atkinson , the creator of MacPa in t. In the
mo nchs immediately following the release
of the Macintosh, he received daily fan let
rers from all ove r che world and might have
been exc u. ed for resting on his laurels. It
had taken two yea rs of wi za rdry and dedi
cation co make MacPa in t work , and now
most of the computer world is trying des
perately to figure ut his still -secret pro
gramming code. But Atkinson isn't just de
sig ning software; he's on a crusade co bring
rhe Mac into the lives of people w ho don't
think of themselves a computer users. He
believes that by continu ally refining his
brainchil I, he is doing his part in the
cru sade and honoring the social contract
he considers he has with all MacPaincers.
In May, Apple began shipping a new
version of MacPaint called MacPaint 1.3.
( The original was MacPaint 1.0. To find out
w hich version you have, open a lvlacPa in t
document, choose About MacPainc from
the Apple menu, and read the inform ation
box beside Atkinson's portrait. ) There are
no earthshaking changes; ch document
w indow looks che same, and the pattern 
and the cools haven't changed. But chere
are a number of subcle improvemencs and
enhancements thar make the program do
even mo re for you.
If you have MacPa int 1.0, to get the
enhanced version take your disk during the
upg rade perio d (May 15 through.Jul y 15) co
your Apple dealer, w ho w ill copy the new
version o nto your disk free of charge.
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Transparent Paint
In the orig inal ve rsion of MacPa in t,
when you painced over an area with a new
pattern, only the second pattern would
sho'"'· Now if you hold down the :!€key
w ith any of the painring tools ( paincbrush,
spray can, or paint bucket), you don't oblit
erate the underlying pattern . Instead, the
new pattern "washes" over the original one
(see the figure labeled " Transpa rent
Paint").
MacPaint 1.3 puts the clots that make
up the second pattern into the spaces be
tween dots in the underlying one. The only
limitation is chat black and the darker de
signs tend to cover lighter pattern s. This
technique makes it easy to paint a pauern
right up co the black border of a drawing or
shape; since the black or darker pattern
dominates, che new pattern does not oblit
erate the border.
tran\pa1ent paml

1ra11spare11t Pai11t
Tbis n ew option adds watercolors to MacPai nt :~
list of tools. Now you can paint over an existing
pattern and produce a blend of tbe old an d n ew
pa tterns. You can also overlap filled sbapes by
pressing tbe :IC key wbile op en ing up one sbape
on top of cmotbe1;

Draft and Final Prints
The new File menu has an additional
print command. Previously, MacPaint had
on ly a single printer option, which has
been renamed Print Draft. Atkinson has
added Print Final as a way ro produce high
qualiry prirnours. The figures labeled
" Draft Prim" and "Final Prim" show rhe dif
ference in qualit y between the two modes.
" I figured out a way to smooth off
mountains and fi ll in valleys," he explains.
"For example, because of the pixel charac
ter ofrhe bir map, when you draw a linear
45 degrees or so, it's jagged. The line srill
looks edgy on rhe creen, bur now w hen
you print in Final mode it looks a lot
better."

Draft Print
Tb 1~~ prim optio11 was tbe on~v on e cwailable in
tbe original uersion of MacPaint. Note /Jou rag
ged tbe diagonal lin es look in comparison to
tbose produced by the Print Final command.

Fill Command
There 's a new command in rhe Edit
menu as well, ca lled Fill. This command
works with enclosed shapes or sec tions of
pattern s selecred by the lasso. (Fill also
works w ith the marquee, but ir fi ll s the en
tire marquee in stead of just the selec ted
objec t. ) Unli ke the paim bucket, Fill can be
used to paint over existing patterns. When
you use Fill , rhe s leered area is fi lled with
rhe currern pattern. The comma nd ca n be
used ro replace segments of a drawing with
a clifferern panern quickly and easily.

IO-point Geneva
A new 10-p int font size ha - been
added to MacPaint': standard . er of fonts.
Also, 12-poim Geneva is now the default
fom ( the font selec ted when you srart up
the program). Th 10-poim size looks besr
in Geneva; there is a 20-point Geneva
tucked away in rhe Fonts File. (When a font
size listed in the Stvle menu is outlined, it
means that a version twice that size also ex
ists.) When you prim in 10-poim Geneva,
the printer creates the imag by shrinking
the 20-point version ro 10-point, w hich
makes rhe dots cl nser and the charac ters
better look ing. The othe r foms in /vlac
Painl lack the corresponding conversion
and consequently don't look as good as 10
point Geneva.

Fl11al Pri11t

11Je printer makes two passes when this option is
selected and deposits more ink on tbe pape1;
creatin,q a clarke1; more solid printout tban
wben Print Drc!fl is chosen.
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(con tinued from page 103)
Flgure9

Once you havejoined
tbe sections of tbe gi
gantic image, you can
use tbe pencil, paint
brusb, erase1; and
otber MacPaint tools ro
toucb up tbe drawing.

you can make change w ith a marquee along with the
Sh i fr and :l€ keys to keep the proportio ns intact. You
can rerurn co Show Page to check the proportions
after each adjustment. Once the proportions of each
sect ion are correct, be sure tO save the d rawing so you
can always revert ro this spot.
ow that you 've sized the segments correctly: ir's
time to fit them together. You \Vant to be able tl) move
the active window o that just enough of the rop of rhc
midcll ·cction shows to allmv you to line up the first
two secr i ns exac tly ( use Show Page and the g rabber
f r this). If the top image had been to l large. y< u
couldn't have borh rhe enrire top section and the mp
of the middle sec tion in the same act ive wi ndO\\'.
Now lasso the top p onion, verv ca refullv move it
into pla , and drop it. o back to show Page 10 see
how the drawing looks; if you made a mistak , chaos ·
Heve n and start again. Hepear this pro dure unril the
top segment looks right then mm·e to the bouom ancl
do the same thing ( remember 10 save your work be
tween moves). When you have the drn,ving righr, prirn
it out ( e Figur 9). 'tb u've converted a si ng! -screen
image to a full -page one.
Although this procedure may sound complex, it
isn't difficult once you trv it a few times. After a little
practice, you' ll be able tl) tran , f< rm single-so- en im 
ages to full -pag ones in a minute or ·o. \X' hile your
expande I image may shmv signs of the stretching
(jagged edges, fm dots, < r sparsely filled pattern s), re
member that once you 've brought the picture up to the
fu l 1-pagc size, all the tools an I patterns of MacPaint
wi ll be at your disposa l to clean up and fine-tune the
work.

Shrinking a Page
Shrinking a drawing is con ·iclerably easier than
expanding it, an I there :ire at least (WO rnethods \'OU
can use LO shrink a drawing from a ful I page to ;1 single
. -reen. \ b u can : imply reverse 1he procedure just de
scr ibed for the expansion of a lrawing: use full -screen
selec tions (double-click on the marquee) for each
one-th ird sized pon ion of the drawing ut and JYlste
them all to the Scrapbook, and then bring the seg
menrs ba ·k inro the draw ing by using small . elect ion
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reccangles to paste al I the segments into a single active
window. Then, when th e proportions are correct, use
the lasso to piece the segments togeth er.
But thi s process is somewhat ted ious. Th ere's a
better method if you 're in a hurry, have a simple draw
ing, and don't mind a slightl y skewed imag that you
can reproport ion with the marquee and the "stretch"
(:!€) key. Start by putting the full -page image on the
Show Page screen. Show Page g ives you a compressed
picture of the full document, which you will use as the
basis for the miniaturized version . rb u'll onl y wanr to
use the compressed picture for drawings that are rela
tively simple since the Show Page scree n representa
tion can't h-indle complex pattern s and intricate art
work. Then make a "snapshot" (3€ -Shift-3) of the
Show Page screen, close the file where the full -scree n
image resides, and open the Screen fil e.

puny pineapple

r---------------------,
r··-··········-····-····--··- ··----·· .....-..........! I

The next step is to surround the small version of
the image that you captll red by m eans of the snap ·hot
with either the marquee or the lasso (see Figure 10)
and ut it to th e Clipboa rd . Now pasre th e new, com
pact picture into a fi le. You must erase the doned line
that omlined the active window in the Show Page
snapshot. You've now creat d a miniature versio n of
your drawing. You can put it in the Clipboard (()I- im
mediate use, or store it in the Scrapbook for later
access.
Now you know enough to keep your foot nut of
the paint bucket, right? rb u'll always save your draw
ings as you do them and keep an ear to the Macintosh
when you use the paint bucker. And you can easily put
a thr e-dimensio nal shadow around a drawi ng you've
fi lled w ith a pattern from y ur own library. B st of all,
when some smart aleck \vith an o ld-fashioned com
puter mocks you because your drawings are limited to
a single small screen, you can have the last laugh-and
remember to smi le as you create a fu ll-page pic ture.
After all , part of the MacPainter's makeup should be
modesty. When you 're so far ahead of the pack, w ho
needs arrogance? o

Jeffrey S. Young is a
Contributing Editor q[M acworld and a
freelance journalist who bas written/or
several national publications including
Esquire. He is curren t~y working on a
book about MacPa int/or Microsoft Press.

'~----------- --- -- - -- Figure IO
'f'l1e Sbow Paue scree11 prouides a qui ck a nd simple wt~l' to
sbrink ajidl-pa!{e dmwi11!{ to a sinul e-screcm

0 1/C!.

H:m ca1111se

tbis tecl111iq11 e to c r ea te a r ejer e11ce s/Ject sbo111i11µ alt t/Je d ra u •
i111-1s 0 11 a particula r disk.
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Hands On: Word Processing

The MacWrite Sleuth
An intrepid investigator applies
uncanny intuition to
exploring MacWrite

Amanda Pellio

One day /are in rbe wil1fe1; I sat before a
The Case of the 8%-inch Ruler
left edge of th screen. You have recovered
warm.fire pondering the vicissitudes of
Hev iewe rs have reported char Mac
an area of the screen that was formerly
commerce. The metropolis was astir with Wrile limits documents to a \Vickh of 6Vi or desktop.
·
neus ~/!be /ltlacintosb; its mcmy parti
7 inches. In fact, a J\llac\Vrile document is
The next seep is to convert some of the
sans esteemed ft voc(ferous(v Notwitb
slightly more than 8\1., inches wide. 'lb see
right edge o f the sc ree n into even more
standing, tbe new 1i1ecbanism 's program
the missing l3/ , inches, drag the document
document space. The rightmost V.1 inch is
.for word processing bad drawn wither
window to the I ft sicl of the screen, then
normally occ upied by the scroll bar, but
ing.fire in some ear(v reviews. As I mulled expand the w indow by dragging the.: size
you don't need the entire visible !1.1- inch of
over rbe conundrum, f grew exceeding(\'
box to the right. Lo and beho ld a longer
the scrol I bar to use it. Drag the size box as
cuh ous to look into 1bese a/lacks.
ruler appears. You ca n move the right mar far as you can to the right, wh ile leaving
gin marker to the Sll.-inch mark (see Fig
''(ter a montb ofinterrogating Mac
some of the scroll bar showing. (The
ure 1).
Write, I /Jave found it to be botb belier
po inter can get a foothold in the scroll bar
and u orse tban its detractors inveigled
Of course, the left margin now ex
even if less than half of it remain s visible.)
tends off screen; if yo u drag th e doc umenr
me to believe. On one band, ii is inno
Tltc.::n move the right margin to 7Yi inches
cent-more u ieldy and pou 1e1ful 1/Jan I
window back to the right to catch sight of
(see Figure 3 ). The result is a document %
expec1ed. Altbougb I am a veteran toucb
inch wider than the initial Mac\Vrile "Un
typisl, I see n othing criminal fn m o111en
titled" document. 'tb u can make your docu
1arily dislodging my bandsfrom tbe J..~ey
ment even wi ler if you're w illing 10 lose
~
sight of a few letters ac the end of your
hoard to use 1be mouse, and enougb key
lo ngest lines.
driven commands exist to 111oderate my
needfor it.
Anocher tech nique is to widen a docu
On tbe otber band, MacWrite is guilty
ment after you have finish ed typing and
ofmisconducl that bas escaped notice by
editing it. Once you 're ready to print, you
most inspectors. For instance, ({I labor
no longer need to s e the whole docu
ment. Drag the doc ument window to the
at a lengthy document and 111aintai11
left , expand it to che right, and move the
several accessories on my desk-let us
right marg in to the SV.1-inch mark. The text
saJ~ !be clock, tbe Note Pad, and tbe
is automatical ly reformacted to fit the wider
Scrapbook-1\'lacWrite 's editorial fun c
tions become suspicious!) sluggish. After
margin s.
I cut and pasle a passage, my next a /
the left marg in , the right margin runs off
A Study in Headers and Footers
tempt to selecl some 1ex 1pro11okes1be
screen to the right. eve rtheless, you can
Mac\Vrite headers and foocers contain
disk 10 spin, and I con rendered helpless
still lit more ofche page on your . creen.
unUI ii desisls.
\'<then you open a document , you'll
three icons that represent the page num
Compelling MacWrite to work effi
ber, the d ate, and the time. Dragging one of
observe small strips of the desktop show
cientzv on a cfu11ered desk asye1 remai11s ing on both side of the document wi ndow these icons below the ruler causes the
(see Figure 2). The first step is 10 convert
beyond my powers ofdeduclion, albeit I
header or footer text to appear at the top
baue observed a few metbods of increas
o r bortom of every page. Unfortunately, the
the left edge of the screen from u. eless
ing ifs op erability. Allow me to presenl
desk space into useful locumem space.
h ader or foocer informatio n is nor neces
five clues.for l'v1 acWriie detec1iues.
Beg in by moving the left margin marker
·aril y displayed in the type font and style

You can make
your document even
wider ifyou're willing
to lose sight ofa few
letters.

from its initial position at the lYR-inch mark
to th 1-inch mark- flush with th e left side
of the document window: Then move th e
whole window until its left side meers the

that you sp cified for the body of the docu-
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mern. The default fo nt and style (12-poim
Geneva plain text) remains in fo rce regard 
less of the font and the style you use in the
documem.
The technique for changing the font
and the style of the page number, the date,
and the time is rather trick y; you have to
s lec t the corresponding icon · in the
header and fooce r window . But for some
reason, the ordinary method fo r select ing
icons doesn't work with headers and foot
ers.Double-click ing on these icons, or
dragging the cursor from left tO r ight over
them, doesn't select them ( that is, doesn't
highlight them on the screen). You can se
lec t them backward , however. Press the Re
turn key so that the cursor moves to the
lin below th one the icons have been
placed on. Then drag the cursor up-that
is, back to the line that contains the icons.
The whole line is now highlighted, and se
lec tions from the Font and Style menus
change the way the corresponding infor
mation is displayed (see Figure 4).

The Mysterious Invisible Rulers
If a document requires frequent
changes of margins and indemation, you
may want to use "invisible" ru lers. Sup
pose, for example, that rhe document is an
outli ne. Each different heading level in the
outline req uires a different margin and
hanging indent. (You could insert and ad
just a new ru ler every time you changed
outline levels, but you'd be adjusting rulers
all day.) You can avoid adjusting the rul ers
by copying and pa sting preforrnatted ru ler
within the document. Each time you reach
a new main heading, copy the ruler above
your last main head ing and paste it above
the ne ~ one. However, you may have to
scroll through the document to find the ap
propriate ruler.
A solutio n to this problem is to "carry"
the rul ers with you as you type. Format th e
appropriate number of ru lers in advance,
and then place them I elow the cursor. The
r ulers wi ll travel ·1head of you as you type ,
. o they are never farther away than one
touch of th sc roll bar. Even so vour docu 
ment soon becomes fi llecl with ~-ulers. Each
screenful of your document contains more
r ulers than text, and it looks nothi ng like
the page you'll geewhen you print it.
The ultimate solution is to hide the
ru lers. Tok e1 track of them , you have to
give th em visible labels (such as I, A, and
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Case of the Circular Ruins
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11 I

disemba r k i n the unami nous night, no one say the bamboo canoe si nking into the
t Yithin a fey days no one Yas unaYare that the silent man came from the South,
me Y8s one of the infinite villages upstream, on the violent mountains ide Yhere
is not contaminated Yith Greek and Yhere lepros y is infrequent .""

sing t hrough my exten siv e li brary of metaphysirnl fiction I chanced upon
a rather obscure volume by a well- known, multi l ingua l w riter of
ntine origin s, Jorges Luis Borges. I was particularly enchanted by one st ory
consumed by his dreams tha t reminded me of my own experience on a case
Figu re 1
J\laJ~J'

Mac \'Vriters u>i/I ba1·e dLKovered tba t 1\'lac
Write :~ ruler bets m ore inc/Jes tban itfirst appears

tbe le.ft and e.vxmd tbe wi11don•to tbe ri1.:b1 to ex
pose t/Je bidden incbes.

to /Jave. SimfJ~)' drag tbe doc111ne111 windou•to
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The Case of the Circular Ruins
"No one say hi m dise mbark in the unami nous night, no one s a'w' the bamboo
ca noe si nti ng i nto the sac red mud, but Yithi n a fey days no one 'w'as una'w'are
that the s il e nt ma n ca me f rom the South, and that his home 'w'as one of the
infinite v i ll ages ups trea m, on the v i ol e nt mountainsi de Yhere the Ze nd tongue i s
not contam i nated Yith Gree t and Yhere leprosy is in frequent :·
- - J _ L Borges

As I was perusing t hrough my ext en sive library of metaphy sica l f i cti on I
chanced upon a rat her obsc ure vo lume by a we ll -k nown, mu l ti l ingua l
wr1ter of Argen t ine orig i ns, J or ges Lui s Borge s. I was part icularl y
enchanted by one story about a man consumed by hi s dreams that reminded
Figure 2

lb u '// notice tba t c1 small section oftbe desktop
sbou•s on tbe le.ft side oftbe doc11111ent 111indom
!0 11 can trc111.'!fbr111tbi:~ 11m1sed VH incb oftbe

desktop into uscf11! doc11111ent space /Jv dm1.:1.:i11g
the 11 1i11do111to tbe leji ec(~ e oftbe screen t111d
11101 1i11µ, tbe 111arp,i11 111arA>er to tbe 1-incb marl?.

I), but the rulers themselves can rema in in
visible wh ile vou work with rh em. An invis
ible ruler resides at the encl of the line after
which the ruler is inserted. )h u can select
that ruler by selecti ng the empty space at
the end of the line. 1r you end the line by
pressing Return before inserting the rul er,
the empty space ac the end of the line con
wins both Recu rn and the ruler. (There
fore, if you doublc-s1 ace bef<x inserting
the ru ler, the ru ler and the second Return
reside on the empt y line.) By selec ting
these seemi ngly blank portions of your
set·~e n , you can cur :rnd copy the invisible
rulers they conta in. The rulers ca n then be
pasred elsewhere in your document whi le
remaining invis ible.
Begin your clocu mem by in serting a
rul r and acl juscing it to th e specifi cations
of your main headings. If you then type
"' I. ," the result w ill be a sample outline
h ading. 'ow insen anmher rul er. ad just it
co the specifications for subhead ings, and
type 'A." When you've made enough sa m
ples fur your outline, you ca n hide the
rulers (see figure 5). lb retrieve a particu
lar ruler place the cursor direc tly 10 the
left of the corresponding sample heading
and drag straight up. You wil I then have se
lected the encl of 1he preceding line, \vhere
the appropr iate ruler resides. The selec ted
rult:r can be copied and pasted inro the
document, without littering the screen.
The outline unfol Is in front of you jusr
as ir w ill look on the printed page (see
Figure 6).
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The Case of the Circular Ruins
·Ho one say him disembark in the unaminous· night, no one say the bamboo canoe
sinking into the sacred mud, but Yithin a fey days no one Yas unaYare that the silent
man came from the South, and that his home Yas one of the infinite villages
!Upstream, on the violent mountainside Yhere the Zend tongue is not contaminated
'°'ith Greet and Yhere leprosy is infrequent .··-- J . L. Borges

~ s I was perusing t hrough my extensive library of metaphy sic al fiction I

: hanced upon a rathe r ob sc ure vo lum e by a w ell -k no wn, multilingual
•N riter- of Argentine origin s, Jorge s Lui s Borges. I was parti cul arly
tanchanted by one st ory about

El

man consume d by his dreams thBt reminded me

J f my own experience on a case invol ving a group of Gnostic magicians who

: l aimed to have the po wer to .. dream.. a man an d in sert him into reality. Th is
Figm·e 3
HJ/I do11 '1need 10 bal'e !be e111ire scroll bar 1·isi

hle to use it. 131' dra1:4Ming 1/Je doc11111e11111 1indou 1
to tbe rip,bt so tbat 0 11f1 1 n portion qj"tbe scroll ba r
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he Case of the Circular Rums

The Adventure of the
Backspace Undo
The Macintosh documencarion points
out that when you delete tex t by backspac
ing over it, the delewd text is not copied
i1110 the Clipboard. \Xlhat che doc umenta
tion doesn't rel I vou is that the deleted text
is not enti rely lo~t. Suppose that you hold
clown the Backspac key to delete an entire
phrase, bur because you don't release the
key in time, you erase more than you
wanted to. In such a case. you need only
hold down the 3C and Backspace ke ys si 
multaneously. The cu rsor travels forward,

<ups ream, on e v10 en moun 01ns1 e Y ere 1e en ongue 1s no con am1na e
: ith Greet and Yhere leprosy is infrequent .""-- J . L. Borges

As I w as peru si ng through my exten sive library of metaphysical f ic tion I
chan ce d up on a r ather obscure vo lume by a we ll-know n, multilingual
write r of Argentine orig ins , Jorge s Lui s Borges. I was part i cularly
Figure 4
'lb c/Jange 1/Jefol/( w1d style selectio11s in a
header o r.footer wi11dou: you 11111s1place !be
cursor 011 1/Je line /Jeloll' t/Je o n e tba l co11ta i11s

1be icons. Dragginp, tbe curso r up selects tbe line
w itb t/Je icon s, a /101.l'ing you to c/Joose otberjo m s
and sty les.

M:icworld

I 11

'HandsOn
leaving behind ic che characcers you have
just erased. Up to 50 characters ca n be re
placed using this method. (lf you inadver
tently erase more than 50 characters, the
first ones erased w ill indeed be lo t. )

,. s
:

Tbese tips are elementary, my dear
Watsons, tbe merest sampling ofwbat
tborougbly dissecting a program can
unmask. Polisb your rnagn!(ying glasses,
summon MacWrite to a/Jp ear be.fore you,
cmd observe care.fully. o
Amanda Pellio is a
freelance writer wbo specializes in word
processing applications.
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The Tab Indent Secret
Suppose that you are writing a report
in which vou want to indent new para
graphs and place sec tion headings flush
left. How can you place che headings
w here you want chem? Whenever you want
to i nse ~t a heading, you must breai, off che
line you're typing and start a new one. The
only way of starring a new line seems to be
by press ing Return. Bueevery t ime you
pre s Return , the cursor moves co the in
dent position on che next line. You can't
back pace out co ch e margin , because a
Back pace cancels the preceding Return
and brings you back co the encl of the pre
vious line.
An obvious buc sloppy answer is to in 
sert rul ers before and after the head ing, re
mo ing and restoring che indent setting. A
less obv ious but equally tedious solution is
to hold clown the space bar until worcl
wrap brings you to che beginning of a new
line.
Here is a better solution. Place a deci 
mal tab to the left of your ''indent" arrow
on the ruler line, as d ose as possible to the
left margin. Then use the Tab key, instead
of Return , co move the cursor co che new
li ne. When you start to type the heading, it
emerges Lo the left of che cursor, and each
new charac ter pushes the previous ones to
the lefr, until they hi t the left margin.
Thereafter, each character emerges to the
right, as usual. The result is a flus h-left
head ing.
Of course, if the head ing conta ins a
decimal point in its fir c few characters,
this ploy won'cwork. Here is an alternative.
Place an ord inary tab as close as possible
to the right margi n. Then, if you press Tab
and ad I two spaces, the next character you
type w ill begin a new line acthe left
margin.
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specifications ofyour 011tli11e, a ndg 1hng tbe111
labels, you cboose tbe Itide !?11lers co111111a11d.

)bur rulers are inl'isihle, b1111bey reside a l the
e11d oftbe lines ajier 11'11icb each ruler was
inserted.
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Sty le

File

Font
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I. I nt ro dt,-....,ii*:.m-1!11
f the Ci rcular Ruins
A. Ex
......................................................... n analysis of dreams enco ded in language as
clue t
s of t he au thor
I Show Clipboard of the sto r-y i s similar to U1e genetic
signature that contains the primary clues that r evea l th e psychic
ba si s for creative wo rk s of th e i mag in at ion
a. key words an d i mages
b. the sac red , obsc ure geometr-y of the dream
c. the missing grammati ca l links

I.
A.• • • •
1.

a.

Ftgm·e 6

7b select a particular ruler; place tbe cw:~or to
tbe left oftbe corresponding label 0. in Ibis ex
ample) a nd ch'Clg tbe cursor straigbt up. Tbis pro-

cedure selects the end oftbe preceding line,
w/Jic/J contains /be rule1: 7/Jcn s imp~J' co/~J ' a n d
paste tbe selected ruler into tbe d ocument.

How to Mac Music

Creating original music is a joy. Creating sheet
music is anything but.
With that in mind we introduce a major break
thro~h in music making. Professional Composer.
From Mark of the Unicom.
Professional Composer is an easy-to-use software
program that lets you score, edit and print music
using Apple's new Macintosh personal computer and
mouse. Developed especially for musicians (not just
computer virtuosos), Professional Composer requires
no computing experience whatsoever. lnstead it sim
ply requires that you know how to point.
You see, Professional Composer puts a blank
piece of manuscript paper on your
computer screen. Then it lets you use
the Macintosh mouse, a small rolling
box that controls a pointer on the
screen, to enter clefs, notes, rests, time
signatures and chords. Even ties, beams,

slurs and note ornaments. In fact anything that would
be part of a published score.
Using the same mouse, you can edit your music
too. Delete and insert notes, accents, clefs, time and
key signatures. Move instantly from one part of your
score to another. Change keys. Even listen to what
you've written. Of course you can file your music too,
complete or incomplete, so it will be easily accessible
the next time inspiration strikes.
But perhaps best of all is the finale. Because with
Professional Composer and Macs beautiful graphics,
you can print out sheet music that's the envy of any
professional copyist. And the objective of every seri
ous musician.
lf you'd like to hear more on how
Professional Composer can help you
make music, write Mark of the Unicom,
222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA,
02142, or call 617-576-2760.

compOser
Mark of the Unicom, 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142, 617-576-2760

Circle 31 on reader service card

HEADED YOUR WAY.

• •

With Affordable
Mass Storage
Options
For Tuday's
Business
Pharaoh

Ther 's a b tl r w y to s1o re your
Ma intosh® treasur - trove C p i lures. w rd
p roc ssing nd applica tion sort ware! G t an
·1dd-on n ppy dri · or hard disk system
from Micro-Design.

Micro-Design will b - your oasis ro r ad I-o n
no 1 y dis k d rives (3 .5" - jus t lik - the on
in your Ma ). fixe I hard d is k d ri v s an I o ur
near-imm nal combina tio n fi x d/r mov
b l anridge ha rd d isk
subsystem s.
W 're urrently pu lling
il"1 e final 1ouches on

w 'v b ,en serv ing th mi rocomput r
us , r s in ·c 19 7 9 (that's almos1an ient in this
industry). Ou r poli y is 10 o ff r ou r c us
tom rs m ss stor ge d vie s that rna1 11
th o rig in al manurac turer's specifica tio ns al
th e lowes t possib l p rice. 1\nd when it
com es 10 <: Cl er-th - ·ale support. w w o n't
d en you.
Ca ll us TOLL FREE 10 g I o n o ur Ma m ail
ing lis t and b e 111 first to know when thcs
n Jw p rocluc ts ar ava ilabl - . We' ll s nd you
mplet 1 rod
our FREE a talop; lis ting ou r
uc 1 line.

lh 'Se unit , to m ke
su re th - y· re vvonhy
r 111 \tlac asy
to us . durable.
ancl ompc ti
1ivc ly pric I.
Lo k ror ship
m nt to b ~ in
du ring the 11 ird
qua rt er o r this yea r.
1\ l,l<'illlns t1:!> 1\pplc t 0 111puwr. 1111 .
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Call 1-800-531-5002.
In Texas. ca ll 5 12-441-7890.
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ARI SCI announces MAGIC TELEPHONE
for the APPLE Macintosh
The ARTSCI MAGICphone•• creates an
entirely new aspect to telephone voice
communications.

• A Calendar is provided .
• Pull-down Menus are used for
frequently dialed numbers.
• A Phone Book window is provided to
view (all available names) .
• Last Number Re-dial.
• Hourly/Minute Beep Signal while
calling .
• MAC eight-page Note Pad is
available.

Lawyers, Salesmen and anyone who
uses a telephone will improve their work
performance and save long distance
charges .
Software is provided to manage and
dial hundreds of phone numbers. The
system provides a wide range of phone
and billing services:

The MAGICphone can be used as a
stand-alone telephone without
Macintosh control. The MAGICphone
base will allow you to use any hand set
of your choice: Speaker Phones,
Remote Phones, Office Phones, or just
use the one provided with the system.

• Long distance charges can be
calculated for each call .
• Consultation rate charges are
provided.
• A printed Phone Log is updated after
each call complete with length of the
call and all billing totals.
• Tone Dialing is provided tor long
distance services like SPRINT, MCI
$199.95.
and other long distance services.

Installation is a snap. You simply plug
the MAGICphone into your Macintosh
speaker jack, and into your phone line.
Custom Phone systems may use the
MAGICphone using the adapter
provided by the phone company.
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Open Window
An exchange ofMacintosh discoveries

Edited by Andrew Fluegelman
end of the variable name or
Microsoft BASIC for tbe Macin
tosb gives you access to rnany with the DEFINT statement. If a
program statemem uses the
oftbe internalfunctions of
tbe Apple QuickDraw graphics variable RECTANGLE%, for ex
ample, it is treated as an integer
routines that reside in tbe
variable. Alternatively, you can
Macin /osb ROM as part oftbe
include the statements DEFINT
Mac's Toolbox. These f unc
tions control cursor ban.dling, R or DEFINT A-Z at the begin
ning of the program. Either of
font selection, and drawing a
these statements causes the var
variety ofsbapes and
iable RECTANGLE to be treated
patterns.
as an integer.
In this issue's Open Window,
Many of the QuickDraw rou
Tandy Trowet; Microsoft's
tines use the VARPTR function,
marketing managerfor lan
usually referencing an array in
guage products, explains
these Toolbox calls and bow to the form
VARPTR( INTEGER%(0)).
use tbem in your BASIC
The elements of the array
programs.

Getting Started
The names of the QuickDraw
routines are listed in Appendix
E of the Microsoft BASIC man
ual. To use the functions simply
list the name and any param
eters after the CALL statement.
Many of the routines require
that you pass parameters for
the function as integers. You
can declare integers in BASIC
in one of two ways. An integer
variable can be specified with a
percent symbol added to the

116

INTEGER%(0) through 1NTE
GER%(n) should be dimen
sioned and assigned values
prior to using the function . The
number of necessar y elemenrs
varies with the particular Tool
box call, as described below.
Many of the graphics func
tions also require screen coor
dinates. The Macintosh screen
provides 512 locations along
the X-axis ( horizontal) and 342
locations along the Y-axis (ver
tical). The screen coordinates
0,0 reter to the upper-left cor
ner of the screen. The coordi
nates 510,290 are located in the
lower-right corner of the out
put window. The smallest dis
playable point on the screen is
referred to as a pixel.
In the following descrip
tions, BASIC reserved words
and the names of Toolbox call s
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Optimum
Font
No.

Fo m
Name

Font
Size

0

Chicago

12

J

New York
Geneva
. ·lonaco
Seaule

12
9
9

3
4
10

10

Characteristics
System fonr used for menu :111d window
titles
Default fom used by BASIC
System fom used for icon titl es
. ·lonospaced ( mm ·proponit mal) fom
Ahernati ve font

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'7

Tablel

'/ext Fonts
are shown in capital letters. Var
iables are shown in italics. Any
unreserved name may I e used
tor the variables.

Text Selection
The QuickDraw routines avail
able from Microsoft BASIC al
low you co selec t text charac
teristics . The default font
attributes that BA lC u es are:
Font
New York
Size
12
Face
0 ( norma l)
Mode
0 (copy)
These attributes can be
changed w ith ·1he followi ng
ca lls:
• CALL TEXTFONT (Joni)
Sets the font for all text dis
played on the screen. To use a
specific font, you place the
corresponding font number in
parentheses in the TEXTFONT

statement. The available font s
depend on the fonts insta lled
in the System file. Table l lists
the fonrs round on the BASIC
disk.
•CALL TEXTSJZE (size)
ets the point size of the cu r
rent font in use. Each tom has
a recommended size that
yield s the best result s. If an
other size is spec ified the font
is scaled.
• CALL TEXTFACE (}ctce)
ets the character st\ le ( bold ,
italic, und rline, outiine,
shadow, condense, extend) of
the currem font. You selec t rhe
attribute by setting the appro
priate bit in the face parameter.
Table 2 lists the bit for each at
tribute and rhe corre -poncling
va lue.
Text characteristics can be
combin cl. To selec t italic and
underlined text, for example,
set the l and 2 bits. 'lbu set the

bits by adding the values listed
in Table 2. The resulring state
menr is CALL TEXTFACE (6).
Note that if you want to display
outlined or shadowed text , you
have to specify a TEXTMODE
other than the 0 copy mode
(see the fo l lowing cal I).
• CA LL T EXTMODE ( mode)
Sets the mode tor d isplaying
tex t on th screen. Mode 0 is
the default mode; it causes the
text to replace \vhatever is on
the screen (copy mode). Mode
1 causes the text output to be
su1 erimposecl ( ORed ) on the
screen. Mode 2 causes the
·er en to be inverted wher
ever a pixel exists in the text
output (XOl~ed). When you
specify 3. the BIC transfer
mode is used. (See CALL PE1 MODE below lor more infor
mation abour transfer mo des.)
The progr:im in Listing 1
shmvs you how to use the text
functions.

Pen and Line-Drawing
Routines
The PE is the graphics point
used for drawing lines, shapes,
and patterns. It has four charac
teristics- location, size, pat
tern. ·md mode-which not
only affec t the QuickDraw rou
tines, but also the standard
BASIC LINE and CIRCLE
statements.

• CALL GETPEN
(VARPTR(pe/l/oc%(0)))
Ret ur ns the current location of
the graphics pen. Pe!l/oc%(0)
returns the hori zont al coord i
nate andpen /oc%(1) rew rn s
the vertica l coordinate.
• CA LL ,\tlOVETO (.Y,.J')
Moves the pen co the coorc.li
nates spec ifi ed by x and y.
• CALL MOVE (.xdelta ,yde/ta )
Moves th e p n from the current
locat ion ro the rel ati ve position
specified by .Ydelta and ydelta.
Positive val u s move th pe n to
the right and clown , and nega
tive values move it ro th e left
and up. Fo r example, i f the pen
is ac the coordinates 20,20 you
can move it to 10,25 by sp ecify
ing CAL L MOYE (-10,5).
• CALL LL ETO (x ,y)
Draws from the current pen lo
cation co the coordinates spec
ified in parentheses. The line is
draw'n using the current pen
size, pattern, and mode.
• CALL LI NE (xde/ta ,ydelta)
Functions like LINETO except
that the coordinates are relative
co the current pen location.
LI NE also uses the curr nt
charac teristics of the pen.
• CA LL PENSIZE (width ,

beigbt )
Defines the dimensions of the
pen. All subsequent call s to
Ll i\E, LI NETO, and framed
shapes are d rawn using the
current pen size. Try the exam
ple in Listing 2.

• CA LL PE 1PAT
(\'A RPTR(pa f/em %(0) ))
Sets rh e pattern used b y the
pe n fo r drawing all g raphi c out
put , wherepa!lern %(0)
through pa11ern %(3) define an
8- by 8-bit pattern . Since BASIC
uses 2-by te intege rs. the first cl
ement of the intege r array de
fines the bit image of the first
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Style
Bit
Val ue Auribu tc

0
1

5

2
-1
8
16
32

6

64

2
3

4

Bold
Ita lic
Under! i 111.:d
O utl ined
Shadowed
Condensed ( less
space between
charac 1ers)
Ex tenclecl ( more
space be t\veen
characters)

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Table 2
Text Allrib111es

rwo li nes o f the pattern. The
nex t element contain s the next
two lines, and so forth.
The patte rn can be defined
on graph pape r and translated
into a binar y sequence wit h a
black pixel re 1 resent d hy al
bit and a w hite pixel by a 0 bit.

The example in Listing 3 de
fines a large gray " paintbrush''.
• CALL PENMODE ( m ode)
Se ts the mode that lerermines
how subsequem graphics ca ll s
affect a n~· images ex isting on
the screen. O ne of eight modes
may he spec ili ecl , as shown in
Table 3.
• CALL PEi\NORMAL
Restores rhe char:i cterisc ics of
the pen to its default se tting for
size ( I pixel by 1 pixel). pattern
(black ), and mode (copy). The
location of th e p en is not
changed .
•CALL HIDEPEN
Turns off the visible out put of
the pen. Lines or shapes can
still be dr;iwn but ·ire not seen
on the screen.
• CALL SHOWPE 1
Turns on the visible out put of
rh e p n. T he routine is used
after a previou: call to
HIDEPE -.
• CALL BACKPAT
(vARPTR(pattem %(0)))
Sets th e background pattern
used for the BAS IC output V'.1in
dow. (See the explanat ion of
patterns in PENPAT above.) To
draw the screen \Vi th the new
pattern properly, you should
use che CLS stacement after the
ca ll is made.

Open Window
1o · Change the font attributes and print a message
2 0 CALL TEXTFONT (3) . Change the font to Geneva
3 0 CALL T EXTSIZE (9) · Set the si z e to 9 (the standard size
for this font)
40 CALL TEXTFACE ( 16) · Set the typeface style to -shodow
5 0 CALL TEXTMODE (2) . Set the text output mode to XOR
60 PRINT -coNGRATULATIONs!·
Listing 1

· Drow with the pen
CLS
CALL M0 VET 0 ( 10, 10)
CALL LINETO (20 , 10)
CALL PENSIZE (3,3)
CALL LINE (0, 10)

·Clear the output window
. Move the pen to I 0, I 0
. Drow a llne from 10,10 to 20,10
· Change the pen size to o 3 by 3 point
·Drow the next line to 20,20 wlth the
new pen

Listi ng 2

Drau• 111itb tbe l'e11

IO · Define a large groy pen pattern
20 CLS
30 DIM PATTERN:t:(4)
40 PATTERN:f:'.(O) =&HSSAA
In bina r y 0101010110101010
50 PATTERN%( O =&HSSAA
In binary 0I010I01101010 I 0
60 PATTERN:f:'.(2) =&HSSAA
In binary 01010I011010101 O
70 PATTERN:f:'.(3)=&HSSAA
In binary 010I0I011010101 O
BO CALL MOVETO (20,20) . Move the pen to 20,20
90 CALL PENSIZE (3,3)
. Enla r ge the pen
I 00 CALL PENPAT(VARPTR(PATTERN%(0))) . Set the pen to the
pattern
I I 0 CALL LIN ETO (I 00,20). Drow o line to 100,20 using the
pattern
Listing3

Deji11e a l'n11er11
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The fo l low ing routines involve
spec ifying the top, left, bottom.
and right bounds of a reccangu 
lar area. There are five possible
operations that can be used ro
draw these shapes:
• FRArvlE. Dra\vs the outline of
a geomeu·ic shape. The out 
li ne is affectec.J by the cur rcrn
height, w idth , and patrern
the pen.
• PAINT Pa ints the shape with
the current pen pattern.
•ERASE. Pa irns th<: shape with
the current background
pattern.
•I NVERT. Inverts the pixels en
closed by the sha pe ( black
pixels are changed to w hire
and w hite to black ).
• FILL Fills the shape with the
supplied pattern.
The pen location is nm
changed after a ca l I to any of
these operations.
The following rout ines draw
r ·tang les. Fo r example. the
short program in List ing 4
draws a simple rec tangle.
CALL FRAMERECT
(VARPTR(rectang!e%( 0)))
CA LL PAl:'\TRECT

or

Change tbe 7ext

IO
20
30
40
50
60

Drawing Rectangles, Ovals,
and Arcs

.J u ly/A ugu .~l
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(VA RPTR(rec1C111g /e%( 0)))

CALL ERJ\SERECT
(VA RPTR(r ectang!e%( 0) ))
CALL I 1VERTRECT
(VA RPTR( r ectang !e96 ( 0)))
CA LL FI LLRECT
(VARPTR(rectang/e%( 0) ),

VARPTR(pa//em %( 0)))
The nex r sec of ca ll s clr;w»s
rec tang les with rou nc.Jecl cor
ners. This type o f rectang le is
o fte n used for selec tion boxes
in Macimos h applications. The
Ol'etf111ir/1b and Ol'Ct/beigbl vari 
ables define the diameters of
the urve of the round corner
of the rec tang le. The program
in Listing 5 draws a rounded
recrn ngle.

CA LL FRAMEROUNDRECT
(VARPTH(rectangle%(0)),
ovalLuidth ,ovalbeigbt)
CALL PAINTROLNDRECT
\VA RPT R(rectangle%(0)),
oualwidtb ,oualbeigbt )
CA LL ERASEROUNDRECT
(VARPTR(recrang /e%(0)),
011a /111idtb,ova/beigbt)
CALL JNVERTROUNDRECr
(VJ\ RPTR( r ectangle% ( 0)),
oual w idtb, ovalbeigbt )
CA LL Fl LLROUNDRECT
(VARPTR(recta11gle%(O)),
01•a /u 1idtb,oualbeighr ,
YARPT R(patter1t%(O)))
The following ca lls draw
ovals that fit within the rect
angular area specified. l b d raw
a circle, simply make the dis
tance between the top edge
and the bottom the sa me as
that between the left and right
edges (see Listing 6).
CA I.I. FRAMEO\ f,.\ L
(VA RPT H( r ectangle%( O) ))
CA LL PAINTOVAL
(VARPTH( rectangle%( 0) ))
CA LL ERASEOVAL
(\·i\RPT H(r ectangi e%( 0) ))
CALL It VERTOVAL
(VA RPTR(r ectangle%(0)))
CA LL FILLOVAL
(VA RPTR( r ectangl e%(0)),
VARPT l{(pat!ern %(0)))
The following proced ures
enahle you to draw arcs and
wedge-sect ions of ova ls. The
arc is described using the ova l
that fi ts in side the rectangular
area you specify. Startangle is
where the arc begin: and a r c
angle indicates the extem of
the arc. Angles may be in posi
tiVL! or n g: ttive degrees. Posi
riv<.: ang les are drawn clockwise
(to the right), and negative an 
gles are counterclockwise. Zero
degrees is at the 12 o'clock
position.
Angles are measured rclarive
to the rectangle bo rder. An arc
from 0 to 5 degrees, for exam
ple, is drawn from [he top 1.0 an
imaginar y I ine d r~1 wn from the

1O · Draw a rec tang I e
20 DIN EDGE%{4)
30 EDGE%{0)=20 ·Top edge of the rectangle
40 EDGE%( 1)=15 · Left edge of the rectangle
50 EDGE%{2) =50 · Bottom edge o f the rectangle
60 EDGE%{3) =40 · Right edge of the rec tang I e
70 CALL FRAM ERECT {VARPTR{EDGE%{0)) . Now draw the framed
rectangle
Listi11g 4
Draw a Neclan.~ ll'

1O
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

· Draw a rounded rec tang I e
DIN SIDE%{4)
51DE%{0) =30 ·Top bo r der
SIDE%{ 1) = 30 · Left bord er
SID E%{2) =60 · Bottom border
s IDE%{ 3 ) =60 · Right bo r der
OW = 1 O · Ova l w i dth
OH= 15 · Oval height
· Now draw t he round ed rectangle and -p aint- with the pen
pattern
100 CALL PAI NTROUNDRECT{VARPTR{S I DE%{0)),0W ,OH)

Li sting

5

Draw a 1?0 111ul etl NeCIC/11.i.!,le

1 O · Draw an ova I f i II ed with gray pattern
20 DEF INT E- G · Define va r iables beginning with E through G as
intege r
30 DIM EDGE{4), GREVPAT{4)
40 EDGE(0) = 20 · Top of oval
50 EDGE( 1) = 20 · Left edge of ova I
60 EDGE{ 2 ) = 60 · Bottom o f ova l
70 EDGE(3) =60 · Right edg e of oval
80 · Now d e fine the patte rn
90 GREVPAT{O) =&H55AA . In binary 0101010110I01010
100 GR EVPAT{ 1)=&H55AA . In binary 0101010110101010
110 GREVPAT{ 2 ) =&H5 5 AA . In binary 0101010110101010
120 GREVPAT{ 3 ) =&H5 5 AA. In binary 0101010110101010
130 · Now draw t he ci r e l e with the pattern
140 CALL F l LLOVAL(VARPTR{EDGE{O)) , VARPTR{GREVPAT{O)))
List i ng 6
e111 0 1·cil

IJraw

,Vl acworld
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mode
No. Operation

8

Copy

9

OR

10

XOR

11

BIC

12

Not copy

1j

Not OR
Not XOR

15

Nm BIC

Descript ion
Causes the pen pattern to replace th e con tern s of th e
screen ( lefault mode).
Causes tile pen pattern to be ORed with the contents
of the screen (overl ay mode).
Causes the pen pauern to be XORcd with the contents
of the screen ( invert).
Causes bl;1ck pixels or I he pen paltt.:rn to be change<l to
wh ite. Wh ite pixels o f the pen pan ·rn will not :iflect
the screen· conten1s (Black rs Changed mode).
Same as mode 8, except that the p ·n pattern is
inverted before the operation .
Same as mode 9, except that the pen pattern is
inverted before the operation .
Same as mode I 0, except that the pen pa11ern is
inverted before rhe operation .
Same as mode I I , except that th e pen pauern is
inverted before the operation.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Screc:11 'fiw1.~fer Modes

center ro the top right corner of
the recrangle (even i f the rec
tangle is nor square). On ly the
FRAMEARC ca ll actually draws
an arc. Al 1other ope rat ions
dnw the -vveclge-shapecl por
tion of the oval described by
the arc.
CALI.: FRAMEARC
(VA RPTR( r ectangle%(0)),
startangle,arcangle)
CA LL PAINTARC
(VA RPTR(rectangle%(0)),
star tangle ,arcangle)
CALL ERASEARC
(VARPTR(rectang le%( O) ),
starrangle,arcangle)
CALL INVERTARC
(VA RPTR(r ectangle% ( O)),
startangle,arcangle)
CA LL FI LLARC
(YA RPTR(r ectang le%(0)),
sta rtangle,arcangle,
VARPTR(pattern%(0)))

1O · Define a new cursor
20 DIM HAND:.t;(34)
30 HAND:.t;(O)=&HO
n binary 0000000000000000
40 HANO%( 1)=&HO
n binary 0000000000000000
50 HAND%(2)=&H700
n binary 0000011100000000
60 HAND%(3)=&H 1900
n binary 0001100100000000
70 HAND:.t;(4)=&H 2200
n binary 0010001000000000
BO HAND:.t;(5)=&H4700
n binary 0100011100000000
90 HAND%(6):&HC7FE
n binary 1100011111111110
100 HAND%(7)=&HBCO 1
n bi nary 10001 10000000001
110 HAND%(8)=&H97FE
n binary 10010 1111111111 O
120 HAND:.t;(9)=&HE410
n binary 1 110010000010000
130 HAND%( 10)=&HB7EO
n binary 1000011111100000
140 HAND:.t;( 11 )=&HB420
n binary 1000010000100000
150 HAND%( 12)=&HC7CO
n binary 1100011111000000
160 HAND%( 13)=&H7FBO
n bi nary 0 11 I t 111 10000000
170 HAND%( 14)=&HO
n binary 0000000000000000
1BO HAND%( 15)=&HO
n binary 0000000000000000
200 · Now set up the cursor mask
205 · Use the same data for the mask as for the cursor
21 0 FOR I= 16 TO 31 :HANO:.t;( I )=HAND:.t;( 1-16):NEXT I
220 · 5et up the cursor hot spot
230 HAND:.t;(32)=7
·Vertical location of the hot spot
240 HAND%(33) = 16
· Hori zonta I I ocati on of the hot spot
250 · Now cal I the new cursor, mask, and hot spot
260 CALL 5ETCURSOR(VARPTR(HAND%(0)))
Lisfi11g 7
Deji 11e a iVefll Mo11 se Cursor
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Mouse Cursor Handling
Routines
This set of calls governs the ap
pearance of the mouse pointer
on the screen. The Quick.Draw
calls refer to this pointer as the
cursor.
.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J.,J

Cursor Cursor Resulti ng Pixel
Data
Mask on th e Screen

0
I

1
l

0

0

0

White
Black
Same as the pixel
under the cursor
Inverse of the pixel
under the cursor

.,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J .,J

Table 4
Cu rsor a nd Mask Results

• CALL I NITCURSOR
Resets the mouse cursor ro the
standard arrow shape and ·
makes the cursor visible if it
is not.
• CALL HI DECURSOR
Turns off the mouse cursor so
that it is invisible.
• CALL HOWCURSOR
Makes the mouse cursor visi
ble. This routine is the opposite
of HIDECURSOR.
• CALL OBSCURECURSOR
OBSCURECURSOR is exac tly
like HIDECURSOR except that
the mouse cursor is "hidden"
on ly unti l th mouse is moved.
• CALL SETCl.iRSOR
(VA RPTR(cur sor%(0)))
Sets the mouse cursor to a 16
by 16-bit image defined in the
integer array named in the
CA LL stateme nt. The param
eters are broken down into
three major areas. The first 16
elements of the integer ar ray

describe che bit pattern
(shape) of the cursor. The nex t
16 imegers define the cursor
''mask." The appearance of the
cursor pattern depends on the
cursor data bit and the mask bic
(and the pixel under the cursor
if the mask bit is 0), as shown in
Table 4.
The last two elements in the
cu rsor array define the hori 
zomal (x) and vertical (y) loca
tion of the "hot spot," which is
rhe ac tive area of the cursor im
age that determines w here the
cursor is pointing to. The hot
spot is nor a pixel location, but
the imersection of the corners
between rhe pixels. The top ·
left corner of ch to p-left pixel
i. coordin ate 0,0; the top -right
corner of the top -right pixel is
16,0; the bottom-right corner of
the bott om-right pixel is 16,16.

•••WJ..

Hot
5pot

Figure 1
New Mo use Cursor

The prog ram in List ing 7 illus
trates a redefined cursor, \Vhich
is shown in Figure 1. SET
CUHSOH does not afte ct the
cursor status. If the cursor is
currently hidden, it is sec co the
shape defined bur remains hicl
clen. If the cursor is visible, the
change will be seen immedi 
at ly. D

Circle 26 on reader service card
Macworld
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Community: Education

Drexel's
Brave NewWorld
Eva Thury
Photos by Bill Ravanest
Laun ching a bold e:>.periment in the way students
learn an d think, Drexel University ofPbi/adelpbia
has wholeheartedly joined the Apple Uni1;ersity Con
sortium Program. Students n o longer baue to lug
around stacks of n otebooks or /abor ious~v draw
charts and diagra ms by band. Tbe Mac's disks fit
into shirt p ockets, and transcribing a classmate's
lecture n otes is as easy as copying a.fiJe.
Early in the morning of Februar y 24, 1984 , a rruck car
r ying Drexel University's shipment of Macinro:hes ar
rived on campus. Some students anx iously watched
the truck's progress from their dormitor y rooms. Then
they put on their clm hes and r ushed over to the li·eck
building, a warehouse that D rex I had refu rbished to
serve as the distribution site. For the nex t two weeks,

• • • • • Drexel is the first
university to require
all incomingfreshnien
to buy a co1nputer
students stood outside, peeking through the w ire-cov
ered windows, trying to catch glimpses of the unpack
ing, testing, and repacking of over 2000 Macs.
In the winter of 1983, Pre idem Wi ll iam Hagen y
had astonished the faculty at a meeting by announcing
his decision to make Drexel the fi rst university in the
nation co require all incoming fresh men to buy a com
puter. Even more asronishing was his timetable: the
plan would go into effec t die next year.

Making It Happen
Operating at breakneck spe d , members of the
Drexel community completed the steps necessar y to
implement Dr. Hagen y's dream : rev iewing machines,
negoti ating with vendors, creating a new personal
computer division of the Computer Cerner, rewiring
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rhe campus, developing a sec urity plan, and designing
a new curriculum. The hardware selection ommittee
chose the as-vet-unreleased Apple .tvtacirnosh.
The origin al plan had been to deliv~r the comput
ers to freshmen when school started in September, but
because Apple was not ready to relea e the Mac until
Januarv 1984 Drexel waited. ome freshmen were im
patien~: one ~ign in a dormitory window asked, "Mac
intosh- machine or myth?" A few ironists began to say
that the Mac would be their graduation present.

Arrival At Last
At 8 a. m. sharp on March 6, distribution of the
Macs began. Snowflakes fell from a gray sky. A long
w hite trailer ar the curb in from of the Treck building
sheltered students wh o arrived earl y and later those
\vho had collected rheir Mac · and were wa iting for a
shuttle bus. Students entering the building were
greeted by a bright yellow poster in the bar entrance
corridor. "Has the ~·l aci ntosh marvel left you
stranded?" it read, inviting students to join the Drexel
University student u er group, DCsers.
The poster showed a person on a desen island,
staring at a neighboring island that had a Mac on it,
alone and unreachable. The ·un, a green apple,
peeped over th hori zon. For Drex J's 1900 freshmen,
1he sun was ri sing at last. On the first day the DUsers
handed out applications for membership, 200 students
joined; 600 of the freshmen were r cruitecl by the end
of the week.

Users Unite
Steve \X1eintraut, president of th DUsers, was sit
ting in Cavanaugh·s, a student hangout, discussing the
effec t of the Mac's presence. "Th is computer is going
to be completely different," h said. " I've be n slaving
away in computer rooms by myself since I was in the
ninth grade. Wirh the lac you don't have to do that;
you can use computers and interac t w ith p pie too."
With Steve were Bill Mill r, Denise Wal ls, and
Amy Lettofsky, w ho had help cl srarr the u. er group.
Denise, a mechanical ngine ring student, classified
the group's membership into three caregories: hackers
who know all about computers; people who knmv a bit
and have a lot or ideas (she put hers If in rhi group);
and students w ho just want ro use th computer
enough to get through col leg .

Conversion Made Easy
George Koszowski wou ld fit in the last categor}~
He planned to use rhe Mac if it helped him get his
work clone, but \VOuld forget about it otherwise.
George, a civil engineering major, received his com
pmer on rhe first day. He took it home and starred up
rhe Guided Tour disk. He ran it without sound, then
swirched disks and looked into MacPaint. After draw
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ing a fe,.,., shapes in different patterns, George ejected
the disk and turned off rhe machine. He covered it
with a piece of plasric and set it in a corner, where it
stayed for several days.
The next week George got out his Mac, wrote a
term paper, and turned it in. The instructor marked
his first draft with comments for improving it. Jn the
pa t this would have meant completely retyping the es
say, w hich George saw as a waste of rime. But now he
opened rhe file on the disk where his draft was stored
and began to edir. He spent on ly an hour preparing
the final version of his paper, which incorporated the
teacher's suggestions. Score another convert for the
Mac.
At Cavanaugh's, Steve Weintraut and Denise Walls
rn lked about students like George. "The negative atri

• • • • • The Mac will be
usea to design indi
vidual class schedules.
tudes people had were due mostly to waiting," sa id De
nise. "Now that they have their lacs, studencs will b
drawn co the computer's simplicity. You can pop a disk
into the Mac and sca n working without reading a sin
gle manual."
Steve elaborated, "I gave my Mac to my mother
last night. ly parents are not computer oriented;
rhey'l I rake a manual typewriter any day. A word pro
cessor' · difficult for them because you have to learn
commands. But my mom had a great time with the
Mac."

Big Plans
The DUsers envision a series of programs ro get
students excited about rhe Mac's capabilities. One way
will be to create a game about li fe at Drexel, Arny
Letoffsk y explained. " In high chool, that's all comput
rs were to me-games. In ninth grade, l got a book of
games that had the programs written our so all you had
to do wa · rype them into the computer. As I typed, I
puzzled out the logic; that's how I learned to program."
Denise Wall s described herself as an organizer: "I
want to see the Mac used to design individual class
schedules. The DUsers w ill write a program that allows
you co rype in your prioriLies-nu classes before noon,
or a particular reacher-and your requirements. The
program will rhen show you rhe schedule variations
you can choose from . lfwe have to, we'll type in the
university's masrer schedule by hand to provide rhe
course data."
The DUsers are, in facr, working with the univer
·ity administration to get a machine-readable form of
rhe master schedule. The Drexel adminisrrators are
delighted with the student organi zation and have even
asked for advice about revising the introducrory com
puter course required of all engineering students.

President William
Hagerty, wbo decided
tbat Drexel would join
tbe Consortium, ad
dresses students on tbe
day tbe Macs arrived
on campus.

The university 's sbip
ment of more tbcm
2000 Macs waits in a
warehouse for dis
tribution to begin.

A group of curious
students gatbers
around a Mac at tbe
first demonstration
seminar before
distribution.
Anne Griffin was offi
cial(v tbe first swdent
to receive ber Mac. Sbe
won tbe bonor in a
random drawing

Teclmically oriented
students andfaculty
carefully uncrate and
test a sampling ofMacs
before tbey are
released.
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Dorm rooms don 't
have much extra
space, but Seo/I Minor
and Roger Reso found
room to set up their
Macs as soon as they
got them.

Although snow was on
tbe ground on distri
bution day, it didn 't
chill tbe spirits of this
student and ber fatber
as they picked up
her Mac.

These students got a
kick out ofseeing their
initial MacPaint draw
ings on paper at the
printer station in
Drexel's main librmJi.
Some newcomers to
the Mac receive in
struct ion at the walk
in consulting center in
tbe Korman student
cente1:
A stafftraining session
goes on. at one of tbe
Mac clusters located
in several areas on
campus.
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'The DUsers went to Brian Hawkins [director of
the personal computer program] about six months
ago. We wanted to know about the ne'<v computer,"
Steve recalled. " He encouraged us to get involved. On
January 24 [the clay Drexel offi cially announced it - se
lect ion of the Mac] , the faculty was looking at the Mac
and handing out copies of the Dre:xel Micro News that
described it. We were hanging around outside the
room, hopi ng to r a peek at the Micro News, but the
faculty wouldn't let us in. Hawkins snea ked our a stack
of them to us under his coat."

Hands On Faculty
Much of the faculty has been amused by and sup
portive of student efforts. Many faculty members are
trailing their students only a little in learning to use
the Mac. Sheree Meyer, who teaches in the department
of Humanities and Communications, was grading term
papers not long after distribution. She turned to her
office mate and sa id, "They seem to be doing papers
on their new machines. Doesn't the Mac have super
scripts? Here's a student who puts footnotes on the
same line as text."
Her office mace explained that the program for
producing superscripts was not ready. Sheree looked
back over the paper: "On the other hand, he has
sheep in his bibliography." The student had discovered
a key combination that pro duces unusual graphics
charac ters including sheep, robots, bird s, and cars
(see "Open Window," Macwo1-/d, May!)une).
A week later, Sheree 's office mate, w ho had par
ticipated in the advance training for facu lt y, showed
her how to type her syl Iabus on the Mac. The syllabus
didn't have sheep, but it did have Old English entries
for Spenser's Faerie Queene. The 1\ll ac's special effec ts
are hard co resist.

The Have-Nots

The Mac Metaphor
Training was available to Drexel students during
distribution week: a hot line, a walk-in clinic, and a va
riety of lec tures and demonstrations were organized.
But none of the official training could rival the vitality
and enthusia sm of students showing other students
the wonders of the l\tlac. I nsicle almost eve ry dorm
room sat a pair of Macs.
Matt Nocifo re picked up a large piece of
styrofoam packing from the Mac's canon. He held it
poised like a waiter's tray and spoke to Dave Green
wald, his roommate. " Imagine that this is the Clip
board. Put your paper on it." Dave looked a little hesi
tant, but he put the hi story paper he was writing on
the styrotoam tray ''Assume this room is one docu
ment and your pap er is a sentence in it," continued
Matt, starting toward the dooc " I can go outside with
the Clipboard, taking the paper with me to another

• • • • • "The Mac makes
you want to start col
lege again."
room. Or I can close this room up and the paper wil I
stay in it on the Clipboard," he concluded, returning
the paper to Dave. Another Drexel freshman \Vas now
equipped fo r his computer education.
No one can pred ict all the changes this innovation
will bring co Drexel's curriculum and the campus life
style. The future ce rtainly will include a new !vlac pro
gramming class, term papers done in Mac\Vrite, art
projects aided by MacPaint, scheduling p rogram s of
vari ous sorts, and simplified exchange of data within
and between di sciplines. Faculty members are design
ing course material and software. But the brightest de
velopment at Drexel is a new sense of community, in
which administrators conspire with students, and all
sectors of the university share intensified communica
tion , Macintosh-style. o

In Drexel's software review center, there are two
areas where students and faculty who don't have Macs
of their own can use them. Most of the sllldents w ho
come into the center are upperclassmen tak ing
courses in w hich computers are used, but a core of stu
dents has developed who are fascinated with the Mac.
Steve Pugliese is an upperclassman who spend s
• • • • • • • • • • Eva Thury is cm
Assistant Professor of Humanities
time in the student area. He m ajors in computer sys
and Communications at Drexel
tems management and intend s to get a Mac before he
University She teaches both English
graduates. Many advanced undergraduates share this
and computer programming.
dream, but Drexel's administration does no t encour
age their hopes: Apple has restricted the university's
abilit y to sell machines because it does no t want
Drexel ro hurt local computer dealer sales.
• • • • • • • • • • Bill Ravanesi is a
Drexel Fellow in Humanities and Com
"The Mac makes you want to stare college again,"
munications. He has received several
Steve announced on the first night of distribution
grants for excellence as a documentary
week. He enviously wacched Stephan Augustin use a
borrowed Mac. Stephan was working on a d rawing of a pbotographe1'. All photographs in this m·
Porsche, painstakingly drawing tire treads in black and ticle are © 1984 by Bill Ravanesi.
then reversing them in FatBits.
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Introducing

The Macintosh Magazine

The Exciting New Magazine for
the World's Most Creative Personal
Computer-the Macintosh
At Special Charter Subscriber Rates
Save Up to 54% Off the Newsstand Price*
(-when you subscribe for 3 years)

Personal computing took a giam leap inro the fu
ture when Apple introduced the Macintosh. We've
created Macworld as your passport into this in
credible new realm of computing. Each issue we' ll
bring you everything you n d to exp! re and get
the most out of your Macintosh. From the latest
product news to innovative business applications,
from amazing graphics to personal productivity
tools and games, each issue of Macworld will be
pack d with interesting, practical , readable informa
tion written by skilled, perceptive writers.
Each month we'll be creating a Macworld com
munity; sharing ideas, problems, and creative solu 
tions while we explore the world of Macintosh
together.
So why take a chance on missing a single exciting
issue? For a limited time on ly you can subscribe co
Macworld at special Charter Subscriber rates of only
~ $24for1 year (12 issues)
That's a savings of 20% off the regular $30 subscrip
tion rate and 50% off the newsstand price!

And you can save even more by subscribing
for 2 or 3 years at Special Charter Rates. Don't
Wait ... Subscribe Today and Save!
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magazine.
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You Chose the Right Computer
Now Get the Right Carrying Case
°MaCPrPl<fhf
P-r
- - - - --o----
The ideal campus or travel case. Heavy
divider separates accessory pockets for
papers, man uals. ten-key and room for
an extra disk drive & modem.
Cordura® & Masonite, a thick high
density foam make this quality pack
shock and weather resistant. It can be
carried by shoulder sling, like a
suitcase or by hideaway backpack
straps.
Black, Navy Blue, Grey, Burgundy.
$79.00 (add $5 .00 for shipping)

The Best Quality
Pack on
the Market Today

A heavy duty case designed for
shipping as cargo or checking as
baggage. Heavy shipping .foam
throughout. Can be easily carried
suitcase style by one person.
$199.00 (add $10.00 for shipping)

Cordura® and Masonite make this case
essential for transporting the
lmagewrite r® printer. Can be carried by
shoulder sling, like a suitcase or
attached to the MacPak while carried
as a backpack.
Black, Navy Blue, Grey, Burgundy.
$49.00 (add $3.00 for shipping)

Ma.SBag
Constructed the same as the MacPak,
but without the backpack strap.
Black, Navy Blue, Grey, Burgundy.
$69.00 (add $5.00 for shipping)

Mascover
A beautiful vinyl leather. cloth
lined dust cover for the
Macintosh ~ keyboard, mouse &
lmagewriter® printer. Aids in
static prevention and kid
protection.

,,

To order call 1·800-227-3800, ext. 241, or mail
check, money order, MC or VISA to:
MacPacks,

P.O. Box 3928 • Kent, WA 98032
(Washington residents add 7 % sales tax)

Carriers, Packs and Covers for the Macintosh®
Black or Brown.
$29.00 (add $3.00
for shipping)

For more information call:
(206) 839-0432
IMMEOIATE SHIPPING

Circle 28 on reader service card

Satisfaction Guaranteed. If for any
reason, you are not satisfied with any
item purchased, you may return it within
30 days for a complete refund. Rips or
tears: send us the bag we w ill repair.

Although it is only a few
months old, the Macintosh bas
already been to the Far East.
The journalist who took his
Mac on its maiden venture re
ports on. ii a a traveling com 
panion. You'll.find that you
need more than plane tickets
and a passport wben you take
the Mac overseas.

••• ••

•
••

•An•••••••••
airplane can take
you and your Mac
tbousands ofmiles to
japan or 0Jina in a
mailer ofbours. But
once you get tbere, it
may not be so easy for
tbe two ofyou to get
along

•••
••••
•••

•••
•••
•••

• ••

•

Community: Travel

Travels in the
Orient with the Mac

Robert Buderi
The Macinrosh, now a voyager to mainland
China and other exotic lands, travels like a
temperamental child. The computer is fine
when settled comfortably on a desk, but in
motion it can be difficult.and occasionally a
pain in the neck. Traveling with a Mac out
side the United States can cause undue
hardship, uch as aching shoulders and
corn garmenr bags, and you may feel like
leaving the machine on a scavenger's door
step in Sham Shui Po ( the legendary Hong
Kong district where counterfeit Apple Ils
are made).
Now that my trip is over and I've cart
ed my Mac through the hot, crowded
streets of Hong Kong, the more reserved
but equally crowded streets of Guangzhou
(Camon), China, and the hustle and bustle
of Tokyo.Japan, my answer co whether it's
worth the effort is "maybe." In many ways,
you see, the Mac is like a houseplant: it
should reside only in environments where
it can prosper easily.
You should choose your environments
carefully, because forewarned is not neces
sarily forearmed when it comes to the Mac.
While you may rightly assu me that prepara
tion is the key to traveling with the Mac,
be careful who you listen to. Even some
people at Apple Computer are unsure how
to travel with the American-issue Mac. If
you listen to the wrong people, you may
find yourself as I almost did, up the Pearl
River without a sampan.
Even though you can pack up the Mac
fairly quickly (during my trip I got so I
could unpack and assemble my computer
in less than a minute), you can't just pack
and head out of the country. At least not if
you're traveling co a counrry where the
voltage standard is much different from our
110. Even if you follow the advice presented

here, you can easily spend hours searching
for the accessories you need for your trip.
But that's ge tting ahead of the story. Lee's
tiake 1t from the beginning, from ignorance,
where I started.

Immediate Worries
As a writer, I knew that the Mac would
be important on my trip, but I had several
worries about taking it. First and foremost
was the valuable computer itself: was it
protected against theft and damage? Sec
ondly, would the machine work overseas?
I knew nothing about voltage standards
where I was goi ng. Finally, as a journalist
who likes to travel light, I wanted co
streamline things as much as possible. Dur
ing the trip-seven days in Hong Kong,
two in China, and three injapan-1 would
be pretty much out of my ele ment. If I
needed help, I wouldn't know where to
turn , even if it were available.
The concern about protecting my
machine was easi ly resolved. A call to my
insurance agent confirmed that anything
covered by my renter's insurance (or
homeowner's, if that had been the case)
was covered on the road, just as if I were
traveling with jewelry, for instance. Of
course, there was still the potential fiasco
of having the computer stolen. I learned
that several Macs shipped by Apple for
demonstrations had already been stolen. I
don't crust baggage handlers anyway, so I
resolved to carry the Mac on board the
plane even if it meant having to check my
garme nr bag or my gym carryall -some
thing I had avoided for years.

• •••

•••

•••
•••
•••

•••
•••
•••

Transformer
Once my plane set down on foreign
soil, would the Mac work? I was able to de
termine that the standard voltage in Hong
Kong and mainland China is 220 to 240
volts. According to its specifications, the
Mac runs on 105 to 125 volts of alternating
current. I turned first co my computer
dealer, who said I didn't need any special
equipment, except adapters co fit the for
eign wall sockets. I purchased a travel kit
that had several differe nt adapters from a
hardware store. Apple, the dealer said, had
designed the Mac so it could travel to any
country without problems. Later, I rea-

•••••

Apple did not
design the Mac with a
220-volt switch.
soned that he was talking about the fact
that the Mac can run at either the U.S. stan
dard 60 he rtz or the 50 hertz standard used
in many other countries. For some reason,
however, Apple did not design the Mac
with a 220-volt switch, so you need a trans
former to convert the approximately 220
volts often found abroad to the U.S. 110
standard.
The support people I talked to at Ap
ple sa id the transformer I needed was the
"standard step-up" variety. I later found two
mistakes in that advice. First, any trans
former has to "step down" the electrical
currenc to change it from 220 volts to 110.
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And second, as several electricians in
formed me, the transformer would have to
be anything but standard to handle the
Mac's 60 watts of power without blowing
up. Finally, I asked an Apple hardware en
gineer. He gave me the exact transformer
requirements; what is needed is a two to
one (meaning from 240 to 120 or 230ro115
and so on), step-down transformer, with a
power rating of 150 to 250VA (volt am
peres). Use e ither an autotransforme r or an
isolation transformer.
After nearly half an hour of calling
scores in the San Francisco area, I found
one that carried such a transformer. It cost
$36 and weighed just over four pounds.
But the transformer was out of stock and I
couldn't get one before I left. Eventually, I
located anorher one in Sanjose, but this
model, more powerful than the first, cost
$56 and weighed more than seven pounds.
The extra weight plagued me throughout
my trip. A!though I kept the transformer in
its 7- by 4- by 5-inch box, ro spread its
weight more efficiently and keep its jagged
edges from tearing holes in my belongings,
the load eventually made my shoulders
ache and tore the seams of my garment
bag. In fact, if! hadn't paid so much for it, I
would have thrown away the vicious lictle
device when I no longer needed it.

Disks to Go
Solving the·voltage worries made trav
eling light impossible, at least in the physi
cal sense. But I forged ahead. All that was
left was to format some workdisks for the
road . Since my job emails mostly writing
(rather than graphics or financial analysis),
I created several disks concaining Mac
W'rite only, and I eliminated all but a few
fonts to save disk space (see 'The Com
pleat Disk Juggler," Macworld, May(June,
for tips on optimizi ng disk space).
I was scheduled for a series of brief
ings in Hong Kong-at the stock exchange,
the gold and silver exchange, and several
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government departments-that might re
late to a story on investing overseas. Partly
for fun , partly for future records, and partly
because my spending had been gerring out
of hand, I cook along my copy ofMultiplan,
formatted so I could keep a running tally of
expenses. I listed the days of my trip across
the top and labeled the columns for the
various types of expenses I expected:
horel, meals, e ntertai nment, personal
items, professional goods (like film , cam
era, and rape recorder, all of which I

•••••

I took along my
copy ofMultiplan to

keep a running tally
ofexpenses.
bought in Hong Kong), transportation, and
miscellaneous. I left a few lines blank be
fore the Total row in case l thought of any
thing else.
I formatted the cells so that Multiplan
would add up my clay's expenses as I plug
ged them in and add up the days' totals so I
could track overall expenses. That simple
expense sheet took little time co format,
and it will come in handy at tax time. Every
night after I entered the day's figures, I
saved the changes and put a duplicate of
the updated version onto a backup disk.
Once I failed to make a copy, and when I
lost a document it was aggravating to re
calculate my expenses up to that point.

Where to Put It
Getting settled on the plane, I de
bunked a Mac myth. Apple and several
ocher knowledgeable insiders swear that
the Mac packed in its case fits under the
sear in from of you or in the overhead bin.
They were technically correct. The Mac
does fit under the seat-a first-class seat.
In tourist class, it doesn't even come close.
The overhead bin was also much too small.
In fact, because the Mac is bigger than the
allowable carry-on bags, Japan Air Lines
wouldn't let me on the plane with the com
puter until I went back to the ticket counter
and got special permission. Once I ex
plained that the case held a computer, how
ever, the permission was granted.
From chen on, the Mac passed easily
through cu toms, although J made sure I
had the sales receipc from my dealer before
I left the United States, so the customs
agents wouldn't try to charge duty on it
when I returned. I sent the computer
through the X-ray machines without hesita
tion, except in Hong Kong and Japan,
whe re a sign warned that the machines
were nor safe for film . ln those instances I
merely removed the disks from their
pouch and had them hand-searched.
Indeed, I had no problems carrying
the Mac through customs anywhere (on ly
in China was it subjected to more than a
cursory check). As soon as I arrived at my
hotel in Hong Kong, I starred setting ic up.
The re I ran into anorher snag. Although che
transformer accepted the Mac's three-wire
grou nded plug, the wall ocket wouldn't
take the transformer's oddly shaped plug
(also with three wires and grounded). or
would any of the adapters from the travel
kit I had bought before I left home. Luckily,
the hotel had an adapter ( in fact, all the
hotels I stayed ac carried them). It wouldn't
take the ground-the third plug-but l
was told that didn't matter much, because

(he ground merely serves as prmecrion to
you ihvater comes in contact with (he Mac.
The adapter worked fine, but later I found
out that the ground can be important and
that 1 should not have taken the chance of
plugging in the Mac without it.
It would have been safer to have tied a
wire from th e ground prong to the wall
plug screw th at holds the ground plate. An
orh er option would have been to snip off
the rran sformer ·s plug and insert the colo r
coded wires into an adapter from the
countr y in question.

China and japan
After the modern high-rise skyline of
Hong Kong, the older buildings of Canton,
which is built along the famous Pearl River,
seemed inhospitable to a computer. This
time one of my aclaprers fit the \Vall sacker
in my hocel, and I was up and running. l
got out a backup copy of 1\!JacWlrite char still
held 1\1/acl 'Clint and used the g raphics pro
gram to draw some Chinese characters on
the screen . The next day I took the ~lac
back to 1-1 mg Kong by (rain. This (ime it fit
in (he ove rhead sec tion, and i( res(ecl con
(enteclly as we passed by rice paddies,
groves or mangoes, and field s of other
crops that the Chinese rill wi(h wmer buf
falo ;1nd :111 occasional trac ro1:
As 1 h :1clecl fo r Japan the following
clay, I ag::iin had to get special permission
to ca rry the Mac o nto th e plane. And 1ca r
ried it on rhe cramp ed bus to clmvntmvn
Tok yo and my hotel. It was late when I ar
rived at th e hotel. and I decided not to un
pack the .\fac. Besides, I \Vas a bit leer y of
running it on only 100 volts, \Yhich I was
told \vas the Japanese standard v-,. here 1 was

stay ing Qapan u.-es 100, no, or 220 volts,
depending on the area you are in). Al
tho ugh logic and an elec trician had told me
that no thing seri ous would happen, l was
still afraid. After all , l had paid a lot of
money fo r the machine.
I had lunch the next clay with Tim e
magazine bureau chief Eel Reingolcl at the
Fo reign Correspondents' Club, \vh ich t ver
looks the Imperi al Palace and Genera l
MacArthur's former headquarters. Rein
gold scolclecl me for not bringing along th e
Mac and scoffed at mv reluctance to run it
in Japan. "You 're luck y if you get a regular
110 volts in the U.S.," he charged. Besides,
he had his own Apple fl , and it ran fine on
thej:Jpanese current. When I got back to
the hotel that night, I started it up, and sure
enough it worked like a charm. I immedi·
ately ca lculated my expenses \vi th Multi·
plan and found out that I had spent much
mo re o n the trip than l had am icipatecl. I
ejec ted the prog ram as punishment for char
reminder.

Triumphant Return
Coming home to the United States
posed no problem \vhatsoever. By this
time I had learned to ask for special per
mission to ca rr y the Mac aboa rd an air
plane. In Sa n Francisco, th e U.S. l.ttsroms
agents barely glanced at my purchase re
ceipt.
The plane ride home allovved me time
to reflec t on the value of traveli ng \Vi th the
Macintosh. Wo uld l do ir again? I wouldn't
take it o utside the country, unless l were
plannin g to set up shop in one locat ion fo r
a w hile. A ll to ld, I had can ed the iV!ac to
thr<=C hotels in three countries and on five
airplanes and a train. But I had also lugged
around m her things that I don't normally
travel with : a doze n tailor-made shirts and
two suits from Hong Kong, a cassette re
corder, and ;:i computer chess game. If I
hadn't gone shoppi ng, perhaps th e Mac

wouldn't have been so burdensome. Then
I thoughr agai n-the inescapable trans
frxmer ~:as the big problem. No, jou rney
ing out of the coumr y w ith the l\·1ac was to
be avoided if possible.
However, most of my business trips
are short flights to Portl and or Seattle co
write one stor y at a time. What about rak
ing the ~'lac on one of these trips? The
computer clearl y would be userul. For one
thing, l vv·ottlcl probably car r y on ly one hag.
I wouldn 't need the transformer, so I coulcl
just plug the Mac into an outlet aL the hotel
:mcl write my articles after the inter views
were conducted.
Communications gear such as a mo
dem and MacTerminal software make
traveling with the Mac even more attrac tive
(see "Communications Primer"' in rhis is
sue). When I'm work ing under a cle;1dline,
I ca n \Vrite an article and send ir ove r the
phone lines to my editor. l don't have to
wait until I return to my offi ce to turn in
the wo rk. Of course, for constant travel in
the U.S. or abroad, some people might pre
te r a lap-size portable computer such as
the GRiD or the TRS-80 Model 100. Their
small sc reens and childlike charac ters are
distracting, but you can write on the road
or on the plane and stick the computer in a
hri efc 1se. For mo..;;r rravel, though , the Mac
can do the job. o

• • • • • • • • • • Robert Buden · is a
reporterfor tbe Time-Life Neu•s Sen ,ice in
San Francisco and bas p1tb/is/Jed a rticles
i n Time. Money, and Ca lifornia
111agazines.
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Macworld Gallery
An exhibition ofMacintosh graphics

Edited by Erfe1·t Nielson

/\s .Macintosbesfind tbeir way
into more /Jom es, tbe numher
of MacPaim arNsts is growing,
and so is the number ofsu/J
missions we receive at Mac
·world Gall r y. In tbis issue,
our contributors include a
"u eekend painte1;" a com 
puter store employee wbo bas
been usinp, tbe Mac fo r se1•eral
months, and a 14-year-old
girl wbo sent in berfirst l'-'1ac

J

~

Pa i nr e.Oorls.
'lb be considered.for exhibi
tion in l acworld Galler y, send

a paper copy qf your drawing
and a detailed description qf
tbe techniques you used to
create it to Macworld Gallery,
5 55 De I faro St., San Fran
isco, CA 94 707. Macworlcl
pays $2 5 for eacb drawing ex
hibited. {(your drawing is se
lected, we will ask you to sen d
a copy ofit on disk. All disks
become tbe property of

l'tciyi11g Card

Macworld.
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Playing Card
This drawing suggests t0 me
1he incred ible possibil iti s of
the Macim osh for creming
games. I drew Lhe top hal f
uf the ca rd free hand (free
mousc?), then duplicate I and
rmated it. J us cl rhe lasso to
connect the two halves. Most of
the detail work was clone in Fat
Bits. I drew the top card on the
deck using the rounded -corner
rec Langle. Then I Jassoecl the
·arcl and dragged it w hile ho ld
ing clown the Shi ft, Optio n, and
3€ keys , spread ing the ca rd s our
like a dealer f:tns cards on a
tabletop. The pattern on the
top c: trcl ca m<..: straight from the
pattern pa lett e.

Cbarles A. Scblep ei;Ji;
Ola tbe, Kan -as
Sisters
This drawing : hows a foce
changing from one expression
to another. First, I drew the
large races m the top of the pic
ture; they ·1r the first and last
face: in the se ri es. Then I made
copi s of th · faces using the
pt ion key. sing the Shirt and
ll€ ke ~·s, I reduced Lhem LO one
foun h of their original size. I
warned th woman·s \vhole ex
pression to ·hange as her eves
moved. When I finished mak
ing changes, the two faces
looked like lifferern people.
My husband said they at least
looked like sisters , so I decided
to ca ll the drawing "Sisters."

l?ika \Vatanabe
Los Angeles, California
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Macworld Gallery
Key West
The inspiracion for this drawing
came from a watercolor of a
house in Key Wesc, Florida. I
used most of che /\i!acPa int
cools :met techniques, but the
lasso provided the most excit
ing di scover y. I puc cogether
th e cop sec cion of che porch
ra iling, then lassoed it and
dragged it into posicion in front
of the door. However, the space
between the spindles c::i me
w ith it and covered the details
behind the railing. I "undid"
that move and used the pencil
to o pen up a channel one clot
wide in each of the spaces. The
lasso slipped thro ugh the chan
nel into all of the spaces. As I
moved the railing back into
position. r could see the back
ground th rough the mov ing
spindles. Once the railing ·was
in pl ace, I closed up the chan
nels and that section of the
draw ing was fi nished.
H eniy Tt:1 ylor

Ke!' W'i?st

Washington, D C
Cabin
I dre w the cabin and the trees
with the pencil, using FatBits
to r detailed touches. To create
the refl ec tio n in the lake, I se
lec ted the left half of the draw
ing, copied it to the Clipboard ,
pasted i1 omo a h .ver portion
of the page, and flipp ed the im
age vertically. I did the same
with the right half and moved
the sections into p osicion. As a
fin al touch, I used the pencil to
put ripples on the lake.
Stepben F Cox
n talatin, Oregon.

. - -- · - ---;·
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Space Collage
I dre\\· the planets in black on
a white background, then se
lected and inverted sect ions to
reverse the image. For Saturn 's
rings. I produced several con
centric ellipses with the hollow
ci rcle t0ol. then filled in the
band s using the paint bucket.
Final!\', I used the painrbrush
and the spray can to soften the
edges of the rings. l b place the
rings around Saturn . I divided
them in half with the selection
rec tangle , then dragged the
bottom ha If oft he rings over
the planet using the lasso. Then
I dragged th e combination of
planet and bottom rings over
the top half of the rings. I
added surfoce details to the
planers using the pencil , the
spray can. and the paintbrush.
FarBits was terrific for drawing
craters on the moons.
.fames V. Fa1tlh1w1; .f1:
Naleigb. Nortb Caroli11a

.\j1ace C off(l,t!,t'

M;1cworld
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Macworld Gallery
Cat on Radiator
The curtain rings and the radi a
tor were created by drawing
one element and mak ing multi 
ple copies w ith the lasso ancl
the Opti on key. The window
was laid out using the hollow
rec tangle w ith the Grid option
selec ted. l drew the drapes
w ith the pe ncil , then drew the
floral pattern in FatBits and
copied it repeatedly \Vhere the
pattern overlapped fold s in the
cloth, I erased using the smal I
round pa intbru sh w ith w hite
paint. The cat and the towel it
sits o n we re outlined with the
pencil and shaded w ith a small
brn sh. The trees \Ve re made
from circles shaded using the
spr ay can and the pai ntbrush. I
used the pa int bucket to pour
in a pattern for the sk y, then
painted the cloud s in w hite.
Bob Dup ree
Aurora, Colorado

Richard Pryor and
Eddie Murphy
These pictu res are my fi rst at
tempts at draw ing wi th Mac CCII on Nadia /or
Paint. l used photog raphs from
magaz ines to help me draw the
two comedians. I sta rred by
d rawing an oval ancl adding the
basic skin tone w ith the spray
can. Then I pa inted in th e
darker and lighter pattern s
using the pa intbrush. If a parr
of the d rawing was out o f pro
portion, I used the selec tion
rec tangle to remove umvantecl
sections. For exa mple, if the
face was roo full , 1 removed a
scrip and then reconnec ted the
remaining pa n s. I found that
w hen di fferent patrern s over
lapped , they didn'r blend but
left whi te or bl ack streak s. I
correc ted these problem areas
in FatBits. I also used the pencil
in FatBits to draw minu te de
Nicbard l'r1•or
tail s in the faces (f()ld s in the
ears, eyes, and so on ).
Debi Biflinge r
Dcm uille, Virg inia
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Inside MacPaint
When I came across the
"snapshm'' techni que de
scribed in the 1vl acimos h man
ual, I got an idea. \X1hy not take
a snapshot of the Macl'a inl
screen itsel f and then flip it
hori zontally to make it appear
as if you were look ing at it from
inside 1he Mac? Starting from
1hat perspective, I created a
whole li ttle world (and used up
an entire Saturday). The tiny
pict ure of Bill Atk in son was
made by tak ing a sna pshot of
the About J\llacPaim opt ion in
the Apple menu , then pasting it
from the Clipboard into the
draw ing. I created sections of
the drawing at the bottom of
1he page and cl raggecl them
into place using the lasso. The
liule gauges, shipping boxes,
and icons were copied to the
bottom of rhe page ancl moved
up as needed. T he lift bucket
was spray-painted w ith a num
ber or patte rn s.

Kenneth W Jenkins
Bowli11g Green, Ohio o

"INSIDE 1v1ACPAINT"
or "HOW THEY REA LLY DO IT" by Ken Jentins
!11side Mac/Yain t

MaC\\mld
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Professional typesetting
for the Macintosh

Manhattan Graphics
163 Varick Street, New York, NY 10013
RcndySotGo is

ll

lrudum a rk of Mnnhntt an Grnphil:s Corporalion

Circle 2 on reader service card

212-924-2778
© H184 Mnnh nll nn Graphics Co rporu lion

World Events
A calendar ofregional and national events

Edited by E1jert Nielson
World Events lists computer
Great Southern Computer
related conferences, con1 1en
Shows
1ions, worksbops, sym
P.O. Box 655
posiums, trade.fairs, and
Jacksonville, FL 32201
sbows. {/you know qlan up
904/356-1044
coming e1•ent, 111e 'cl like to
bearjrom you.
II II II II I I II I I I II I I I I II I I II II I II II

agers; publications tbat re1·iew software: disk copier
mcnn~fact urers; and magnetic
media suppliers.
Raging Bear Productions
21 lamal Vista Dr. #175
Cone Madera, CA 94925
8001732-2300, 415192 4-1194

August2-5
••••••••••••••••4

July 9-12
Nationa l Computer Conference
(NCC'84)
Las Vegas Convenrion Center
Las Vegas

First Annual Tampa Bay
Computer Show
Curtis Hi xon Convent ion
Center
111111pa, Florida

The San Francisco Ryte Show
Brooks Hall
A computer and q[fice equip
San Francisco

A general computer sbo1.1• witb 111ent e.xposition tbatfocuses
on hardware and sojiu•are jor
370,000 square f eet of exbib
its, 90 technical sessions, and
business, go"ernment, edu ca·
lion, and bome use. The sbou •
_5 prq/essional deuelopment
will include seminars tbat
se111i11ars. Tbis year '.'i theme is
couer a uariety q/applications
E11baJ1ci11g Creclfil •ity.
incl1tding spreadsheets and
A FI PS
word processing.
1899 Pre.smn Whi[e Dr.
Resron , VA 22091
7031620-8900

CompuShows, Inc.
l~O. Box 3315
Annapolis, MD 21403
800/368-2066, 3011263-8044

August 2-4
Great Sout hern Computer

.·hmv
Charlolte Civic enter
Charlotte, No rth Carolina

•••••••••••••••••
September 6-9

~H./..U././././././H./././H.H.H././././././..M

September 5-7
mional Software Shmv
West ·34
A naheim Convention Cencer
Anaheim , California
1

1111111111111111111111111111111111

September 27-30
Fifth Annua l Mid -Atlantic
Computer Show
Convention Ce nte r
Washington , D.C.

A computer and qUice equip
ment e:..position tbatjocuses
on hardware and sq/tware for
busi11ess, go1•ernme111, educa
tion, and I.Jom e use. The show
will include seminars that
cot•er a uariety ql applications
including spreadsheets and
word processinp,.

A 25-session c01~fe re nce and
CompuShows, Inc.
e_'\.positionfeaturinf!, bare/
PO. Box 3315
ware a11d sqftwa re.
Annapolis, MD 2.1 403
The Interface Group
300 First Ave.
Needham , MA 02194
800/325-3330

00/368-2066, 3011263-8044 D

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Hippopotamus Software
presents

September 20-23

c

Perso nal Computer Userfest
Madison Sq uare Garden
New Yo rk

An e.\position of500 booths
disp!ayh1g Apple and I BM
computers, compatibles, and
sq/tware (/ormer(l' Apple/est
and PC '83).

An exbi/Jit io11, 1uorksbops,
Nonheast Expositions
and se111i11ars pertaining to
822 Bovlston St.
Apersonal computer trade
co111p111er bardware, sq/i
Chestnut H ill , MA 02167
sbou•for dealers and manu
ware. a11d peripbemls.
800/ 343-22 22, 6171739-2000
facturers. Exhibits will be
limited to sojiu•are mam~/ac
turers, distributors, and pack

for the Macintosh
A unique educational student
C environment-$149.95
A professional full-C compiler
suitable for software
development -available soon.

Hippopotamus Software
1250 Oakmead Parkway Su ite 210
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 730-2601
califoin1a 1esidents add 6% sales la..
P11ces anda1·a1lab1lity subfCCI to changeMlhout nol1ce
MacJO tosh '' a traoemaik of Apple Compqter. Inc.

!l'lacw o rld
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Our phone lines are
now open.
(But we'd still rather be playing with our Macs.)
On your mark, get set,
beat a path to our door.
1-800/Mac&Lisa.
T hat's right. We took time off
from our love affair with the
M acintosh co figure out who
owns the phone company and
get an 800 number.
And not just an y 800
number. But one that you 'II
remember well into the 1990's.
Just think of Apple's two most
innovative computers. Or a big
truck owned by the Long Island
Steamship Authorit y. (Get it?)
Either way you 'll remember
1-800/Mac& Lisa . And feel an
irresistible urge co call us up .

being ruthlessly honest in our
evaluations of various products.
M acConnection is located
in the rustic metropolis of
M arlow, New Hampshire (pop .
542), far from the frenzy of big
cities where otherwise normal
people tend to suffer from pro
longed overexposure to hype
and the disease of the fast buck.
At MacConnection we'll take
the time to talk with you about
your M ac and the best ways to
cra nk it up to its full potential.
You 'IJ be talking to our spe
cially trained Mac consultants.
T hey don 't earn commissions .
T hey just give good advi ce.

Who we are. And where.
And why it matters.
We ' re M acConnection, a
d ivision of Micro Connection ,
Inc. -a wildly successful direct
merchant of computer peri
pherals and software. (Other
divi sions sell produ cts for the
IBM -PC and the IBM-PCjr. )
We are well known for our low
prices, fas t shipping, and pleas
ant computer- side manner.
vVe also have a reputation for

You call that work?
For those of you who read our
last ad , you 'll be happy to
kn ow that every morning we
still get up, hop in our ' 64 Ford
Pickups, '70 Pontiacs, and
Saab Turbos, and drive with
reckless abandon to work.
All day long we play with
our M acintosh computers, so
we can answer whateve r ques

1-800/Mac&Lisa

tions you throw at us. When
we' re not sending our mice
careening all over our desks
( in the name of research , of
course), we' re examining and
evaluating all·of the products
bein g introduced for the M ac .
By the time you read this
ad we'll have the first of these
add-ons and software programs
in stock. And offering them to
you at not-quite- unbelievable
but-very-impressive low prices.
Drive us wild.
In our last ad we as ked you not
to call us, write us, or visit us.
In this ad we' re asking you to
drive us wild wi th your ques
tions , your confusions, and ,
of course, your orders .
We' re here Monday
throu gh Friday 9:00 to 9:00,
and Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. With
a constantly expanding inven
tor y of M ac intosh products.
And now that we' ve m ade
our pitch, we only have a few
more minutes to play with our
M acs befo re the phone lines
light up . Talk to you soon .

MacConnection·
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow , NH 03456

~Copyrigtu 1984 Micrn Connec1io n , Inc. M acCo mu::c tiu n i!:. a d iv i ~ion of Mi cro Conncc1ion , Inc . MacConncc1ion ancl Micro Connec1iun

iirc

1r:nJcmarks nf Mic ro Connec1ion Inc .

Lisa is a rcgis1crecl 1r:ulemnrk of Apr lc Compuh:r. Inc. Mncintos h is a 1rndemark liccn:-.ctl to Apple Compu1cr, Inc.

Circle 4 on reader service card

MACINTOSH OWNERS
The Original Macintosh Sourcebook - The on
ly definitive, comprehensive and up-to-date
guide to all Macintosh software, hardware
and accessories; includes complete info on
all currently available and planned future
re/eases, product descriptions, release
dates/availability, pricing, names, addresses
and telephone numbers of manufacturers,
developers, and suppliers. - $9 .95 postpaid .

ICONS; The Macintosh owner's newsletter.
User friendly monthly dedicated exclusively
to the Mac; product reviews, articles, ap
plications, letters, news, ideas, followup . A
must for every Mac owner. $18.00 postpaid .
ICON Concepts Corporation
916 Bradley
Athens, Texas 75751
Circle 35 on reader service card

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
Ever since the owner of THE BOTTOM
LINE bought his first Macintosh on
January 27th, he's tried out any and
everything available for it After months of
testing and waiting, he's selected the
software and hardware you see in this ad
Most of the direct-mail ads you've seen in
past issues of Mac World promise to bring
you product as soon as it's available. We
thought that was jumping the gun a bit So
we decided to wait until some products
really were available, and use ourselves (&
not you) as the test site.
Admittedly, some of these products are
too new to test. Others have been in the
owner's Mac for months. We think we've
found the right mix, and we'll add products
as we go along (a nd delete those we find
unacceptable). A full list should be available
in our Fall 1984 Catalog, due out in
September.

LANGUAGES

Microsoft BASIC ............ .... . $109.88

WORD PROCESSING

Microsoft Word . .. ......... .... .. $139.88
Microsoft Chart ..... . . . . .. . . ... .. ... 89.88
PFS Report ..... .... ...... . .. . .... 139.88
Typing Tutor . .. ...... . .. ... . . . .. .. .. 39.88

DATABASE MANAGERS

Habadex DB ... . . .......... .. .... $139.88
Habadex Adapter .. ... . . .. .. . . .... . . 39.88
Main Street Filer .. . . .. ..... .. ..... 179.88
Microsoft File........ ......... . .... 139.88
Odesta Helix Personal Decision
Support System . .. .. . .. .. ......... 279.88
PFS File . ........... . . . ........ ... . . 89.88

UTILITIES

Graphics Magician ... .... .. . . . .. . . $39.88

HARDWARE

.
GAMES
Coveted Mirror . .... . ........ . .....

$24.88
Quest. .... . .. . .......... . . ........ . . 24.88
Murder by the Dozen ..... . . .. . .... . 29.88
Sargon Ill ... . .... . ...... ... . .. ...... 39.88
Transylvania ... ... ......... . ........ 29.88

FINANCIAL

Home Accountant. .. . . .... .. ......
Management Edge . . .. . . ... .. . . ...
MultiPlan ..... .. .. . .... .... .......
Sales Edge ... .. .. . ........... . . .. .

$79.88
179.88
139.88
179.88

Kensington Starter Pak: Includes Swivel
Stand, their Surge Protector and antistatic Dust Cover... . .... . ........ $69.88

ARTSCI Magic Phone ......... ..... . CALL
Kensington Swivel Stand . . .. . ...... 29.88
Kensington Surge Suppressor . . . ... 44.88
Kensington Diskette Holder........ . 29.88
Kensington Modem ....... .. . . .... 119.88
TECHNICAL SALES DESK

(603} 881-9855
TOLL-FREE ORDER DESK

(800} 343-0728
Hours : 9:00 to 5:30 EST, Mon-Fri
• FRE E UPS ground shipping on all orders over $50
• Shipments fully Insured at no extra charge
• M asterCard, VISA, American Express, Diners
Club & Carte Blanche credit cards accepted
• No surcharges on credit card
• Credit cards are not charged until your order
is shipped from our w~rehouse
• CODs accepted up to $ 1000 (add $10 for COD
handling). Payable with certified check,
money order or cash.
• Full manufacture(s warran ty on all products
• 1-year extended warranty service is now
available for many products (just ask us)
• Software can be returned for an exact exchange
only; no credits or refunds issued
• Sorry, no APO/ FPO or foreign orders

THE BOTTOM LINE
MILFORD, NH 03055-0423 D TELEPHONE (603) 881 -9855
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Macintosh™
3 1 /2" Diskette
Duplication
• Complete Duplication Capability
• Software Protection Available
• 100010 Quality Control
REPLITEK 's ™ complete duplication service includes:
protection. serialization, packaging, and kit assembly.
Other supported formats. for systems using 3 .5"
media, are also available. Additional formats available
upon request.
All 5 .25" formats are available at competitive prices.
Call today for further information.
M acinto sh is a registered trademark of Apple Comput er. Inc.

R e pl ic::o T e chnologi e s Corporation
834 Charcot A v enue
San .Jose, Californ ia 95131
408 / 945-1697
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Micro·Flash.Computer
·systems has the distinctidn
of being -one.of the first
merch~nts fo stock prod
ucts for·the Matintosh!
You can count on Micro ·
Flash to continue to be the
first to kn.ow about new·
s,oftware and peripherals
for your Mac as soon as
they are availa~le,

For product
information,
price quotes,
technical support
and California
orders,
please c~ll

415/680-1157
To order from
outside California,
calf

800/458-2433

1110 i3u~nett Avenue, Suites J & K

Concor~ •.CA 94520

·:::

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Circle 3 on reader service card

•••••••••

Tbe Macintosh Magazine

Reader Inquiry Service
W uld you like further informa t ion on a product that 's advenised in
1/aC/.{.IOr!d? Well. it 's easv and bes t of all -FREE!
just fol low th ese simple ·i nstructions:
• Print or t ype ~·o ur name and a<ldress on the attached card. One card
per person , please.
• Circle the numher(s) on the card corres ponding to t he Heade r Se rv ice
number in the Advertiser I nd ex.
• Drop the ca rd in a mailbox and w:.iit ro rece ive the litera ture that wi ll
he mailed to ~·ou free of charge from the manufacturer.

•••••

The: address on the :u tachnl card i' fur product information on ly.
Send c.:ditori:tl commt·nts or inqu iric:, 10 : 11tnn11orld, :;i;~ Dt' M:iro St .. San Franl'is<.'o . CA 9 ·i l07.
-~~~-----------
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Please bill me $24 for a 1-vea r ( 12-issue)
suhscrirtion to Macu arid (U.S. and Canada only).
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Valid through 9/29/84
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Survey

MACWO LD

Will you please take a few minutes to answer the following
quesc ions? Yc.iur answers wi l l be kept in strict co1~/ide11ce
and used only in combination wi1h others to develop a
profi le tha t we wil l use lo learn more about our readers.
A. Please check whether you are:

0

,Vla le

0

Fe male

8 . What is your age?
I. 0 18- 24 2. 0 25- 34 ."\. 0 35--14
·I. 0 45- 54
5. 0 'i')+
C. Please state your title and industry:

Tbe Maci11tosb MaJitlZlm•

F. Do you currently own a Macintosh ?
0 Yes 0 No
Are yo u thinking of purchasing one? 0 )b 0 No
If yes: D For rnur home;: 0 For nlltr husint:ss 0 For ust: in ho1h
G. Do you own another computer o r use one at work? Please indicate
the system(s):
H. Computer expeTience :

0

less than a 1·ear

0 2-3 Yt:ars 0

4 or mon: 1·L·:irs

D. What was the last level of education you
co m p leted?
I 0 0111ple1ccl high school
2. 0 Snme college
3. 0 Co111ple1eu coll ege
·I. 0 Pnsi-grac.luare work
'i . 0 l'ost-gr:idua1e degree

O Accouming
0 Other---- 
Data hase managemem D G:une~/c.:menainlllem
0 FORTRA;-\
J . Programming: 0 BASIC
0 PASCA i.
D OTl lEHC sl
0 FORTI I
0 .OHOI.

E. What category best describes your
family 's total annual income before taxes?
I. 0 Under ~ 15,000
2. 0 $15.000- 211.999
.;. 0 $25,000-$34.999 4. 0 S3 'i.000- $49.999
'i. 0 S50 ,000-$74.999 6. 0 $75,000 or more

K. What kind of articles i nterest you?
0 I. Sof1wan: re1·iews
O 3. Pe rsona l/1lume manage111e111
0 'i. EduGttion
0 7. New pniduc l new~

I. What kind of software programs do you find m ost useful ?

O

O
0

proce~.~ ing
Graphic~

Word

D

0

Sprc:ausht:c.: ls

0
0

0

lmegr:ued packages

2. I lard11·arL· re1· iew.~
Games/entena innH.'lll
6. Cllllllll un icat ion s

-1 .
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Macworld Survey
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Davong Systems, Inc.
217 Humboldt Court
Sunnyvele, CA 94089
(408) 734-4900
Telex: 176386

Circle 15 on reader service card

--.;.>-1

Apple and Mnclnlash are uademarks

or Apple Compu ter Inc.

